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Corns
Cure Your
USING
SOHLOTTERBEOK'S

Solvent.
Corn, Wart & Bunion
caustic.
Is not

a

It removes Corns, Warts, bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish,
brush for applying in each bottle.
C3r~A CURE IS GUARANTEED..jfla
Price 25 cent*.
For unit' by all DraggiMlN.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it anrl now testify to its value.
Auk for Kchlotlerbecli’n C-oru and Wort
Plolveoi »nd tube
nov23
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GARMENTS

laud, Maiue.

TAHOE’S
—

Port-

JySdtf

PRESSMEN

OUT
FITS

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House
sneodtf

jylO

PRINTS.
To-day

SOFTENS « PRESERVES LEATHER.

MERRY,
“Tlx© TIatter,

Railroad Operations.

WANTED
to know that Woodmansee & GarBide's lino
N. Y. Boots can be found on Congress Street in ail
the leading styles, all widths,sizes and half sizes.

People

SPECIALTIES.;

Ladies' Fine N. Y. Boots,Ladies' French Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Button,
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies' Patent Low Slipper, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’
rs.

SPECIAL SALE
On
30

Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for the jiext

days.

OVER STOCKED
Ou Gent’s Low Shoes.

rimack Prints at

th* turns* be sold.

5 CUTS PER Ml) STRAW HATS
Men’s, Ladies’
best

with

in Slim-

Robes, Blankets & Gloves,

mer

&*.

This is to start our
closing out sale before
removal.

TET.E P

ONE! 79

237 Middle

Street.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
)]y21__

RINES BROS.
aug7

SHOE DEALER
jlyl4r

SION OF THE OOLI) BOOT.

eod tf

STAMPINGA3n>:—

eodtf

FANTFV WORK.

30 Per Ct.

dlt

We have constantly on hand a full supply of LinGoods and other materials for Embroidery.
Stamping done at fchort notice. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
Millinery at reduced prices for the next sixty days
en

AT
REDUCTION!!
COST
FOB
30 DAYS i CONTINUE
I order to reduce my large
stock of Art Bo.<ds I shall
make the above unprecedented discorut i.ii regu'ar market
prices for a short time.

to make the BEST frames In
the city at tower prices than

STRAW
f HATS.
LIGHT
H. 6. HEWES,
SOFT
Congress
AND
STIFF
BEN’S
HATS. self
washer,
SILK
HATS.
GLOVES
TBTTNKS I BOWES, BILTiiS & HARRIS,
AND
BAGS.
ever.

My stock of engravings is
very large, am now is (he
time to eeure a flue print at
a lower price than the same
goods have ever been sold at
in this city.

593.

<

St.

jyll

W.F&Swtr.TAS

Will wash jour clothes without

boiling.

Can be used either in hot or cold
water.
$1000 REWARjf) for any garment or fabric injured by the use
of
“BEN’S
SELF-WASHING

SOAP.

HOliK

AGENTS.

317 X 319 Commercial
aug8
PORTI/ASD, MAINE.

We shall sell the above goods at eo-t, to
reduce our immense slock. Our stock
of Hammocks and Be eh Hats is complete. Also Silk Umbrellas in great

variety.

Street,

Hemstitched
Handker12 1-2 cts , worth 25 els.

White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quiits, fringed, 8S cents,
wortli $1.00.
5-S Dumask Napkins,$1.75,worth

COE,
THE
HATTER

$2.50.
; 34 Damask Napkins,$1.^5,worth
$2.50.
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts. AI-oa large and choice assortment of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Duttons, Notions &c. Fat very
low prices.
—

If>7 ni<*H> Street.

J. M. DYER & CO..

angi

51 i
moyl

eases oi

tjve

eodtt

Tourists

Sw«f5l8h
PHIS

supation.

digestive
SWEDISH REMEDIES,
when taken together according t<> directions,
consumption

have times and times again cured
Thousands of
in the fir t and second stages.
Write tor
testimonials of *‘s wonderful cures.
F.

and

others

anything in the line of

needing

Cures Conorgans.

.culars—Sent FreeW. A. Beugencken,

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, <Se.,
will find
it

M.D.,
Proprietor.

consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Bloi-i Purifier and Spring Medicine in uae.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mae*.

advantageous

to

cull

the

ut

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE,

<

I

Opposite the Preble Hotim*,
480

A lady writer: “After yc*r* of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

Congre

wn!<>

MBTEORCl' IGIC au
INDICATIONS

FOB

flWEMNn ft OEDIEH,
For Sale by RlMrruggisia. eod&wly

jyl9

&.C., of all thicknesses,
width*, and qualities.

58 Kilby

St.,

BOSTON.
•odljrnira

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The barometer is highest in the upper Lake
region and lowest over the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The temperature has remained nearly
stationary iu all the districts east of the Miesoari valley.
Northerly winds prevail in New
Engiand, the Middle Atlantic Statee, Tennessee, Ohio valley and East Gulf Stites, and
north-erly winds in the South Atlantic States
and east to south winds in Mississippi and
Missouri valleys.
Elsewhere the winds are
variable. Local rains have fallen iu theSouth
Atlantic States and East Gulf States and in
Missouri
valley; elsewherelly fair weather

prevails.

Fair weather is indicated in New England,
tlie Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee, Ohio
valley and lower Like region on Tuesday
and Wednesday, and local rains in the Mississippi valley with stationary or slowly rising
temperature in each district!

ROGERS

AMERO.

The Alleged I Murderer on the Way to
Boston.
Halifax, Aug. 5.—At Digby, N. S., Saturthe
sheriff delivered Rogers Amero, the
day,
man accused of the murder of Mrs. Carlton,
into the custody of Detective Wiggin, agent
for the United States.
When Amero was informed that lie must prepare himself for
journey to the States he commenced to cry ana
declared he would no! go. He said if ho went
to the States they would hang him.
Amero
stems to bo perfectly sane.
He talks freely
about his caa taking each witness separately
that testified against him, pointing out what
he considers the weak points in their evidence.
He was taken to St. John and placed in the
c ty prison to remain until this morning, when
lie was to he taken to Boston by the Flying
Yankee express. He wept as he took what be
called ills last look at Digby.

Bangor, Aug. 0.—Roger Amero, the alleged
Watertown (Mass.) murderer, passed through
this city iu the. Flying Yankee this afternoon,
iu charge of Detective Wiggin and Officer
Howard.
Boston, Aug. 0.—Roger Amero, charged
with the murder of Mrs. Carlton at Watertown
arrived here tc-night in charge of Detective

Wiggin.

WASHINGTON.
River and Harbor Estimates.

Washington, Aug. 6.—The chief of engineers is preparing the river and harbor estirnales for next year for the secretary of war.
The estimates of the local engineers will be
greatly cut dow n. It is probable that Secreta-

Lincoln will make no recommendations
whatever to Congress in regard to this matter,
simply transmitting the annual report of the
chief of engineers, embodying the annual repoits of the local engineers.
American

Inventions at the Fisti Exposition.
Washington, Aug. 0.—The flsh commissioner has received a private and unofficial despatch from London that is highly gratifying.
The telegram announces that the Americans
have taken five of the eight gold medals for
excellence in flsh culture apparatus.
In addition, Col. MacDonald, the assistant fish commissioner has taken the gold medal awarded for
This is the second gold
the best fish-way.
medal Col. MacDonald has taken for his fishway. The first was given him as Berlin. The
English were very much opposed to the method of Col. MacDonald, who catches both floating and sinking eggs. Therefore the officers
of the commission hero are very much pleased
at the success of tbo way which they
have
adopted, one of which is building in the Polomac at a cott of 5f50,0C0.
A

Villain

Captured and Confesses His

iii'Ihr itoiu Saucy Jlok.
to jail here this uk ruing.
Ciiuit*.

Proprietors.
W.W. SHARPE

Border.
Pout Townsend, W. T., Aug. G —Seventeen
more Chinamen wero smuggled in from British
Columbia, near horn, on Saturday. An attempt to capture them was UDBuccoJFful. 'Ihis
makes the third lot smuggled over the border
within a we»*k.
The U. N. Sicn iii-Siip TO it non to be Repaired
Portsmouth, N. If., Aug. G.—A survoy has
been oidered of engines, etc., of the United
States steamship Marion laid up Imre. She
will probably be repaired at an outlay of from
to

$75,000.

railroad has failed, and that the bank has
closed its deors. Barlow says the embarrassment is due to unsuccessful railway negotia-

eo<ltf

&7io

NEW VOBH
P,KM ROW,
Advertisements written *ppropr' tely dlr-playe
cad proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weealy Ne.isuaporB ot the
United States and Canada, kept on flic for tbencoomaodatkm of Advertiser*.

tions.
St. Albans, Ang. 6.
The Vermont National Bank of St. Albans,
of which Hon. Bradley Barlow is president,
closed its doors this forenoon cansing great

unsuccessful result of his attempt to sell the
Southeastern railroad to the Canadian Pacific road; that he expected up to a few days
ago to accomplish the sale, but failing in this
he was compelled to suspend. The bank has
discounted about §325,000 for the Southeastern road, and the loan was made on bonds of
the Boston, Montreal & Portland railroad.
Failing to raise money on the bonds it was
deemed best to close the bank.
The deposits
in ttie bank are about §320,000 and Barlow
thinks the depositors will be paid in full.
Officers of the bauk state its affairs are in
proper shape and the bank examiner has been
notified of tbe situation.
The Southeastern railroad is a road which
has been taken in hand by Barlow who raised
H from a stato of inefficiency requiring a large
ontlay. Mr. Barlow held a largo amouut of

twelve ielt here
steamer City of
British Empire
Mr. Wot, the
Merida, was the

rower

in consequence in order to carry

Yellow Fever.

of the
sick with yellow fever by the
Merida sailed on the steamer
on Saturday for New York.
first engim erof the City of
only patient that died.
persons out

Wifo Murder and Suicide.
Norfolk, Va., August G.—John Simons, a
merchant of Deep Creek, Va., shot and killed
his wife and himself Saturday night.

on

im-

provements, tho earnings barely covering its
current expenses.

Its line extends from Mon-

treal to Newport, Vt.,a distance of a little over
100 miles, having branches to various points
in the Provinces, which make up a total of 3C0
miles of road operated. The suspension of the
bank was totally unexpected and is likely to
have a serious effect upon numbers who have
been endorsers upon Barlow’s paper, but tbe
real condition of affairs in this respect is not
yet fully known. It is understood Barlow
had invested about §1,000,000 in the Southeastern railroad.
The St. Albans Trust Company has also
suspended, its President Lawrence Brainerd
who was a heavy endorser ou Barlow’s paper
havieg made an assignment for the benefit of
the Trust Company.
Brsinerd's property which hag been assigned
is valued at §500,CD0.
Barlow has made no provision for his family
aud if be died they would be left absolutely
penniless. The floating liabilities of the South
eastern railroad are now absolutely stated at
five hundred thousand dollars. There is really
no fear that tbe suspension of
the St. Albans
Trust Company will prove permanent.
President Brainerd's property which be ha9 assigned consists of lumbering business in Northern
New York which is conducted at a large profit,

and real estate, etc of great value.

THE STRIKE.

President Sloane Refuses the Demands of His Operators.

CAR THIEVES

The Kind and Amount of Materials Em
ployed Hereinafter to bo Reported to
Revenue Collectors.

The Railroad Men Fail to Go Out.

New Yoke, Aug. 6.—The following is a
letter sent the Telegraphers Brotherhood committee by President Sloane of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western railroad:
I am not aware that our operators are dissatisfied with salaries or hours of labor. No
demand so far as I am informed haB been made
for any change either
Knowing as I do
many of our operators I hesitate to .believe
hat you fairly represent them all in your letter.
Many if not most of them have been years in
our service.
Their pay has been increased and
promotion made without solicitation. Having
more than 30 years been actively employed as
executive officer closely watching all these
great interests, and sympathizing with the
various changes of labor and capital, I feel the
communication you have sent me a mistake on
Therefore I decline to accede to
your part.
your request.
The bill of grievances demauds an increase
of $10 per month on every salary; that no
salary be less than $50 per month; that extra
pay be given for Sunday work, and that all
telegraphers discharged for relasing to take
commercial matter be re-employed. The demands are for all telegraphers, whether members of the Brotherhood or not.
The strike of Delaware Lickawatiua operators, reported to have been ordered at noon today did not take placo. Many of the operators
are station agents under bonds.
The Western Uuion committee says the
oporatots are under orders to go out this afternoon.

Western Union officials say there is no
change in the condition of affairs and everything is going smoothly.
With the exception of a few short wires between bere and Albany everything is in excellouytondition. The strikers allege that most
of the despatches in this city were transmitted

by

messengeis.

The United States Senate committee on
labor and education met this meriting and adjourned until the 13 li lost. They intended to
l ogin nil investigation into the pie-ent lolegraplito strike, hut the wti.esses, turning whom
» on
J .bn Campbell, John Mitchell, Eugene
O’Oontit r and other leaders could not attend
owing to additional duties devolving upon them
in consequence of ordering off of the raHroad
operators and a postponement was requested
on this account.
The threatened strike of railroad operators
announced to occur to-day did not take place.
Chicago, Aug. 0.—Up to 1 o’clock no telegraph operators on the railroads out of this
city had quit their keys. All Hues here have
apparently guarded aualust an emergency and
have arranged to ruu all trains by printed
time tables, if the number of men going out
should make this necessary.
It is leported here
Washington, Aug.
that the telegraph operators on the Shenandoah Valley railroad utruok this afternoon.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 6.—The telegraphers’
strike ended here to-day. The men voluntarily returned to work.

Buffalo, Aug. (i.—John Feeury, claiming
to be an Irisli patriot, who has been imposing
upon tlio patriotism of leading Irishmen in
this city, has been exposed through a letter
from the

headquarters

of the Chief Secretary
forlieland, at Dublin Castle, as one of the
rankest of imposters. Feeury claimed to have
been incarcerated in lCiimaiuham jail, and io
have suffered cruel tenures.
Another portion
of his story was that lie had been offered .£500
to testify for the British government on the
recent murder trials. It turns out that he was
"assisted” to Ameriua as an immigrant pauper
and that he never was iu Kilmaluham jail.

capture of three leaders of a gang of desperate
robbers, whose depredations, continuing from
time to time in various localities among the
miles of car trao.kB and the stockyards on the
oteer side of the river, have cost the various

Government to the return of several aided emigrants from Ireland on the ground that they
were paupers.
'The correspondence on this
subject shows that Minister Lowell had a ctn"
fereuce with Lord Granville .in London in

interested thousands of dollars’
worth of property. Three weeks agr|ibe chief
of railroad detectives, Mr. Furlong, succeeded
in running down, and capturing a baud of car
and bog robbers in E ist St. Louis, who are

July last, at which Lord Granville produced
letters in regaid to the cases of Mary Brennsn
aud her daughter, John and Marry Clifford,
and John Sullivan. The following is a synopsis of these letters: To Mary Brennan her son
Patrick writes from New York, March 10,
promising a home ami to meet her on arrival.
To John and Mary Clifford a letter dated No.
533 West Twenty-sixth Btreel, New York,
April 26, from cousin Mary Reardon. rffering
employment in her own home. Letter to
Mary Sullivan, mother of John, Irorn her
daughter, Mary McSweeny, dated Cuba Falls
March 20, strongly encouraging her to cornu,
promising a borne and to procure employment.
It was stated that at the conference these letMinisters all brre evidence of authenticity.
ter Lowell reported the result of his interview
the
with Lord Granville to
Department of
State,and tho matter was refered to the Treasury for investigation. Tho Secretary of the
Treasury referred all the papers iu the case to
the Commissioners on Emigration and their
report has just been received. This was accompanied by a number of affidavits, of which
the report speaks as follows:
"The affidavits state that those making them
have no relatives iu the United States willing
and able to aid then^ and they also express
their willingness to r(Warii to Ireland. These
persons were at the emigrant landing depot,
Castle Garden, from June 24 to Jane 30, and
their statements were published iu many newspapers throughout the country, yet no one
came
here to offer them employment or a
home. They were returned to Ireland at the
expense of the steamship company that
brought them, on an-order irorn the collector
of the port to the consignees, based on the report made to him by the Commissioners of
Emigration, to the effect that in their opinion
the said persons were unable to take care
of themselves without becoming a public
charge. As to the relatives of these persons
Baid to have been willing to take charge of
them, we beg to report that no address is given
of Patrick Brenuan, and we have been unable
We Inclose to you the affidavit of
to find him.
Detective Officer Groden, to the effect that
Mary Reardon, referred to, does not reside at
No. 533 West Twenty-sixth street, New York,
We find no post office or railroad station named
Cuba Falls, bat a dispatch sent to Marv MeSweeuey, Cuba, Allega- v county, N. Y., has
been returned unclaimed.’’
The affidavit of M iy Biennan says that she
arrived at New York nu the Furnessia, June
24th, from Liverpool; her two children were
with her, both of whom were illegitimate;
that she has been an inmate of the work-house
in Cahirciveen, County Kerry, Ireland, for the
last 26 years; that her passage and that of her
children was paid by the clerk of the union,
who also gave her a money order for £310i;
that she has no relatives in America. The
affidavit of Mary Lvucb, daughter of Mary
Brennan, corroborates that of her mother, and
says she has been an inmate of the Cahirciveen work-house the greater part of her life;
that she is uuulde to make a living for herself
by reason of throat disease, and that she deleturn to Ireland. Tbe affidavit of
sires to
Mary Cliff r 1 says that she arrived at New
York Ju..e 24th from Liverpool with her two
illegitimate children; that for five years she
had beeu an inmaie of the Cahirciveen workhouse; that she did not desire to come to the
United States, but was forced to emigrate by
the hoard of guardians of the poor under
ihreat of expulsion from the work-honse if she
refused; that she was given free passage and
that she has no hope of
a draft for £1 2s.;
making a living in America aud desires to be
sent back. Tbe affidavit of Nano Sullivan
in purport aud effect to that of
was similar
Mary Clifford. She wa9 forced to leave tbe
Cahirciveen work-house and sent to America
with her illegitimate child. She wanted to be
seat back.
The report, with its accompanying affidavits,
has been referred to the Department of State.

awaiting trial at Belleville, the county
About the same tone an old inn; Mo"
Line tiy name, employed at Bast St. Louis sB
a watchman by the Western Union Telegraph
Compain, was fired upon and severely wounded by three negroes, who lie detected early one
morning in the act of breaking open a freight
Railroad beoar on,the track of the Wabash
tween East St. Louis and Brooklyn. This act
of
the
robbers
might be
suggested that some
residents of the latter place, and Furloug sent
members of his
over oue of the most trusted
This
secret service to make an Investigation.
and
man succeeded in detecting the robbers
he
their
acinto
himself
faver;
insinuating
cepted a proposition to become one of the gang
and while still trusted by them he listened to
their confessions of past roberies, and joined
with them in the planning of a fresh undertakr

All of one niglit was spent in selecting and
marking cars which gave evidence of containing merchandise of groat value, and the next
niglit was to he devoted to securing the plunder
on a larger scale than was ever before attempt-

ed. While this was In progress, three members of the gang, an ex-convict and desperado,
“Bill” Jones and the ex-convict “Tom” Lindsoy, whose expertness as a hog-atealer has cost
the National su ck yards hundreds of animals,
and a third, Ellis Rhodes, acknowledged to
the detective that they were the men who had
shot McLiue, the Western Union watchman.
Whether the detective displayed any emotion
at this statement, or from some other cause,the
robbers, from this time on, suspected him, and
on lust Tuesday
they ordered him to leave
Brooklyn. He refused to go, and on Wed netcay Joues, Lindsoy and some other members
of the gang armed themselves with shot-guns
and went ‘'gunning’' for him after the manner
of Southern Illiuois.
Citv Marshal Green interfered, and the manner of his ideath and the
fatal wounding of Jones whicb’resulted, have
already been published.
Having made his way here, the ’detective informed Chief Furlong of what he had learned,
and a plan was organized to capture the leading members of the gang as soon as the excitement attendant upon the Marshal’s murder
As was expected, the robhad blown ovet.
bers left home, bat finding that no steps were
being taken to arrest them, they returned to
At 11 o’clock
Brooklyn yesterday morning.
Saturday night Chief Furlong, at the head of|a
to
the
went to
six
armed
of
men
teeth,
party
Brooklyn to capture the robbers Warrants
had been secured in the morning, but, though
backed by the law, the party knew they had
desperat e men to deal with, and took every
precaution to eivo them a perfect surprise.
The house was reached about midnight, and
was surrounded before any of the .inmates became
aware of what was
going on outside.
When they did, they found that a man with a
double-barrelled shot-gun was covering each
means of exit from the house. They saw that
they were trapped, and so surrendered at discretion, were handcuffed and marched to East
St. Louis, where they were Jlocked up. The
prisoners were “Dick” Lindsey and his son,
Thomas, and Ellis Rhodes. Warrauts are out
for other members of the gang, who will be
pinked up as opportunity offers. This capture
puts an end for the time, at least, to tue extensive robberies which have been {going on on
the oil.r r side of the river for mouths, and the
railroad officers are pleased with the success of
their sec t service men.

A New Jersey Defaulter Arrested In Canada.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Ang. 6.—Levi D. Jarrard, the absconding treasurer from New Jersey, has been arreBted here.
Proceedings for
his extradition are in progress.
Wtirucil Against Victoria College.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—A pastoral of Mgr.
Fabreonthe Laval University a nil Victoria
College question was read iu ail tho Catholic
Churches here Sunday. The Pastoral commands
the Sister Superior of the Hotel Drew not to
admit tbe Faculty and students of Victoria
College within the preeJncts of the hospital
hereafter, and to allow the med'cal faculty ai d
students of LaVal University to take their
It excommunicates the faculty of
places.
Victoria College, and urges the pries s to rietrr
the yduth of their flocks from patron zntg that
Protestant seat of learning unde r pain of excommunication should they transgress the
Pope’s mandate ou that snbjtct.

STOPPING WORK.

USUAL.

la the Connellsville
Region Threatened.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 6.—Another general strike
ot coal uiiuers and coke drawers is threatened
in the Connellsville region. Quite a sensation
in Mount Pleasant oa Saturday
was created
night. The organizers and officers of the new
uiiuers' association at Morewood mines were
discharged Friday, aud the meu at work, numbering fully ICO, came out ou strike. Ou Satnrday evening a procession numbering about
250 men, women and children, the families of
the strikers, paraded the town, with martial
After marebiug through
mus c, bat uers, e>c.
the principal streets the column halted on the
iu
front
of tue N dional Hotel,
public tquare
and an address was made by VV. T. Barkley,
general organizer of this district. He said
that the meu did not demand any increase in
wages, bat simply wanted the operators to
rvooguiz the right of their employes to
organize for mutual protection. After giving
three cheers for the came iu which they were
enlisted, the meeting w is adjourned.
The procession was a very quiet aud orderly
one, no boisterous conduct being indulged iu.
The rumor is current in town that the strike is
to setve a double purpose, viz., to compel the
reenguition of their organization and to have
wages raised to SO cants per wagon for digging
and §1 per wagon for drawing. One thousand
meu are out at Morewood, Alice and McClure
mines, and should a general strike ensue,
which is probable, 5,503 meu will be thrown
out of employment.

Proctor Knott Elected Governor of KenI nett y by 15.01)0 majority.
Louisville. Ky.,Aug. 5.—Iu the State election today Knott (Dem.) for Governor hits
been elected by about 45000 majority. It ig impossible to supply detailed returns owiug to the
telegrapic difficulty. A solid Democratic delegation is elected to the senate aud legislature.
Henry Clay, a grandson of the famous lieuty
Clay, was defeated for the legislature after a
hot fight.

A

Anxious to Follow Webb.
Lockport, N. Y., August 6.—Capt. <T. D.
Rhodes of Salamanca, a swimmer of route
note, having a life- preserving armor, patented
by himself, who iu 1877 dived trow a staging
1C3 feet high near the ferry landing on the
Niagara river, now writes to Superintendent
Neilson, Prospect Park, Niagara Falls, that he
will use his armor and give $1000 bonds to
swim the rapids and whirlpool, doing this at
any time between now and September 25. Ho
desired to make arrangements with the Park
Company, offering to deposit $1000 with them
as security.
Neilson wrote him declining to
be a party to the suicidal attempt.
Rhodes
then replied that ho should come to the falls,
the
aud if
authorities wonld not give him an
opportunity, he would cross to the Canadian
side from Capt. Webb’s starting point and
show to the world what his life-saving armor
will do. He says: "It’s not for any notoriety
or money that I shall attempt it, but purely to
demonstrate that the armor I wear will with
me
safely
my ability and streugth curry
throngh. I shall come to the fal.s {within nine
days aud make my point aud carry out my
plans, and the first person who shall retard
my progress I will tako under my arm and
give him a bath.” Au oil barrel, half filled
with water, then headed light and decorated
with flags, went safely through the rapids
this morning, and at no time was entirely out
of sight.

tiirrnl

Strike

Hnnlnu Loses a Wager.
Minneapolis, Aug. (i.—A wager of §203 a
suit bo tv. ecu it..nl an, the champion oarsman,
and a mail named O’Brien of Ezcelsior, oq

Lake Minnetonka, that the latter could not
take Plaisted’s shell, do >rived of its outriggers,
and it or stand iu it and paddle aroi ud one
minuto without upsetting, was won by O’Brien, who managed the shell both sitting and

standing.
Ilnulam Will Accept Lnycock’s Challenge.
St. Paul, Aug. 6.—Hanlan says that he will
accept Laycock’s challenge, published in yesterduy’s Associated Press despatches, if it is a
hona fide one.
New Vork Yacht Club.
Providence, Aug. 0.—The New York Yacht
Club ran for the Joelet cups from Newport tooay. The race was successfully sailed. The
fltet competing was the largest known for
many years. Nine schooners and ten sloops
pirticipated. The course was from Brentou
Beef lightship to Sow and Pigs lightship and
return
The start was made at 11 o'clock. Iu
the schooner class Moutank was the winner,
time 3b. 52m. 52 sec. Iu the sloops the Oracle
Time 4b. 11m. 40 sec.
was the winner.
Slugger Siillivuii Easily Del’ents Slnrlfe.
New York, Aug. (>.—The boxing match
between John L Sullivau of Boston and Herbert A. Slade, the Maori, at Madison Square
Garden to-night, result id in an easy victory
for the former.
Opponent*

ttorrr.
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n
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Act

Committing Outrage*
(i —For
several
August
Charleston,
mouths iu Li xingtou couuty, S. C., the opponents of the slock law have been committing
The torch and shotgun aro
deeds of viohu.ee.
doing used with considerable effect, and iu
diff rent parts of Black Creek townsnip barns,
stables, and farm buildings have been burned.
So aiarmiug have the depredations become
that a delegation of farmers have petitioned
the Governor to protect them agaiust the incendiaries.
ThelGovernor has directed the
sheriff of Lexingtou couuty to take all ueoessary steps to have the perpetrators of the outrages arrested. All this Ivlolenoe Is the direct
result of the passage of the stock law, which
requites all persons to' feuce in their cattle
In the disturbed section many of the people
are poor and b ive heretofore largely depended
Under the stock
mi .heir stock for a living.
law thi > are cut off from all pasturage, not
and have reow ning any laud of their own,
their
sorted to violence to get oven with
Under
tho
old law all
more tbrill.v ueigbors.
cattle ranged at large and all crops were kept
In 1873 the benefits of the st cs
in d' r r. ncr.
lav «•< re tested In Chester county and proved
of Mich advantage to farmers that gradually it
spread, by townships and then by counties,
until nearly ever couuty in Upper Carolina
had adopted the law.
Ill 1882 dm law was made general, logo into
effect in October last. It was strongly opposed
in many counties, aud was quite a formidable
question in the last State campaign. At the
last session of the Legislature efforts were
made to havy tho law modified, but such were
the conditions imposed upon the sections desiring exemption from the operations of the law
that they have not been adopted. Iu Lex-

Milwaukee, Aug. 6 —A decided sensation
has been created among horsemen liy the announcement that J. I. Chase, of Racine, Ins
purchased the groat pacer Johnson of E. H.
Smith, of this city, and Charles A. Mather of
Berlin, tho joint owners receiving tho handsome sum of $26,000 for the promising horse.
Some months ago Smith purchased one-half of
the horse from Mather, who is a wealthy Beilin banker, paying him $5000. It is said that
Mr. Chase paid Smith $15,COO for his interest
in Johnson and Mather $10 C00. Smith is uow
In Cleveland, whore he has taken Johnson to
enter the races now in progress at that place.
Trouble

Between Negro
and
Italian
Laborers.
Wheeling, Aug, (i —There is grot excitement »i Sisterville, Tyler counly, ou the Ohio
River ratlro it, between negroes and llkliau*
who aie working together blasting. The negroes put in a blast, iioi died llio Italians of
danger and ran to a safe distauoe. Toe Italians
ran within
a short
distance. Two Italians
were killed.
The Italians pursued the negroes
with revolvers, picks and dirks, and the negroes drew razors. Further trouble is feared.

Proepcelaof the Coitou Crop.
Cincinnati, August 0.—Colton worms have
appeared in some sections and are doing much
damage. General rains within tho next ten
days m y materially change the prospect.
Galveston, August 5 —Specials to tho
Houston Post from eighty points in the Texas

belt report cotton suffering from continued drouth. From thirty points it is estimated only half the usual crop will ho made.
From fifty points tho crop is placed at twothirds of the usual amount.

cotton

ington, Beaufort,

Failure in the Lumber Trail#.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6.—Brown Bros. &
Oo., lumber dealers, have failed ior $100,800.
A Demoeriitic Cninliilulo Drrtinex.
Kt. Paul, Miun., Aug. t>.—W. W. McNair,
nominated for Governor by the late Democratic convention, declines to acoept.

General

SPORTING.

White Men Cut to Pieces by Indians.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 6.—The steamer
Eureka, which arrived here this morning from
the North, briugs news of » horrible tragedy at
the Dakau mine, near Harrisburg, Alaska.
Two whisky sellers named Rennie and Maitin
got drunk and unconsciously exchanged cabins
luring the uight. Indians broke Into Martin’s
cabiu, where Rennie was sleepiug, aud stole a
bottle of whisky. As soon as the fact was discovered the whisky men started after the Indians, and iu a fight with them Rennie was
killed. The citizens, in force, then arrest.nl
three of the Indians, confining them in the
guard house. During the temporary e.bsenco of
the guard the Indians procured a pistol, shooting the former on his return Tuey then fled.
The report of the pistol awoke Major Givens,
formerly of the United States Army, who
rushed to the rescue and was shot down
wounded. The Indians then took an axe and
hacked his head to pieces, when they attempted to make good their escape, but a number of miners who reached the scene shot one
of them down and arrested another. The infuriated citizens constituted themselves a iury
aud hanged the captured Indian- on the spo
The next day Col. Barry ordered the Indian
chiefs to produce the escaped Indian, and he
was quickly delivered up aud promptly hanged
n

,t.

ing.

NEW YORK.

Allrgi ■■ Pnlrloi Kaposi-il,

Belton of the New York Catuinissioners
to the Treasury Department.
Washington, Aug. 6 —The Commissioners
of Emigration of New York have made a report to the Acting Secretary of the Treasury
in regard to the remonstrance J_of the British

now

THE DOMINION.

Hole of

a
Baud of Desperate
Trapped Near Ml. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 0.—A very ueat piece of
railroad detective work was fittingly crowned
Saturday niglit at Brooklyn, a colored village
three miles north of East St. Louis, by the

companies

In practice tht» books hove been vet;
imperfectly kept, and many brewers have no
kept them at all. The use of glucose, corn,
rice and various decoctions is believed to ho so
general that several mouths since a now revision of form 18 (the one upon which brewers
make their monthly returns) was approved and
sent out, and the first returns under it must be
made to collectors on Friday of this week.
This form not trtily oalls for a statement under
oath of the more usual ingredients other than
malt and hops, such as corn, cerealiuo, rice,
grape sugar, glucose, maltose and syrup, but it
requires a sworn statement of every other
adulteration and the amount used of each
article. This return is to be made monthly, <o
collectors in duplicate, and one copy is to be
forwarded by collectors to the office of internal
revenue.
Each brewer is required to make
oath that the statement of the ingredients
used in the manufacture of his b'-er “Is true
and correct in every particular.”
It will thus
be seen that hereafter the composition of beer
will be knewn except where it is ooucealed by
perjury. The penalty for making false entries
is, under the existing law, a forfeiture of all
liquors made and ull tbe apparatus used iu
their manufacture, a fine on conviction uf nut
less than 8800 and not more than 81,000, and
imprisonment for a term not exceeding a year.
The penalty for neglecting to furnish the required returns is a fine of 881* for each offence.
Recent official reports from that beor cenlre,
Cincinnati, Bhow that six of the brewers there
enter corn on their books as one of tho articles they use. In one ease the amount reported
is as high as 28 per cent.
Another reports the
proportion as 14 per cent, another us 10 per
cent, another eight, auothor seven, and one
reports it as low as one per cent. One establishment reports the use of cerealiuo, and ail
the others report no corn used. The Hruwers’
National Association approves of enforcing
the uso ot proper ingredients, and it is expected that the use of the new form, even with the
slight supervision of breweries which tbe government now has, will go far toward compelling those brewers now using deleterious
substauces iu the mauufucture of beer to
abaudou the fraudulent practice.

1

Berkeley, Colleton, Rich-

land, and Chesterfield counties the law has
home with especial hardship upou poor people
heretofore engaged in stock-raising, aud it is
expected that the outbreak in Lexington will
ri suit in agrarian
outrages in other parts of
the Stats. Already there have been several
incendiary fires in Richland couuty, and a
number of the old Kuklux blood-curdling
notices have been served upon the advocates of
the ttook law by those who feel aggrieved,
Tho Garfield Monument.

The Debt of Vermont.
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 0.—Advance Blieets
of the St ile Treasurer’s annual report show
the entire debt to he $175,000, of which $135,000 is bonded. The receipts for tlio year weie
$683,000, and the disbursements $5112,070.
The Hi. I.oiiIm Coopers’ Htrikc Kiluilril.
Si. Louts, Ang. 6.—The coopers’ strike tinted to-diy.
All the shops acceded to tho demands of the men, and the strikers reBUmod
work.

pork to

what is necessary for sustenance of the

during the passage home of the vessels
from foreign stations.
The object of the order

crews

( limiuula

Waemnotok, Aug. G.—The revised form
upon which, after the 10th instaut, brewers are
to make their
retnrns, will give the public
more knowledge io
regard to the ingredients
of beer than it has been possible heretofore to
obtain. Under the law regulating browersi
they have been required to keep two books’
one containing the record of tho amount mnnu”
factured, sales, eto., and the other the kind
and amonnt ot materials used
They have
not been required to forward transcripts
Of
their materials’ (book to the collectors, though
the law provides that the books iihall always
bo open to tho collector or any authorized
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Havana, Aug. 0.—Eleven
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Boston, Ang. 0.—A special to the Journal
from St. Albans, Vt., says Hon. Bradley Barlow, president of the Vermont Nationol Bank,
of St Albans, also president of the Southeast-

bonds, not attempting to put them upon the
market, and the roau has been an active bor-

ry

Ladies’

jflEBf

aud the South*

he has failed. All his property Is involved beyou and I sides a considerable amouut f money loaned
by banks and individuals to assist him in liii
railroad mangement. Barlow says he has assigned all his property to the bank for the benefit of depositors, that the failure is due to the
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consternation among depositors. Barlow was
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railroad of Canada, and it is understood that
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spring water conducted into each story; drainage
for sailing,
perfect; good seabathing; every
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
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JLtitle CliebonRiic Islimtl, Portland
Harbor, He.
filHIS Ilotel. just completed by the Little OheIsland
X besguo
Association, will bo open to the
public duly 9, 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view of the city, is the gem of “CaBoo Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
■ize, broad halls, spaciovfs dining room and parlor,
veranda on all sides, 14 feet wide; lighted through
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San Francisco, Aug. (i.—It has been decided to luako the inauguration of the Garfield
monument in Golden Gate Bark, on Ang. 24,
the occasion of great urretnouy. The exercises
will ha under the auspices of the Graud Lodge
of Mas ns of Onliinmu. Tho procession to
the park will be one of tho largest ever seen
here, and will comprise all the members of the
Kuights Templar, Masons, Grand Army of tho
Republic, National Guards, and United States
troops, the naval officers on this station, and
»11 those holding olvl! appointments here.

is to avoid the

ports.

landing of such pork

England

at

German

France.
London, August 6.—The relations between
England and France have been much modified
M. Waddington inin a pacific direction.
formed Lord Granville that the French advices from Tamatav state that Admiral Pierre
has had no such differences with Consul Pakenham as have been represented
The French
admiral never entered with the English consulate.
The
relations between Commodore
.Tohustone and the French commander have
been always courteous. The communications
between the Dryad, commanded by Commodore Johnstoue and the shore were never cut
off. Admiral Pierre’s threat to arrest Mr.
Pakonham’s native
secretary, as also his
warnings to the Protestant missionari-s to desist from inciting the natives to oppose the
French, were known by Commander JohnIt the restone and tacitly approved by bim.
port of the French consul at Zanzibar confirms these statements, M. Challemel-Lacour
will ask tho British government for some apology for the charges made against Admiral
and

■

Pierre.
Reports of China’s Warlike Preparations.
Mr. Bourree, the ex-ambassador of Franee
at Pekin, at an interview with L. Cballemel
Lacour, informed bis chief that China was
making continual preparations for war in
spite of her pacific declarations. The troops
are being drilled after
the European method
and arms of precision adppted. The forts are
furnished with heavy guns and torpedoes. Pekin, in his opinion, is virtually impregnable.
He strongly advised M. Chailemel-Licour to

settlement. The French minisaffairs yesterday had an interview with the Marquis Tseng, and demanded
was massing
an explanation as to why China
Ho detroops on the frontier of Tonquiu.
manded their immediate withdrawal, and
threatened a declaration of war. Tim Chinese
ambassador asked for time to refer to Pekin.
The Reorganization of Egypt.
In the House of Commons this afternoon
Giadstoue stated that the cholera had greatly
delayed the reorganization of Egypt and that
an early
withdrawal of British troops from
that country was not likely as a stable government must be established in Egypt before they
come to some
ter of foreign

are

recalled.

*

Braalangh Again.
A great 'demonstration took place today in
Trafalgar square, the object of which was to
protest against the exclusion of Bradiaugh
from the House of Commons.
Thirty thouThe meeting
sand persons were present.
passed resolutions favoriDg resistance by
Bradiaugh of the mandate of the House of
Commons. Copies of the resolutions were forwarded to the Queen, Gladstone and to the
speaker of the House.
A Red Star Steamer Launched.
Liverpool, Aug. 6,—The new Bed Star
Line steamer Westarnland, which will be
added to the fleet of that line plying betweon
New York and Antwerp, was launched successfully here Saturday. She is the first launched
of two steamers being built by the Laird
Brothers for the company, and is the largest
vessel ever built ou the Mersey. She is made
of steel, anu is of 0,000 tout burden. She is
450 feet long and 47 feet wide, and can accommodate 1,350 passengers.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Patrick Prince, aged 7. was drowned at Fall
River, Saturday night, while bathing.
A large petard was exploded near the polio*
barracks at Trieste on Sunday. Nobody was
injured. Several arrests have beea made in
connection with the affair.
The Chinese ironclad which recently sailed
for Stettin has beeu ordered to remain at that
port for the present.
Clements’ shoe factory at Dover was in operation yesterday.
California

Jlining Stock*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
Fbaxcisco, Aug. 6.—The following Are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best Sc Belcher.... 4%
Ophir
3Vi
Gould Sc Curry. 3%
Rale Sc Norcrosa
6V4
Mexican.
3Vi
Eureka.2 BVi
Sax

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con..
Yellow Jacket

Savage.
Northern Belle.

44%
54b

3Vb
2Vs

«4i

THE CHOLERA.

A French

I'rotes
the

or

Sent

to

Investigate

Epidemic.

Alexandria, August 6.—Seven persons,
moat ot them Europeans, died yesterday from
the cholera.
One hundred and forty British soldiers have
died from cholera in Egypt since the outbreak
of the disease.
Paris, August 6.—M. Joules Avonsolm,
professor of organic chemistry, has been ordered to Egypt to study the features of the
cholera epidemic there.
IVAi 11 Burned in Lawrence.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 6.—Fire this afternoon at the mill of the Wright & Broid Manufacturing Company turned 65 operators out of
employment. Loss £150,COO; insurance £GC,000.
FOREIGN

Zulu Affairs.

London, August 0.—Uslbepu's representations satisfy the English officials that there is
of his attempting to interfere
no prospect
with the reserve territory or with Dunn’s land.
His willingness to accept Sliepstone or Duud
as adviser points to the possibility that Cetewayo’s death may be followed by a policy of
pacification without an excuse for Boer interference.
Suez Canal Schemes.
The English syndicate now forming to construct a ship canal across the Isthmus of Suez,
estimates the cost at $30,COO,000. Communications are said to be opened with Captain Eads
for a ship railroad, which, it is claimed, would
be uo infringement of the canal company’s

rights.

At, the meeting of the shareholders of the
French Canal Company, to be held in September, a resolution will be submitted to raise
£300,000,c00 to construct a parallel canal. Each
shareholder is to be entitled to subscribe for
one new share for every old one he holds.
The English government is to be prohibited
from transferring its right of subscription to
the English public.
If England prohibits the
work the company wil. suspend operations,
on
from
other |>owers to force
relying
pressure
England to withdraw her opposition.
M. de Lesseps, in au interview, denied that
he felt inclined to offer concessions with a
view to resumption of uettoiiaitons with the
British government relative to the Suez canal.
He said that if the British government had
anything to suggest it could obtain a fair hearing ihrough the British direct >rs of the Suez
Canal Company.
The Ischia Disaster.

Naples, August ti.—A child buried in the
rutns at

Casamicotola at the time of the earth-

quake, the 38th alt., was rescued alive last
Saturday. The Pope has decided to make the
archbishop of Naples a cardinal as a mark of
r. cognition of the servtc-'s ho rendered tosuff, iers by the earthquake.

Nineteen persons died in the hospital here
during the last week. One huudred others
also wounded were discharged.

Madrid, August ti —The municipal authorities voted to contrihut 3000 psetas to the sufferers by the earthquake on the island of
Ischia.
Eugenie atjCarlsbad.
Berlin, August 0. Ex-Empress Eugenia
has arrived at Carlsbad.
Davltt, Assaults the Government.

Dublin, August 8.—Michael Davitt received
au ovation
from the population of Ktlkee,
county Clare, yesterday. In a speech be said
that the .government was reduced to such
weakness that they could uot protect the life

Prairie Hay for the East.
correspondent of the New York Tribune
writing from Des Moines, Iowa, says: “In
A

the northwestern part of this State are thousands of acres of wild prairie covered with
a luxurious growth of succulent and nutritious grass.
Rich companies have been
formed to market tbis grass and hundreds
of mowers are now shearing these broad
acres.
The grass, properly cured and very
tightly compressed into bales weighing from
60 to 100 pounds, bound with wire, will be
sent to New York and other Eastern markets. The traffic was begun last year in a
small way as an experiment, and proved a
This season transportation compasuccess.
nies have provided bay cars to meet the demands of what will be a heavy business.
All the work of securing this hay is done
by machinery, except feeding the bailing
The
presses and fastening the wire bands.
cost per ton of cutting, curing and bailing
It is asteady for shipment is about $1.50.
serted that when properly cured this hay
will reach New-York in mid-winter as fresh
and green in color as on the day it was
bailed; that placed side by side with the best
timothy and clover, before a horse, the prairie hay will be eaten and the other left; and
that a horse will keep in better flesh with
less grain when fed on this hay than when
fed on cultivated hay. This hay can be delivered and sold in New York at a priee
much below that of cultivated hay.”

Fun for Fishermen.

paradise, has
previous record this season.
Never have striped bass beeu so abundant as at the present time, and bass fishing
Is the ali-absorbing topic just now. There is
intense rivalry among the sportsmen, each
being determined to win the championship
the result of which has beeu some splendid
catches. Mr. Miner of Providence Tuesday
caught the largest fish of the week, weighing
45 pounds. Mr. Tripler of New York and
Mr. Edward Earle of the same city, guests
at the Ocean View Hotel, brought in several
Wednesday, weighing from 25 to 44i pounds
each. Mr. Miner had a photograph taken of
his three best caught Tuesday—the 45-pound
one in the centre," and a 40-pound one on
each side, with rod, reel and gaff hook over
all, from which a card is suspended, bearing
the inscription: “One hundred and twenty-five pounds. ‘Enough for oue morning.’
The largest bass ever caught here weighed
Novices find solace in bluefishKH5 pounds.
ing or in bringing well filled basket* of
perch from the lake. From the quantities
of bluefish shipped from the island this seaBlock

fairly

Island,

the fisherman's

outdone its

son they must be more abundant than at any
other point on the coast. Sword-fishing has
been better than for years, large shipments
being made to the Boston market daily.
Tuesday 15 were landed, weighing from 200
to 400 pounds each.

What is Trade?
feeling of oonhigh-sounding
name of “trade1’ when great produce houses
like Armour, Plauklnton & Co. aud David
Qows & Co. admit that the telegraph strike
One cannot but eutertain a

tempt for what takes

on

the

has cut off half their business. Of course all
these firms do a great legitimate business in
of one of their vilest instruments.
buying aud selling provisions, but the busiSpanish Troops Declare for a Republic
ness of watching the quotations every 15
Madrid, August 6.—Tho outbreak among minutes and swapping back and forth things
Spanish troops, reported from Portugal, oc- known as lard, pork and bacon, which for
curred in the Badajcz, capital of the proviuce
all the dealers know about them migbt as
of the same name. The garrison of tho town,
well be diee, is not business at all, although
numbering 7C!) men, pronounced tor a repnb- I
a great many men live by it. Their exis ence
lie, the constitution of 186!) and Ruiz Zorilla
divides the titles to the visible stock of
The troops and the people frafor presideut.
ternize. Several regiments of soldiers have
goods among a much larger number of peobeen dispatched to B.uloj z tosuppress the risple than formerly and it is open to doubt
whether the economic evil is not counteracting.
ed by the natural operation of the laws of
Socialist Congress Dispersed by the Pubvalue aud exchange, but that these people
lic.
>n “trade” or that “trade’’ seriRavenna, Italy, August 6.—A congress of are engaged win u these fellows are
turned
ously suffers
socialists met hero yesterday and the police beis all nonseuse. Wheat and
ing refused admittance to the hall broke dowu out to grass
the doors uud dispersed the meeting.
provisions have not lost value, nobody who
wanted to buy has been refused, uo stupa
President Grovy’s Letter to the Pope.
have sailed empty for lack of cargo, nothing
President
has ceased to grow.—Springfield Republican.
Rome, Aug. 5.—The letter of
Grevy to tho Pope in answer to a communication of His Holiness relative to church matters in France, justifies the position takeu by
the French government against the attacks of
the clergy and says France has no Inteution of
M. Grevy says
makiug war npou the church.
ho hones ail agreement between bis government ami the Vatican will tie arrtvod at, now
both parlies tako their stand upou tho loyal
observance of the condordat.

Continued Aasaults Upon the Jews in
Russia.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—Riots at Ekaterinoslar, caused by animosity against the Jews,
are ooutiuued. The 3.1 inst. a mob attacked
tho Jewish quarters, and destroyed many
houses and liquor stores belonging to Jews.
It is now reported 130 persons were killed or
wouuded during the rioting in the t >wn.
American Pork on German War ShipsBerlin, August 6.—The Uerman admiralty
have ordered the commanders of men of-war
to limit their supplies of American pickled

The Fulda's Quick Passage.
The steamship Fulda, of the North Ger.
man Lloyd, which arrived at her dock in

early Friday evening, made the
quickest westward passage on record from

Hoboken

Southampton.

She left the latter port at 8

p. in., on July 26, aud passed Sandy Hook
at 3:30 Friday afternoon. Her corrected

running time was a few minutes over eight
days. The best previous westward passage
was made ia
on record from Southampton
Juno last by the Werra, of the same line,
which crossed in 8 days, l hour and 5 min-

utes. The same vessel lias made the eastward passage in about 7 days and 2d hour?.*
Capt. Leist stated tiiat Hie recent voyage of
the Fulda was a favorable one In every re'

sped.

---

--
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Indulge the hope that

PRES8.

his relations

with the

readers of the Pbebb

are not entirely severed
and that from time to time the work of his
graceful pen will be recognized in our col-

MORNING. AUG. 7.

TUESDAY

The arrangement of

to-day’s paper differs

somewhat from that to which

our

readers

have been

accustomed, but that it is an improvement they will recognize as soon as
the novelty ceases to
surprise them. The
local

news

to the

is transfered from the third

fourth, and the commercial and

page
mar-

ket reports will be found with the marine
news on the third
This wl'l prove a
page.
convenience to business

men.

New York City Polilics.
New York City has a new Controller Controller Campbell resigned a few days ago on
account of ill health, being warned
by his
physicians that the step was necessary to his
recovery. His illness has been aggravated,
If It was not caused, by the persecutions to
which he has been subjected since the- discovery of the Carroll frauds. This embezzlement occurred before Mr. Campbell came
into the office and

probably

But he did

bis

no one

questions

integrity.
Tammany crowd, and they made his life
wretched by vexatious Investigations and
malicious charges.
Worn out with the
struggle he resigned the office.
It was then incumbent on Mayor Edson
to appoint a new Controller. The office is
one of the highest
respousibili y and requires for a proper discharge of its duties
not

train with the

business talents of the

first order. There
applicants enough, tbe Now York

were

papers say as mauv as thirty, whose claims
and qualifications were urged upon the Mayor’s attention; but most of them were

poliuuwilling to

ticians to whom the Mayor was
give such au office. He sought among the
business men of the city for one who would
assume the duties, but one and all,
they
mad* excuse. To take au office which lnvo'ves constant warfare with John
Kelly and
the New York Aldermen is not agreeable to
men « he value peace aud a
good name.
Moreover lln-re is a question about the tenure It being in dispute when tbe term expires. The Mayor was baffled In every di-

rection,

until

finally, and to the surprise of
every one, ho appointed his own private
Secretary, S. H. Grant, to the place. Mr.
Grant was willing to take the office, as it is
a much more important one than he had

any right to expect would ever be open to
him, and he was able to give the required

bond for $200,000. What is quite as important, the board of Aldermen would confirm
him ho never

having been sufficiently prompolitics to make himself obnoxious
Tammany.

inent in
to

But it is

sad comment on the condition
of things in the metropolis when its most
important financial office goes a-begging because

a

whose

men

character

and

capacity

would recommend them are

unwilling to rn_
malignity of tbe political elements which so largely control affairs. John
K-lly and his rum-shop backing have no recounter tbe

f;

g-'od intentions or cvuspietious fidelI'.v "i office unless the spoils ea be divided
with the hummers.
Give Kelly power to
dic .r.e *o o shall fill the subordinate places
so;

and he dot

s

much

not

higher ones.
City of New

care

fills the

who

His

purpose is to bold
York by the throat while
henchmen fatten on the salaries of the

the
bis

city

departments.

They are Tammany Demothey can make, aud Kelly is
their agent. They will vote as he dictates
for Democrat or Republican provided he
keeps them in clover. Politics in New York
is a trade by which thousands make a
living,
and the Tammany so; iely is the
organizer
of corruption.
c am

for what

Protection for the Banks.
The Boston

Advertiser,

in

discovery since

view of the
of
Shaw and

the failure
Brothers of the amount of paper of that firm
held by the banks, suggests the establishin Boston of

a central
agency for New
shall ascertain for the information of the banks that enter into the ar-

ment

England, which

rangement the amount of paper of any one
firm or individual held by them. It is not
contemplated that the amount held by particular banks shall be revealed, but the gross
amount

that is held

by the

associated banks.
The Advertiser argues that such a scheme
is not only possible, but would be of the

greatest utility.

Of course it

depends

upon

the action of the banks whether such au arrangement is established; but in view of recent experience i' would seem to be a good
time for the banks

to

organize

for

self-pro-

tection.

If there bad been such an arrangement in this
State alone by which the
amount of the Shaw paper held by the banks

been known, much that the
banks now hold never would have been
taken. The Advertiser of the 4th instant
follows up the suggestion previously made

could

have

with these

timely

considerations :

The attempt at collecting for the use of
information on the amount
of commercial paper issued by any firm,
both as promissor aud endorser, need not
be abandoned on the ground that such attempts have been made and have failed.
In 1880 the mercantile agency of Edward
Russell & Co. made such an attempt, but
were not encouraged to continue,
although
the conservative character of the agency
wai recognized, and
the want which they
tried to supply was urgentthen, as it is now.
Another attempt in the same direction was
made at the clearing-house, but it did not
work well. The individual banks, then,
must either forego an important element of

banks, precise

protection, or they must overcome a prejudice, and entrust their information to some
one.
At present they are obliged to trust
examiners; there is, consequently, no final
reas in why they should not trust a common
agent of their own choice. The point to be

achieved is that any bank shall have an opportunity to It am with precision how much
of a particular line of paper is held in a
known number of banks. And that cannot
be accomplished, save by candor and
co-operation of the associated banks.

Last Friday when the President was in
Chicago, the News of that city published
brief opinions of his administration from

prominent Republicans

ail over the

couutryi
delegates to the last
National Convention being especially conspicuous. The following are testimonies
members of Congress,and

from Maine.

of the

United States at home and abroad.
(Senator W. P. Frye.)
President Arthur was called to the office under
the
most adverse possible. Each adeircumstauees
ministrative act was to be compared with that of an
ideal administration, rhe people said: “lie ye also
perfect, even as our sainted President would have
been had he lived.” And yet, measured by #is
standard, Mr. Arthur has commended himself and
his administration to the whole country. What
more can he said?
(Congressman S. L. Milliken.)
I believe that President Arthur lias most favorably impressed the country with the wise and patriotic administration he has given it since, under the

peculiarly trying circumstances,

#ee of bis great office.
(W.

W.

he assumed thedu-

Thomas, Jr.)

The administration of President Arthur has re*
eeived my cordial approval.
(J. Jt. Libby.)
The official career of President Arthur has, unex
pectedly under the circumstances, won my hearty
approval.
(John S. Case.)
The administration of President Arthur, in my
judgment, has met the approval, In a very large de*
the who e people, aud his official career
flproe.
tie been a succees at whish we should be well

#e«wd.
Mr. T. W.

McIntyre, who ha* been connected with the editorial department of this
paper for many years, has resigned. For
the present he will seek that recreation
which the condition of his health for some
months past has demanded, but which, owing to the situation of affairs in this office,
he

Political Notes.
Georgia has nineteen millions of dollars
invested in manufacturing. The “Empire
State of the South” will have but little sympathy with free trade notions.

The joke of nominating General Crook for
President appears to be taken seriously. A
number of newspapers have commenced to

abuse the gentleman as if he were a pickpocket.—New Orleans Picayune.
Personal: To Hoadly, Ohio, sometimes
known as The Judge. Get off the ticket
and all will be
forgiven. Affectionately

loyally postponed

until the new

ments were advanced to a

arrangewhen he

stage
could be more conveniently relieved. By
the excellence of the work Mr. McIntyre has
done for the Press he has contributed much
to establish it in the favor of its most intelligent readers, while he has won for himself
the reputation—which extends beyond this
locality—of an accomplished journalist. We

Tue Ohio Democracy.
—N. Y? Tribune.

yours,
As for the

Times,

it hates a

thief rather worse than
because it believes that

a
a

Republican
Democratic thief,
man must be by

monstrous villain who becomes cornature
rupt and steals, as Dorsey did, while in such
honest company.—New York Times.
Tho strike is held responsible for the funa

ny mistake by which Senator Butler of
South Carolina was made to say in a public
speech that be wanted to see 200,000 “Mormons” settle in that State.
He said Germans.

The Atlanta Constitution

remarks with
“The Democratic
to bo in considera-

point

and pertinency:
party of Cincinnati seems
ble trouble. Too many able editors is the
disease with which the Cincinnati party is

afflicted.”
The leading Democratic paper in Columbia, S. C., the Journal, says the nomination
of Gov. Butler by the Democrats for the
Presidency would drive the whole South into the Republican party if it offered an acceptable man for President. No it wouldn’t.
The South would take to the woods.—Mobile (Ala.J Register.
We have no doubt Mr. Blaine is honest in
tins determination, which he has consistent'
ly and persistently expressed since his de
feat in 18S0. At the same time, if in a great
outburst of
poplar enthusiasm such as was
witnessed when Garfield was struck with
Presidential lightning, the uational convention should place him in nomination, no one
seriously believes that he would persist in
declining. To do so would be very much
unlike any man who ever had Presidential
aspirations.—Btiiigton News.
Mr. Arthur is the first Republican President of whom it could be fairly said that he

governed

united

Repub'ic. His messages
the first written by a Republican executive in which no reference to the South as a
section is to be found. The is as much the
President in Florida or Arkansas as he is in
Ohio. The notion that his office represents
something alien and hostile to them has
faded from the minds of Southern people.
Of course much of this is due to the natural
healing influences of time. Rut quite as
much is due to the President’s-own good
sense and
self-restraint.—Albany Journal.
a

are

The reporter said he had been sent on to
ask Mi. Reid concerning Mr. Dorsey’s state'
ment about an alleged bargain which
Dorsey

said Mr. Reid probably knew about, for the
appointment of Stanley Matthews to the Supreme bench. Mr. Reid replied:
“I never
made any such bargain with Gen- Garfield,
directly or indirectly, aud have no reason to
think that any such bargain was made
by
anybody else. I never even asked him for
the appointment of Stanley Matthews, uor
did l know that Mr. Matthews vras to be reappoiutrd after his rejection by the Senate
under Haver.”—Chicago Herald.

Senator E hounds has been confirmed by
the strike in his view
f the importance of
the establishment of a postal telrgr pb.
He
does not advocate the purchase of existing
lines, but the construction of new aud independent lines, first between the larger cities
and afterward to smaller places as the demand for extension should be made. He believes it is tlie duty aud prerogative of Congress to provide for the transmission of intelligence by electricity as it is by steam in
post routes. Senator Edmuuds will proha
b'.y introduce a bill for a postal telegraph at
the coming session—Springfield

Republican.
Not many years ago I was deeply pained
to read, as coming from the
lips of Gen. Gar-

the statement that the opiuions of
Alexander Hamilton were gaining aud those
of Jefferson losing force in our
country—
pained because it was then true, pained because it was said by Garfield.
Let us now
thank God and take courage that this tendency no longer exists, and trust that the
increase of the spirit and hope of
democracy,
which we see all around us, is not evanescent and short-lived, because it is based on
and accompanied with a deeper as well as
more lively devotion to the
principles which
were illustrated in the life and
taught in the
of
Thomas
precepts
Jefferson.—Judge

field,

Hoadlv, Democratic candidate for Governor

of Ohio.

Compare the positions before the public of
the two men Curtis and Coukliug
to-day, the
former with a constantly
future
broadening
before him, and the latter shut
up to feed
his
own
insufferable selfishness and
upon
egotism, with tittle if any hope of being
considered
one of the men who
again
shape
political opinions. There is no place for
him, or politicians of bis stripe, while the
mass of Americans are intent
upon such improvement of the civil service as will place
it upon a permanent footing,
beyond the
reach of mercenary wire-pullers.
Under
existing conditions of the public mind
George William Curtis looms up as a far

powerful Republican leader than Conkling was in his palmiest days.—Boston
Transcript.
Several prominent gentlemen, whose recommendations usually have weight with the
Republicans of this State, are intent upon
having adopted at our coming State Convention a resolution similar to that
adopted
at Harrisburg the other
day, favoring the
more

permanent establishment of the system of
collecting more revenue than the Federal
Government needs, ami dividing the surplus
among the States. * * * Redundant revenue, for distribution among the States is a
cock that won’t fight on New York soil. A
party w hich chose to enter a canva3s for the
suffrages of the citizens of this State committed to such a proposition would be beaten out of sight before the
delegates got away
from the Convention
ball.—Albany Journal

(Rep.)

It may be said that the
Republicans of
New Hampshire, In this remarkable contest, have shown great pa ience and determination. The multiplicity of
candidates,
while it evinces a cer’aiu
temporary discouragement, mav also betaken as a token of
the determination of the Republican members of the Legislature 'o fight “the marhine” on that line if it took all summer.
It must also be said that Mr. Rollins has exhibited more political acumen than Mr.
Chandler. Neither of these men is in accord with the freshest currents of
po'itical
thought. Roth cling to the old-fashioned

snd obsolete methods. Neither sympathizes
with that form of
political organization
which chooses the best men for positions of
power and trust. But Mr. Rollins had
sense enough to eee when he was beaten

He got out of the way and nursed his wrath
in silence. Mr. Chandler, who
began with
small figures ami large
never
rose over

those

(Gen. J. L Chamberlin.)
The administration of President Arthur has been
judicious and high-minded, and has maintained the

dignity

emus.

expectations,

those figures, and

realized
His clumsy attempt to
never

expectations.
identify Pike, the successful candidate, with
his own fortunes may
temporarily embarrass the Senator-eleci.
It cannot gild with
one ray the ignominious defeat of the Secretary of the Navy.—N Y. Times.
The long Senatorial contest in Now Hampshire, which has just ended so fortunately,

did riot mean the demoralization of the Republican party in that State, nor the general
disintegrat'on of the, parly, nor any of the
things which the Democratic newspapers are
gl b iu prophesying of it. It was Simply one
more sign of the growth of the
Republican
party away from machine methods, and an
appareut indication, also, of the decay of
the Senatorial caucus. That time-honored
piece of party machinery has been subjected
to a pretty severe strain of late
by the Republicans in the Northern States. * * *
We venture to say that there is another
thing which the result in New Hampshire
does r;ot mean
It does not mean that Mr.
Chandler is politically dead and hurled, with
the New Hampshire Republicans
dancing
on his grave.
A portion of the press seems
to take rather a hysterical view of Mr. Chandler. They really seem to believe that he
has horns. We have never been able to discover them.
It it a little difficult to understand why lie should he so abused by some
of the wed-meauing editors. It raises tlie
question whether they are not belaboring the
Chandler of their own imaginations rather
than the Chandler of fact. He withdrew
from the contest as soon as it was practicable, after it appealed that he could not be
elected, and in this showed, as ho has always done, a desire for the good of the party
that was stronger than any wish for personal success.—N. Y. Tribune.

An Arizona Surgeon’s Ride.
[Albuquerque Journal.]
Williams, Arizona, is on the line of the
Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad, at the foot of
Bill Williams’s Mountain.
Nearly opposite

the

depot is Dr. Bishop’s office, it was in
that office that a strange adventure
began.
“About the middle of last
November,”
said Dr. Bishop, “on a very dark and
night,

alter

chilly

reading uutil quite late, 1 turned
down the light, and was soon asleep. It

must Lave been 11 o’clock when I was awakened by a loud knock at my front office door.

BHSCBM.ANKOC*.

IVISICELLAKEOC).
_

I asked what was wanted. The answer
that a man had been badly hurt, and
required my presence at once. After light,
ing a candle the door was opened, and In
stepped two gentlemen, both well dressed,
aud both indicating by their faces that their
education had been in nowise neglected.
In fact they were eastern horn and eastern
bred.
The spokesman, who was the taller of the
two, and who, by the way, was a splendid
type of manhood, urged upon me the neces.
slty of being somewhat in a hurry about
my preparation; ‘for,’ said he, ‘you must go
with us, for we have a long ride to take before morning.’ ” The doctor demurred at
going at all, and said it was certainly a very
strange proceeding to ask a man 50 years of

We Offer for Sale

came

a

particle

doctor.
“He was

shot,” was the answer.
Arguments last'd on the ago aud health of
physicians were of no avail, and so it came
that hurried preparations wero made, and
the party were out in the cool, damp air of
the night.
It look but a few moments for
the strangers

point

to find

STOMACH

friend the doctor
known iournev.
our

“That is

stranger.
footed as

to

was

horse, doctor,’’

your

He is

a

good

one,

and

said

the

any man in Arizona. You need
afraid of him for a moment; lie’s
as gentle as a kitten.’’
Into the saddle went the now thoroughly
mystified man of medicine, and the two
strangers mounted two horses nearly, if not
never

»“««

L. O. Emerson’s newest and best

Now Ready.

Send

on

the inevitable. A sack which one of the
party carried was quickly drawu over his
head, aud then they were again ready to ad-

LOT

work.

Orders.

NKNNTKHI, eONCSN, Old and New. ($2.00
The sweetest melodies in the world. Plantation,
Jubilee, Miustrel Songs.
W AR OIViSN. (60 cts. paper; 00 cts. boards; 76
cts. cloth.) Patriotic and Memorial Songs, a great

variety.

Anthem. Books needed in every Choir:
AmilUlCAIV ANTIIEf! HOOK. ($1.25
By A. N. Johnson.
ANTHRItl 15Altf*. ($1.25.) By W.O Perkins.
HlVIFRNOiV* ROOM
OF A1VTM12RIH.
($1.25) By L. O. Emerson.
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INNTIHJ(V|OK FOK ft*: KID
By \V. II. Clarke.

Eotwoon

Jy30

Oalt. and

“

“

appreciated by

Green.

specified point. Night began to
break into tnorniug and morning into broader day; the sun came
up in all its western
splendor, and yet our travelers never once
of
spoke
stopping. It must have been 8
o’clock, when all at once the rein of the

jy30
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Presentation to Major George S.
Merrill.

eodtf

BANKERS,
1818

middle

street,

Offer lor

dtf

7*.
(5*.
i*m.

One of the most pleasing features in the

Massachusetts, past cominander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Republic, of

elegant, jewelled badge of the order, The
badge had been prepared by order of the na-

tional encampment at Baltimore last year,
and was presented to Maj. Merrill on behalf
of the national encampment by Comrade
Manderson, United States Senator from Nebraska. Comrade Manderson made an eloquent speech of presentation, local ing the
great services rendered to the Grand Army
of the Republic by Maj. Merrill, and the
very high appreciation of him by the entire
body of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Maj. Merrill replied in a very feeling way,
and the enthusiastic manner in which be
was received by the encampment showed
bow warm a place be bolds in the hearts of
all the comrades. The badge is of solid
gold, about six inches in length, surmounted
by a gold eagle. Next below is the rank
bar, bearing four stars, each one of which is
a diamond, pendant to which is the corps
>adge of the 19th army corps, in the centre
of whicli is a largo diamond.
Hanging from
the rank bar by heavy gold chains is the
badge of the G. A. R., surrounded by a
heavy gold laurel leaf. The badge is inscribed on the back as follows: “The National Ennampment to Comrade George S.
Merrill, In hearty appreciation of his distinguished services.”

III

of

Powder”

Baking

“Cleveland’s
and

“Royal

Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in this
and I lind they contain:

“CTevelunri’s (Superior Kicking B’owricr.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cenls
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

44Roy,,l linking

Powder.**

Cream of Tartar
Ricarbnuate of Soda
Oarhonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 iht ceul.
equivalent to 11H.2 cubic iucl.es of gas per or.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, “qulvaleut to
10.4 cubic incnea per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid w;.s doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland's Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Vale College; Dr. Genth of tho University of Penusylvaoia: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. liabirshaw, E. 0. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

T.

Advertising

C.

EVANS’

Agency anti
Warehouse,

Printers’

U HTtrn
lots WAMHfMJTOnr lit.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Advertisements
Inserted
in all
Materials.
Printers’
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers*
Send for estimates.
oweet prices
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if yon wioii to bay

or

SECRETARY,
C. B. Norton.

Tablets,
Fine Ghocolate:Drops

&

EVER EXHIBITED UNDER ONE

Never Equalled by any other Exhibition in America

eodt‘tu

on

all

Roads

to

First-

tttf

ATLANTIC
INSURE

LIQUORS

OHBG3N4I, PACKAGES
-FOB

R. STANLEY & SON,
llOIVEW

Premiums

Marino Risks from 1st
1882, to 31st December,

on

January

1882.$4,412,693

68

1,616,844

85

$5,920,638

43

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882
Premiums...

WORK

MM*

MAINE.

Also. General Managers for New|England,
FOR THE CEI.EBKATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM 1ft & It 1C I MON,

MAlNK..

AnglO

Pa*<* in Thirty
After Proof

Days

■T. D. JOHBb. President,
OHAKLES DENNIS. Vioo President
W. H. II. MOOKE, 2d Viee President.
A A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Freeident
<J. H. Okapman, Secretary,

J. P.
Manager

SAYS

OF

belcher

J.

W.

HUNGER,

whose

DR. TOWNSJEND’S lUCM&OY

ASTHMA AND CATARRH.

FEVER, BaooiiLYJf,

believe It will bu
drod-"
•"I

happy

Pamplrets

■

Bbooklvn,

“I am
to say
me a aecona Beacon
with

N. Y., Sept. 25,1881
ninety cases in a bun-'

in

mrc

N. Y., Oct., 17, 1882.

ART NOTICE.

I hat your remedy baa served
fully as well aa the last year.”
Mr. Beehcr’s full letter anil

other testimonials furnlBhcd on application.
Prepared only by
DR II*. ill T
tVOHK'D EroNtbiiiK, Mil.
Price 50 cents and §1.50 per bottle.
For salo by JOHN W. PEKK INS A CO., 01 Commercial St., Portland, Mo., and by the drug trade
JnUOeod till augl8
generally.

TWSftIP
Sea I Sit.

Makes beautify
Lambrequins, f-efr.
>H
fi P II ITT Pillow and Ottare
iuibULhiL, I Covers, Toilet r.nu
Tabio Mats, Counterpanes, Chech
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robep,
Hommocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all materi .1 for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the
C0NGRES3 & EXCHANGE

Itstands at the head,
The Light Cunning

Strangers visiting Portland

FOB

without truss, torture, operation or Intc*.
fercmwwithlab«>r. Likenesses <-f cunm before
au«l after cur--1 can bo s-rn nt, t1;« office of the
KUPTIlitE Cl’JlE, 43 MILK STREET,BOSTON.

CrRFD

ETIir^
Warranted perfect. tn>th in c*l«raad

ARTIFICIAL

OFFICE, 78 TJUBMONT I3T.,Boston.

phenomenal

and

success

are

A.

S.

the office ef the Treasurer in Portland, on
Tuesday, August 7, 1883, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for tbe purpose of making choice of nine
directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally be

presented.

R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Corporation.
jlyl7deodtd
Portland, July 17,1883
F.

Maine Association.
Annual Meeting of (he Maine Association of
the New church will be held at the church of
the New Jerusalem in Bath, at 10 o’clock a. in. on
1883. Tbe meetings will be
I Saturday, Sept. 1st,
continued through the following Sabbath. Those
proposing to attend are requested to send their
names as early as convenient to S. F. Dike, that
provision may be made for their entertainment. All
friends are cordially invited.
S. P. DIKE, President.

THE

CITY

—

AND

Artists’ Material
and

As

Fine Framing. Sj ocial attention to filling ordo
for Artists and Tourists. Orders by mail

promptly

correctly tilled.
a specialty.

and

a

vegetable decoinnosition

or

Limestone, Sulphate of

other causes,

Copper Ac,

the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

J. T

TUBBS,

400

St.

Congress

iy2'>

dtf

imTibO
A

large anil 'elegant

other alcoholic preparation
saltr of

over

t

pnhiic

30 years duration i>

every

section of onreountryof Udolpho Wolfe's

PORTLAND, ME.

UililAG, SHORT-& HARMON.

Schnapps,

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

by

a

sale nueqnulcd

any other alcoholic distillation

hav

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

For sale by all Drugs 1-!

and Urocers.

assortnti'iii

PIAttO COVERS,
at

nslontshlnirtc

low

prices

at

the

STREET,

NEW YORK-

PIANO and ORGAN
.Warcroomg ol

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, s'ORTLAND.

WILL TOC CALL
B9Tl*

(So."8.)
dtf

Empire Grove Campmeeting Grounds.
lioarding house and stable upon said

T1IE
tht* end of
fust

August 1,1888.

-WIL'i

-FOR

PARTICULARS ADDBLgg-

1*518 Bprins street.
eodtr
aug2

~

irs. ~«rs
EKGUSf AN

SCHOOL
—?OB-

Young IatfieN

and Children,
KEPljpBUkiMik, INNS.
Fr>r«:kc-ilr.v<;.-i1...lrc* MBS. XHBOOP, No. 61

win

rtyppra

t»L

Portland,

jylleod

Me.

St. Catharine’s

octl

till

Hall,

for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: 8250 a year, Sixteenth school year
open- September
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st
which date inquiries may be made of the PriucipaL
eod2m.
jly9

rffter

MISS

MORGAN’S2?3**2S2£
26.

Begins tenth

N. II.

year,

September

PORTSMOUTH,
jlyI2eod3m

Instruction in fugiish and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber

J. W. COLCOKD,
143 Pearl Street.
[au24

dtf

ate, Scientific, each four yea’s.
Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, low
prices. First (Fa 1) Term (1883) begins TUESDAY,
SEPT. 4th; ends Friday, Dec. 7th.
Address

augl*dtsep3

J. P. WESTON, President,
Westbrook Seminary, Leering, Me.

$200 A YEAR
CAN

BE

III the LIVING

12 o’clock noon, then and there to hear all persons
interested in said street or way, ar.d will thereafter
determine whether public convenience and necesities require that said street should be constructed,
aud if they shall so ad.udpo. will lay out such street
and fix the damages as required by 'law.
J. W. DEERI v U, Mayor, 1
ROBERT M. GOULD,
Committee
JOHN C. TUKKSBURY,
on
AUGUSTINE I). SMITH,
Laying out
FRANKLIN SIMONl>S,
New Streets.

JAMES CONNELLAN,

augGdta

BELTIN G.

SAVED
EXPENSES of

by

NO NOIKEO 71ILK.
NO SPOILED
NO

to all who use

Important
We have

ju-t patented

Belting

Belting.

article In Rubber
which is sold under the name of
a

new

with cotton

fifty pounds.

cord,

which has

a

pulling strength of
in its plastic

It is then mretthed

state, drawing the plies so close
with the strong cord with which it is

togetber,

stitched,

that

mate

rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic
rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. 'I he outside cover is
then pu! on Nemnlrm, so that it cannot open, as is
tho cate of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as (Motioned together, that the belt cannot separate
ss many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a gresg
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call th«i*ttentionof all Mill owners to thi Belt as being in the tnd the cheapest belt
they cii! buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per coot m re than bolting made iu the ordiuar
way. We bebeve t *"'11 wear more than double the
length * f time. For ueavy main belts you will find

superior to anything made.
Belt*, as we stitch

It isalso

fry

cnnnol

<ftn Uiaut

the

superior for

splice

ARTIST’S

MATERIALS,

For all Brandies anti Middling;
Ouiliisat

AlgernonStubbs’
•A. R T

We will Warrant

REV

/

quotations furnished

on

Frames

are niv
sj.eci lue-;
common
r an us in oli
e <■■■ding
'v>s. xhO'O
in want will fin • it to their
advantage lo
examine.
Form-tl
ST • 15s liKtiS "*

Temple street.

Old fram

l"26

CO.,

I I’ll A' 175 UevouMhire M'., Ko*tou.
•)7 Read© N|«, New lorlt.
UY ©tori« * at t hcl*e:», 171a**.

mar20eod3m

n

gilded
,dtf

bronze ami
mi ROSSED

application.

RE RUBBER

C troot,

Fine Engravings, Gold Bronze and Plush

Satisfaction.
anil

STORK,

Tomplo

In such

aeparnle.

Kelt.

Preserving Co.,

7i KII.BV 8TKKKT, BOSTON. MANN.
Enr sale by S. S, Sleeper N Co..
Cobb, Bate. &
Ycrxa, Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co.,
Geo. O.Goodwin & Co.. Ware & Hastings Bros .Carter Harris & Hair by and Weeks & Potter, Boston,
Mass.
Jy3U-d&wlm

GIANT’BELTINiG.
oThls Bolting is made up with tho usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, t is mi tched in seams on© inch apart

JURAT.
STALK * «;«;»

It will keep them fresh and sweet for many day*
and does not impart the slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless ms
salt and costa only a fraction ot a cent to a pound ml
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rtof milk.
This is no humbug; it is endorsed by
uc
men as
Prof Sam* 1 W. .Johnson of Yale College. Sold by
druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by qiail or express (as we preferlon receipt of pries.
Name y«»ur express office. Viaiulino brand for meat;
Ocean Wave for fish and sea food; Snow Flake for
raiik, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
and Anti Mold, 50c per lb. each. Pearl tor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Ylt» for fluid extracts,
SI per lb. each.

The Humftton Food

1n26teep

WAIL PAPERS

0
»i

Si'Cimj

rnilij

8. II. MLE8.

■

I’rit w
<

jiii iitlx

r

! s'.

AtlrerUeing Agent,
t;n,

HA*HI

IJT«’■

tor Advertisements in
towns of the United
Bpiftf
oritleu rroviaom.
*u.j

aug2codlw&wlw

BE-

RE-OF, HED 8EtJTEHBE» 12.

the Faintly

are now

SON, Sec.

-ANT»-

I>F.RGARTEN

KI:

the use of Rex Magnus, The Humiston Food
Preservative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream,
Eggs and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have
tried it. You can prove it for yourself for 50 ceuts.
You will find that this is an article which will save
you a great deal of money.

grounds

open and will entertain company until
the Cfunpnieetlng which commences An
20th and closes the 27th.
Price of ho .nl
4.00 pci* week. By order of Directors I. STL&IP-

after

City of Portland.

Samples
dly

Uu»

August
jy26dtfcw4w

and

on

|V OTICE is hereby given that the joint standing
*• N
committee on laying out new streets, to whom
was reierred the petition of D. R. Wallace and others, praying for the laying out of a public street or
way on Long Island, will meet at said island, at the
head of Ponce’s Wharf, so
called, ou TUESDAY, the fourteenth day of August, A. I>. 1883, at

way that it

18 BEAYEll

FortlMd.

1SS3.

MI8H SARGESTi V SCHOOL

PROPOSALS.

Emile**

l-ongrem. St.,opp Preble Hou.r.

dim

Dredging.

to make proposals for this work are requested to apply to the undersigned at this office for specifications, instructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, .and such further information
as may be desired concerning the same.
CHAS. W. RAYMOND, Major ef Engineers.
dGt
augC

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered Impure by

4UP

siring

r

Sketching outfits

for

SEALED

SCHNAPPS.

—

H

Westbrook Seminary ami Female College
Courses of Instruction—Common English, one
year; Higher English, including Business Course,
three years; College Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegi-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RUBBER

Schiedam inmialic

jmtlLaw

SiuAm «f*
■■dcc*tio»,
Iiliti—b

■

avaivua

lafensatiM,

augleodtd

United States Engineer Office,
No. 8G State Street, Boston, Mass., Aug. 2, 1883.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will be received at this office un;il 12 o’clock, noon, on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of August, 1883, for dredging about 52,000
cubic yards in Boston Harbor, Mass. Persons de-

it

lug.

at

:

BOOKS.

Portland and Vicinity—Illustrated.
Mount Desert—with Photographs.
White Mon ,min Guides—Illnstrnted.
Iluhbard’s Mooschcad Lake GuideIllustrated.
Osgood’s and Appleton’s Guides.
Railroad Map Northern New England.
Map of Portland.
Map of Mt. Desert.
Iluhhurd’s Map Northern Maine.
Township Maps of Maine.
Map of White Mountains.
Also nu excellent assortment of sum-

Jy28

THE

held

WOLFE’S

“nfi M CCVg* f*”

Rupture

ien

tbelr ad-

ART GOODS!

Opi* < ity Hall,

mer

find i„ to

as

use

^UIDE

will

FINE ART STORE

JuH

movemant.
INSERTED.

features

»,j

aS

advantages

Annual Meeting.

vantage to call at tny

STS.

fjU!?! Lw 9 <y
the “DOMESTIC
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant. :
Design. Faultier t in Fit,
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

popular

W.

*

“DOMESTIC”SEWING MACHINE GO.
Cor.

for Me. & N. H.

invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will bo extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a perma
nent business.
mayScodtt

FOB

HAY

PERRIS,

guarantee liberal remuneration,

1st,

DUPUu

Bath, Aug. 3, 1883.

gClT*Communications treated confidentially when
bo desired.
Gentlemen who would like to advance
their inlet eats aud ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company

lit ft !{ !->' IM>"J OSIN!

tb.
ooMPLrra

r-f funbw
'.-a. 0»V.

Students will be admitted

High

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Law
rence Railroad Company are hereby notified
that the annual meeting of the Company will be

Propotmlft

PORTLAND: iHEXCHANDE HT.

reOenry ward

A

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

SO PER CENT.

of the

U fllUt

6 GUARANTEED

■ the km.
atructiavm-

AUGUSTA, 3IJE.
Interest payable at
secured by First Mortgage.
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank oi
the Bishop of Maino.
New fork. If you wish an investment, whether 1
MADAME MONDAX,
Principal.
large or small, which will be s* A F t£ and profitable
Assist- d by seven competent teachers.
send for circular giving full information.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingh vm.
Matron.
6meod
apr21
Tli » school alfords thorough instruction inwll departments, with full college coarse In LatinNDid
Greek.
Modern Langu ges and
Conversation
MEETINGS.
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Speck?*

Com panisr

$13,171,675.0 2.

Losses

FOR

HOME

Six l*er Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

Importers,

MBEET, I'OIST-

miORE

—

a The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now id its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time has it been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last year was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSIThis Company will take risks at their office, New ;
INCREASED ASSE I S, INCREASED SURNESS,
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freight*, and issue i PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
open policies to merchants, makiug risks binding as
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
soon as water-borne.
EXPENDITURE.

OividMid to Policy
Holders on
Premiums TcrmtiiiitinK in 1882,

SALK BY

an

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY,

ASSETS.

nil kind*, in the

it in

HOME
COMPANY.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Total Marine

IMPORTED

place

ENDOWMENT POLICY

OF NEW YORK
7
Ladies and sickly girls
requiring gentle
and reliable stimulant, will find Brown’s
Iron Bitters beneficial.
Elkton.Ky.-Di-. E. B. Weathers says:
I regard Brown’s Iron Bitters as a medicine of unusua 1 worth.”
Fayetteville, Auk.—Rev. T. J. Reilly
says: “I used Brown’s Iron Bitters for
indigestion and chills with entire satisfaction.

PER CENT,

SAVE YuHR MONEY
and

an

<

STATE 15 IKK CO.UJHiSSIOJVfr.RSfc

the future

I

t,

Cwmcii.
Connecticut,

under the laws of
sublect to tbe inspection

dlaw3mTu

—

*

of

in

be announced

! OJIP.UY

time.

any

M institution of H
Thorough in- ■

d
P-j
F<-

m4 .11

*■»

<

Incorporated

One Price of Adtnission, 50 cents to tbe Entire Exbibiticn.

at

nortiand
lousiness #|oliege
H
A |
aa

CO.,
N.

J.

For farther information address CYRUI II.V4KXK V
A. HI.,
auieod5w
Dt-t iiug, .Tlaiac.

I‘3
frJ
M

Securities and Produc.s bought and sold on 1 »ramission for cish or on margin. 4 per ent. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce 1-xchango. N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, aud the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
1 953 Broa .way, cor. 23d St.
N. Y.
connected by > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires} 346 Broadway cor. l^eonard St.
eodtf
jly23

liMItm!

EXCEPT THE GRAND CENTENNIAL OF 1876.

Confectionery.

WINES

485 1-2 Congress Street.
Fall term will begin

MIDDLESEX BAHKSU8

COVERING AN AREA OF SEVEN ACRES OF EXHIBITION SPACE.

GIVE SUM A CAUL!
my30

English and Classical Scliool

wr enmansliiD.. rank-Mc I

€0.,

Rankers, Chicago*

Branches

Goods
Exposition of Ftffeign
ROOF,

—

Great Variety of Other

[

TREASURER,
Frederic W. Lincoln.

jy31

Lime Juice

class

PRESIDENT,
Nath'l J. Bradlee.

The Most Elaborate

Caramels,

A

EDCCATIOIUL.

The old**t
la the State.

-ell.

The Exhibition of Foreign. Products, Arts and Manufactures,
OPENS IN BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883.

Excursions

AND

dtf

Pupils admitted

HENR* CLEWS &

(DAILV)

....

what lie finds them made of
I have examined samples

W rite

< 011 ntier!

niarO

ARKET^^
—

auz«

MONDAY, SEPT.

and
Gsveroinent, State,
municipal
bought and sold. Nprcinl
attention given to boudo cf large cities and

PRESTON, KEAN

I

NCFAC! ITRJW

Get your tickets of the Forest City Steamboat
Company, Custom House Wharf, 25 cents pays the
round trip and admission to Pavilion, Circu*, Minstrels, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Rope Ascension, Leap
for Life and Fire Works.

eodtf

bo¥bs.

*od

—

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders,* and

and other first -class bonds and stocks.

245 Middle St.

jy!4

.'>15 C nXtiBKSS ST.

rill of

au

7“

E. N. PERRY

THE DAY'S PROGRAMME.

LOOK OUT FOd

Bo

Nn. IS New Street, au.i!) Wail Street,
Y.
(NEXT DOOUTO THE STOCK EXCd.iN. K.)
Ban’tii 1 s and Commission Merchants.

>i\

New Outside Attractions.
Rope Ascension, Miss Belle Lslscell, Oreat
Leap for Life and Trapeze Telnu is, Mile. Carlotta LaYernie and Professor
Frauds.

Bo,

------

8chool UondM

The largest and best in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a day.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationery and Fancy Foods const anil y «it b ind.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Carlotta Lavernies.

Custom House IT harf.

nl0

ITlnine Central
Portland >md Kennebec
AndroNCoggiu nnd Kennebec
Portland mad Ogde.sttburg
City of Portland

to look like new.

pressed—made

30

JRTISTS

No. 3.Sand’s Comic Amusement*.
Profe3?or Don Juan Bells’ Trained AniNo. 4
.male and Magic Drill.

ble rates.

and Straws bleached and

Cl,

PAULOH UIICXS.

J. B. Brown & Sonb,

Manilla Hats, all colors, very cheap. Mackinaw Straws, in all the latest styles. Hummocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla

national G. A. R. encampment at Denver
was the presentation to Maj. George S. Mer-

city,

.UK.

decl 4

Q

STAR

.The Boston Ideal
No. 1
No. 2..Mile.

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and cold at most favora-

of the trio.”

Superior

PORTLAND,

all

CLARK’S

at some

chestnut stallion was grasped aud a halt
called. And now for the iirst time since
midnight Dr. Bishop was allowed to look
around him, his forced blindness having
been removed by liis guides.
They had halted immediately in front of
a small, but tie*'
aprearing, log house, the
door of which stood ", en. Only three p
sons w« re in sight, tne two strangers, companions in ihe mAn's lidtjsid unihe-,
mau whom til" ..nr Imd no'
Semi before.
(ro down to the bio k, uoctor, take a drink
of water am: a refreshing bath, and by that
time breakfast will lie ready.”
“1 did as directed,” said liie doctor, “and
I don’t be ieve there is another such stream
of water in Arizona I can assure you it
was to me the grandest bath l ever took.”
As yet tlie surgeon had uot seen lit.- patient, but breakfast was soon disposed .4,
the bacon and beans being devoured with a
relish, and then the patient was disclosed
lying upon a pile of Navajo blankets in one
corner of the log building.
“He must have been a man 30 years of
aue, black hair, black eyes, and fully six feet
tall, and heavy set in proportion, but every
pound of weight seemed to be muscle,” said
Dr. Bishop. “I knelt down beside him and
found that the wound was immediately over
the h jat'N aud that it had been made by a
large-sized tevolver.”
The preliminary examination and a fen
questions elicited the fact that although a 45
calibre ball was still i»ide, yet it was by no
means dangerous.
The ball was probed for
aud extracted, the patient never uttering a
The
wound was bandaged up,
complaint.
and application prepared for its dressing,
aud the surgeon’s mission, was ended. Ail
day and the first part of the evening was
spent at the camp, aud then the horses were
again saddled, and the ride homeward was
only a repetition of the night before, including the blindfolding of the doctor.
“VYe arrived in Williams at 4 a. nn, before
anybody was moving,” said Dr. Bishop,
“and I was landed in my little^horoe here
none the worse for my thirty-six hours’ experience. The tall stranger, without asking
me as to my charges, immediately counted
out $50, and, handing It to me, remarked
that they were a little hard up just now, but
would pay me fully in a short time.”
The doctor went on to state that the
strangest part of the whole affair happened
only a few days ago. “The wounded man
came over to my office just before tbe train
pu.led out, aud laying $100 on my desk, n
marked that I ought to consider myself
paid. Rushing out he just caught the train,
and that is the la 11 have ever heard of any

Forosi City 1 usueit
30

186 middle 8tieet.

Hats!

Kersey

STILL, THEY COME.

The Great Triple Combination,

6s
4s
7s
6g
7s
6a
6s
S.

...

Drab

giv*

Get your tickets at Steamer EMITA, Franklin
Wharf. 25 eta. & round trip with admission to tbg
Garden.
aug7-dtd

eodtf

....

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosloi,.

frei

it

exhibitions

Ac Middle Sis.

SWAA & BARRETT

vance.

The horses wore given the spur with the
admonition to the doctor to “give him a free
rein,” and away the band dashed. On they
rode, hour after hour, up hill and down hill",
now crossing a narrow stream, now a broader one, into and
across arroyas, through
what seemed to be dense forests, and out
again on the sandy plains, never once stopping, not even speaking aloud word, the
whole idea being bent on the early arrival

Canady

ItapiJs in
at n height of !3IM»
liistuuee of 2,000 forty will
afternoon and evening.

Tight Wire

a

—

FRANK G0UDY. 56I Congress St.

low-priced Organ Instructors:
i».%ui.<rtc (itiuAiv ns'ritn’T't book
($1.60.) By A. N. Johnson.

nml for

Montmorency

NOT I <15.

Equipment
by

ang2

all in fine French Lisle and will be
lovers of fine Hosiery.

ou

BSairy Parks,

of

IIY

Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage,
Lewiston
Cincinnati
5s aud
St Louis
Maine Central R. R, Cons. Mort.
Northern Pac. R. It. General Mort.
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed
Car Trust and
Bonds and U.
Securities, for sale

.54
.75
.75

“

“

are

Hero

IVSOKDAY, AUGUST titli.

“

goods

Prof.

7s
7:

WOODBURY k MOULTON,

in all the New Shades and Sizes.

“

1

AT GREENWOOD GARDEN,
Commencing Wednesday, Aug 8lfi

(is

B03XTD ~e~m

“

These

Good

DS»M*1
Ol^afV.

Clevelaud, Ohio,

K«*colle<t—Aug. 7, (Nflj
dif

mammoth pavlllioii.
augd

the

augl

be

quite, the equals of the chestnut stallion.
The party had ha dly got clear of the few
midnight lamps at Williams when a halt was
called, and our M. D. was informed that It
would he necessary to blindfold him, as his
companions had no idea of allowing him the
faintest conception of the direction in which
the irlo weie traveling.
The doctor, of course, objected to tills
kind of treatment, but lie was quickly voted
down and compelled to submit himself to

(is

Maine Central R. It.

THIS WEEK

can w1!l laaT. Morrill's Cofnu* at 8.15 ai
a. m. and 1.15 anti 8.15 p. m. running dire* /
to
Custom
Hour© Wharf without change.
ly
Tick*!* 30 cnits for the round trip, lmlndta
car faro aud admission to the Forest City S. B.

gaUTwTek

4s
4s
4s
fls
«s

...

SALE

Xisia^*

Hurse

eodtf

...

Corner Exct tinge

Singing Classes, Choirs, Conventions, (75

cents.)

Street.

Hardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,
Portland Water Co..
Railroad equipment, Co.,
St. Paul tc So. Pacille (guaranteed by So. Pac. R. R.)
FOR

tlxo

0.45

BONDS.

dtf

Special Sale of line Lisle Hosiery

as sure-

jySI

Moore <fc Co.

Owen,

make the un-

For

IS VEST*

...

the

a

Exchange

EXOURSIOI

I*oillnml H»r«f Elailrond mail
NIC n»l»oat t'o.*» line.

Van

H. M. PAY' HN & CO.,
32

•__

§ans

Itorses, and to

their

_

No time should be lost if the stomach, liver aud
bowels are affected, to a«iopt the sure remedy,
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the ornamed beget others far more serious, and a
elay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills aud ferer, early rheumatic twinges,
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily trouble if
tririeu with. Lose no time in using this effective
and safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod&wlrao
Jy3

splendid big chestnut, whose
every motion and form proved him to he a
thoroughbred, as the animal upon which
out

We have just purchased a large lot of
26 iuc's Tw illed Silk Umbrellas,
nafural stick, paragon frauncs,
colors—black, brown, blue and
green—which w ill be sold for a
few days at $3.00 each. The
quality is the same as usually
sold for $5.00.

ITTEPS

of difference

who we are, what we are, or whore we are
from,” remarked the tall stranger. “You
have got to go with us, and the quicker you
make up your mind the pleasanter it will be
for all concerned.”
“How was the man hurt?” inquired the

desirable
ME.VI' SECURITIES.
other

GRiifcO
To

Ronds.

Railwsiy
And

TUESD Y,. UG 7 b. 1883.
from Morrill’s and Woodfo*

City Ronds,
County Ronds,

SILK UMBRELLAS $3.00

age to go out on such a night, and especially
with two men of whom he knew nothing

whatever.
“It doesn’t make

.--"St
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St. Paul.
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Wit and Wisdom.
Young men are now having their hair lawnmowed for the summer. Notice them a little;
say “How fanny you look!” and “Don’t the
flics bite yon?” and admire the shape of their
beads, and keep talking about the matter two
If yon don’t you will break
or three boars.
their hearts.—Rochester Post-Express.

Koxton Produce Market.
Boston, Aug. 6.—'Tli© [following were ttwiay's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote Western creameries at 21®
2do for choice, 18@20e tor fair and good; Northern
creameries at 21 @23o for choice,
18@20ofor fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 1 Kffiodn
tv th for choice, 15® 17o for fair and good
u
aairv at l4@' tlc aii(i Western ladle' packed
''„eht>''
lSigiB, unchanged and choioe creameries are held
quite firm.
moderate demand; 9Vs@10e
C^0
for
ohoioe and 8®2o for lair and
for
Vw'
good; 8®7o
■

**•*&&£ln

common.

o,E?gBril;*v®becn
22®23o
Eastern,
for New \ork and
Zl(g22c
Vermont, ill@2 2 lor Nova Scotia and PEI.
quote Jersey and Rhode Island at
■i
ioQZ UO 4ft bbl.
j
in

Arkansas man found after he had mar*
Tied a woman that she waB a widow and he bad
helped to hang her first husband. Then he
felt that she had another canee for loving him.
An

cfoiOT

demand;

for

Chicago

John Wesley’s breastpin was among the articles offered for sale at a recent London fair.
Mr. Wesley, it is believed, was not a hotel
clerk, and his pin did not attract much attention.—Ifew Orleans Picayune.
POOR

BABY I

It was a delicate little thing anyhow, pale,
puny, and poorly nourished. They had given
it candies and 'cakes, and fed it on unwholesome milk.
It is any wonder that the child
had summer complain!? To tthis feeblo and

perishing infant wore given tiny doses of Perry
Davis's Pain Killer; a few drops at a time in a
little water. A gentle stimulus was thus te*
The sick
stowed ou the suffering stomach.
child began to revive and to gain streugth.
Poor baby is saved, and thousand thera are of
sick1 babies this summer, who may be
in the same way.

saved

Tbe C06t ot stopping a train ot cars is said to
be from forty to sixty cents, but it wouldn’t do
any good to hold up half a dollar to the brakeman on the rear end of the train you have joBt
missed, as it goes oat of the depot.—Lowell
Citizen.

College professor to student: “This is the
fifth time in the last two years yon have been
to attend your grandfather’s funeral!”
grauted leave of absence

popular medical treatise, “The
Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation,” is
worth double its weight iu gold to any man
The

and

new

who jvishes to retain good health, or recover it
if lost. It contains 125 prescriptions, embracing the best medicines in the Materia Medico.
It took him five minutes to get hold of her
Sagers again, and she pretended to want to
draw her hand away all the lime. After a long
prase he lowered his voice to a whisper, and
laid he didn’t see what made people love each
other. She bit her handkerchief and admitted
her ignorance.
Burnett’s Cocoalce.
Softens tbe hair when harsh and dry.
Smoothes the irritated scalp.

Affords the richest lustre.
Prevents the hair/rom falling off.
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth
“Do send for the doctor, mother,” cries a
tow-headed urchin, “there’s a man iu the parlor who says he’ll die if Aunt Jane don’t marry him—and she says she won’t!”
FRIGHT IN THE FARM HOUSE.

Family all taken sick at night. Unnsnal
Seemed like poisoning.
What
symptoms.
What had they eaten? Was it
could it be?
Was it strychnine in tbe
arsenic in the soup?
Was it rats’-bare in the pie? Nt ne
coffee?
of these. The c’Mern had not bejn cleaned
for a long time. The family had b-en drink-

ing impure water. They might have died,
only that they took Perri* Davis’s Paijt
Killer.
Family well. Farm-house happy.
Everybody pleased.
What will you have?” said the waiter at an
eating-house to a verdaut. The hoosier with a
high forehead leaned back In li<s chair, aud
wiping his brow thoughtfully wiih his napkin,

ejaculated sternly, “Gimmealll”

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used iu making h:-cait5, cakes, etc.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Unity tYbolmlr .Tlarbet-

PortlaDii

PORTLAND, AUg. <>.
without any special change and

Groceries are
prices are steady with
firm and

a

active.

more

fair trade.

Pork is not

so

grades

H.M.Corn,
lot*..67%
Mix Corn.cHr lots
46G
7047 .1
Corn, bag lots
Oats, car lots.47%
Oats, bag lots.50453

25@5
25@6

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40@3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 00@3 90; common to
good
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good to choice
do at 4 60@6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 25
common to good extra Ohio at 3
90@6 50; eommo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90®0 76; Paten
.Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 60: choio
to double extra do at 8 00®7 36;
including 1800
bbls City Mill extra at 6 2f>@5 90; 800 bbls No **
2 40@3
700 1,1,18 Superfine at 3 00(33190;
760 low extra at 3 90® 4 26 Winter Wheat extra
at 3 90®7 25; 370 bins Minnesota extra at !3
90®
7 35, Southern fiou' steady: common to fair at 4 20
@5 10; good t > choice at 6 76K6 76. Whent—receipts 104,400 bush; exports 25,351 bu: cash %@
% higher more active for export; options about % c
lower, afterwards stronger and reacted %®%c,
closing at about outside figures with a very quiet
speculative trade; sales 112,000 bush futures, 138,000 bush on Sl ot; No 2 Spring at 1 10; No l int 116
f o b, 1 18® 1 18% elev; No 1 Red State at
22%;
White do 1 22%. Ky ‘stronger; Western 6 7@8 9c;
Canada and State at 71@73o.
4 «ru-cash %@
%c and options
higher, closing firm at
about best prices with moderate export inquiry and
quiet speculative trade; receipts 78,865 bush; exports 69 038 bush; sales 98,400 bush futures. 138,000 bush on the spot; ungraded
61@02c; No S at
57o; No 2 at 62%@62%c afloat; 8101% iu store,
61%c elev;steamer Western 00%c; White Western
68%c: Southern White 70%@72c dock; Yellow do
bbc dock; No 2 for August 61%.@62%,closing 02c:
September at 6l%@01%c, clotiugat; 01%c;Octo
ber 61%@61% c. closing at 01% ; Nov 61%. Out*
—spot steadv and fairly active; options shade better
and very quiet: receipts 86,602 bush; exports 2831
bush: sales 220,000 bush future. 104,000 pot:No 3
at 37c; do White 39@39%o; No 2 at
88<g39c: do
White at 4l@41%c: No 1 at 39; do White at 52c;
No 2 Chicago, 25,000 at 39c; Mixed Western 38 a
40c; White at 41@50c; White State at 40®51c, including 95.090 busb|NTo 2 for August S6%(«3 1% c,
dosing 36% c; 75,000 do for September at 35%(a?
35%, closing at 35%c; 50,000 d<> for October 35c,
closing at 35%a. Sugar dull; refining 0%@6% e;
refined tinner; C at 7®7Ysc; Extra C 7%@7%; do
White 7%c; Yellow C 6% @6%c;Yellow 6%®0%:
off A 7%@8c; standard A 8%@8%c; powdered at
**@9%; granulate*! at 8 13-10c; Con. A at8%c.
Cubes 8% @9. Molasses quiet.
Peiroleum—reunited at 7%. Tallow steady; sales 70.000 lbs at
7 9-16. Pork unsettled aud lower; sales 66 bbls
mess spot 16 37%@16 60; 70 family mess at 17 76
@18 00. Card 12@15 points lower, closing barely steady; trade quiet; sales 126 tea Western steam
spot p t: quoted at 8 0O@8 65; 130 citv steam 8 40;
refined for continent quoted at 8 90;‘ S A at 9 65.
Butter quiet; Penu. Creamery at 22%e: State at 16
@23.Western 9®22%. Cheese weak;,State 8® 10.
Freights to Liverpool steady.

Si

75
60

CottonSoed,bag lots30 00

St. Louis Winter straight. 6 00@6 25

00
50
00
60

SackedBran

lot.

car

18 00419
do bag lots.23
75 Middlings, car lots.24
do bag lot*
26
25 Rye. 1

Do roller. ..6 50@6
Winter Wheat
atents.6 75 @7
Protiurr.
Provision*.
PorkCranberries, £ bbl—
Maine ...I2 00@13 00! Backs
.20 00420 25
Cape Cod.15 00 q 17 04*1 Clear_19 004.9 25
2 50@2 76 I Mess-.17 50418 00
Pea Beans
2 50® 2 65 Mess Beef.. 12 004,12 5o
Mediums
German raed2 00 a2 251 Ex Mes?..12 75410 25
Yellow Eyes3 86® 3 90
Plate.13 60,414 00
Ex Plate. 14 50415 00
Onions $>bbl. 3 f: (>®4 00
Hams
Crates.1 f 0®
13%414c
New Potatoes 2 00 @2 251 H ams covered 14 % alGc
do*.22 a 23c LardEggs
98,4 4T0
Turkeys, $Mb.00c I Tub. Xj tt>
Chickens.25® 30c] Tierces..
9%4 9%
Fowl.18@20ei Pail .10 (fclOVz
Butier.
Meeds.
Creamery.24® 2 5c;
Gilt Edge Ver....22'23c Red Top.4 2544 50
2 1542 35
Choice.17®18c| Timothy
Good.13® 15c Clover—
Rnidok.
Store.10@12c|
Cbrfue.
Muscatel. 1 7042 40
Vermont—
10® 12 London Lay’r 2 2042 30
10a 12 Ondora Val.. 8
N Y Fact’y..
4] 1
..

—

^.15%@16

OraneeM.

Apple*.

Eatingpbbl..4 75®5 60j Valencia 10 <X>413 00
0 0040 00
Evaporated ib 16 Vfe @ 18 Vs Florida..
Dried Apples. ...9Vs@10 Messina.7 00.48 00
Sliced
...10@10Vj Palermo.G 5047 50
nuit'tn.

Granul«te<I t> tb
9Vs
Extra C.3%
—

Rnilroail

Receipts

Wtioi(>«ulf

ilarbrt.

The follow in/ quotations
e wholesale prices and
o<-rected daily by Storer Bros. tc Co., Dry Goods,
W
and Fancy Goods 144 to 152 Middle street:
BNBLl'.ACKKD

cottons.|

ft envy 33 in. 7%^ 8% Fine 7-4........ 14 ^17
Med. 36 in.
J8'a22
7V2 Fine 3
f*
Fine'/-'
:;V>. ,,*>/•
Light 38 in. 6
:
•, •’
Pins 4C* in
..

Best...
VfedOr-;.

rIi

t o

(street-hr

$14

Ratteens.

a

...

.Juno 23, off (.'ape Point, barque Laura II Burnham, Howes, from Port Elizabeth for Orchilm.
jane 20, off Recife, barque Mtunte Alien,
Small,
from Iloilo for Boston.

Book
WM. A. <IUINCITj
Kxc.it*:.

7

•>

H-.

>

:

untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
hi earl> bfe may be alleviated a d cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medic*! work published bv the E’en body

8

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
July 30th, A. D. 1883.
In caBe of HORACE C. NOYES, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice. That on the thirtieth
day
of July, A. D. 1883. a Warrant in Insolvency
was issu-d by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
HORACE C. NOYES of Portland, doing business
under the firm name of A N Noyes & Son,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
thirtieth day of July, A. 1). 1883, to which date
interest on claims Ls to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

THIS

..

..

j

and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
'That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room in said
Portland, on the thirteenth day of August, A. D.
1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
or,

AUGUST 7.
i» M

2.00

9,11

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
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MONDAY, Aug. G.
Arrirrtl.

In case of
Debtor.

Steamship Eleanora. Bragg, iNew York— radso to
J B Coyle. Jr.
Barque Fannie H Coring, Soule, New York—coal

Med.558 in.. H

Light83in..

t.

42ia..30
5-4-.7

..

Stock narlcri.
The following quotations of stock* are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW' TORK

STOCKS.

98%
Missouri Pacific.
36%
Wabash preferred.
Denver £ R. G. 34%
< tmaha preferred...
.104
Northern Pacflc preferred.
87%
Northern Pacific common. 48Vs

(BOSTON

STOCKS.

Flint & Pere Marquette common... 24
A.‘T. & 8. .. 80%
Boston & Maine.. .103
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 20
85
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common.
Mexican Central 7s. 01%
New

York

*•

tot

k and

Money Market.

(By Te’egraph.)

Iskw T' rk, Aug 6.—Money easy at 2 on call;
mercantile paper at 4% 6. Exchange firm
for long ami 4^7% ior short. Governments
at 48
State bonds are dull. Railroad bonds lower;
firm.
West Shore firsts fell off to 73%, rallied to 74%,
declined to 73»/4.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 1 99.^00 shares.

prime

The following arc to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s . 103
do
do
4% 8, reg.312
do
do
do
do

do
do
4V2»,coup.113
do
do
4s, reg .119Vs
do
do
4s, coup.119Vs
6s, *95 ..

Tacific
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton..-.136
Chicogo & Alton pref.140
Chicago, Burr A Quincy ..122y2

Erie.133%
76
Erie pref.
Illinois Central.
lAke Shore.

Michigan Central.

New .Jersey Central
Northwestern.

J31

•••

•••

167
37

36*4
.127Va

Northwestern pref ...
New' York Central.
116%
B9;k'l8l&cd........ *121

insolvent debtor,

8u

on

petition

J.

Pure.

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholosomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kim’B, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
moh6
dlyr
FOR MALE.

Brick House for Sale.
No. 120 Pleasant Street, second west of
HOUSE
High street. Contains nine rooms, bath
Price
room

&c.

$4,200. Apply to WM. H.JKUKIS,
August 4,1883.
au4<ltf

For Sale

State Street.

on

Mtory Rrick

AThree

II ohm e, containing
14 finished rooms and bath
room, supplied
with hot and cold water, cemented cellar well
drained. Lot about 7600 sq. ft. Immediate possession given.

Inquire of

JOHN C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange Ml.

aug2-eod3w

Farm in Gorham for Sale.
The .TXotlry farm, a beautiful au ? valun
ble ulaee at Fori Hill about 1 1-4 uii!e»
trout llorbnm Village, a offered for oule
upon reu.ouabb. trim-.

premises contain about sixty acres of excellent laud, well watered, with
dwelling house
and two barn-. The farm is
conveniently divided
iuto mowing, tillage and pasture land, and has about
twenty acres of wood upon it, the larger part being
hard wood. The location of this property is healthy
and attractive. The view from Fort Hill, a
spot of
historio interest, is orie of the most deliahtful and
extensive in the Stale; while ilie vicinity of the
place to Gorham Village, with Its churches, schools,
post office, It. K. station, telegraph, telephone offices
and other conveniences, give it additional value.
For terms or other information, address
JOHN A. WATERMAN,

14HE

jy31d&w2w

Gorham Maine.

Foil

SALE.

of the late
THEat Homestead
West Buxton Village,

Oliver Dow, situated
the

Saco ltiver:
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story
briek house and 1.,” barn, stable, wood
house, ice
house, sheds &c., very desirable for a country home
For terms So., apply to
CYRUS F. DAVIS,

jy28dtf

on

West Buxton, Maine.

For Sale.
Hyperion BOO tons Register, ra£e 1 V2. Iu
good order. For particulars inquire of
B. J. WJLI-ARD.
Jylidtf

BRIG

R SALE dm KENT.
'Flu* lion « & Lot comer of
Dt eiing unit '.(ale street, for sale
ut $ MOO and taxes for 1883. Or
|iui in thorough repair and rented for $800 per aitiiinn.
Inquire
of JOHN C’. PROCTER. 93 Ex•

jy24eoc13w

FOK SALF.
the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenerv. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S.
Saco Me.

*

forinquire of
JOHN 1\ HOB BS.
no. 30 Market Street.

F mu For Sale ©r To
of the best farms in the Couuty of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known a* the
“Brooks * arm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARL ETON, Att’y at l.aw, 3 80 Middle St. Portand. Me.
marSdtf

ONE

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, sch Daisy E Parkliurst
Providence.
Hooper,
SAT1LLA RIVER—Cld 30th, sch Satilla Skolfieid, New Yolk.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 31st, sch Bello Higgins, liig

gins, New York.
Cld 30th, sch June Bright, Barter,
Cld 1st, sch A L Mitchell, Mitchell,

Bo.-tou.
!
Mlllbridge.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4tb, sch Joseph Hilton, from

'■?

'.gilt,
Of Assorted Patterns, in a Nickels
•plated Match Box.
Sold by all Stationers.

Ivison, BMemafl, Taylor & co„
Sole Agents, New Yoke.

,3

4.00.

Excuriiou,

Wauled.
FEW good coat, pant and vest makers.
commence

L. C.

work at

Can

once.

YOUNG, Merchant Tailor,

Woodford’s, Me.

augddlw_

SUMMER

MIDDLE
the care of an invalid la ty.
LIBBY at First National Bank or
borough, Me.

follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
1
From Bridgton
mls. a. m.
a. m.

by letter

to Scarauddtf

ran

Bridgton,

Leave

Creek,

Ingall’B Road,
Perley’s Mills,

Witham’s,

Mills,

Ar.

2
0
7
8
14
10

0.06

10.20

0.13
10.30

10.27

10.:-8

110.53

10 58
7.06

til.'3
11.20

16.33
to.53

tH.34

7.00

Rankin’s Mills,
Witham’s

2
8
9
10
14
16

Road

Sandy Creek,

tlo.05

110.35
110 40

12.22
t2.42
t2.46

10.45
10.58

12.50
3-OK

g
p. m.

8.00
18.07
18 27

18.31
t8.3t>
8.53

11.05
3.15
Bridgton, Arrive,
9.00
1 Stops when signalled or notice to conductors

jy84

dtf

Wanted.

A

Clerk Wauled.
YOUNG man who has studied Bookkeeping
some, wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS
STREET.
jun2(5dtf

A

GilHLS WASTEi>.
Portland Star Match Co.,
Coiiituerclal Street.

West

TO

rooms

each.

augl

have outside territoNo. 36

Temple St
dtf

LET.

To
live

can

on

the

the Post Oflice where
Wholesale .lobbing Houses
BELOW
and other

all

the

Urge

located, in dry
goods. Fitted up
I rou Safe, Elevator, Counters, tables,
Water, with light
aud airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON llli
Brackett St. where the keys may;be'found.
dtf
are

two

TOUT AND POUND.

Lost.
Freeport and Portland
the shore
BETWEEN
black rubber bnggago roll,
road, Friday,
on

a

containing clothing etc., marked Thee. A. Tuttle.
The liudor will please leave it at Swell's
Express
Oflice, 36 Exchange St., Portland.
aiigl!(13t*

Fare to Camp Ellis and
along the Beach, in the
Orchard Beach B. R.

observation

cars

of

t:i'

cattm
rn

briii

in

s

Tuedw

C'hicago 9.00

INDIA NT.

iuiK

ROAD.

Forrester Lit

nm

.

ORTLAim* ROTHESTER R. R

Arrangement

of Trains.

On and after

iJlonday, June

1M;
1£83, Faesengor Trains will leavo
^LPortiaad at 7.SO a. m., ac«i
';vtp. ta., arriving at Worcester
.*1 u.15 p, m. *3^ 7.30 p. aj.
Returning leavo
O-i •.: Wore, nr, at 8 00 a. so. and 11.16 s.
wrrtvli
Portia
m *n*i 5.40 p

v'O.at*^,

-**

Ak«

4uat.,

Kiickb»t*e,
Vfriv.,5brtin, xog f>-

-J «’vp|!,
vt 7.SO ««. ‘2#. and
f H.*5 *>. *»*.
F/wr d:mrh«4ter. i'owroril v.d point*a
p. m.
** r wbefift
Mjrhigrulc, Alfred. >«».
;rr'/©r*n'
S«ro H5ver.7.SL* e». a*., MV
tc*. and (mixed) at f5.S0 *&. ta. Returnis*;
6.4
».
ci.. 11.15
w.
8.35 p. 7j
at Portland
>
I. 2 p. Q
5.40

arriving

*»r

ilis.
?.S'
:{;*

A

h1

fralwvlaail

-#

/•Mirfli.j;
**.«)(
*V «mh! f er«T»*.
i,t*5. «,*4e »n»l (mixed)
a*.,

«t.
4»., **»,
w. ciei’

Tho i.ft5
>•*ass?
Ay

'r:»a r'orclaii^ connectr
itji
Icenr* t£«»ui<- for
t It
■•: 1,
! ii. i‘U2CU
'V »rcf slf) t':T
(tutl
ftew v«rv /in A’orwic^ ?.icv. ar.d all r«IL
it
tlsjj with ft. 1\ A ft. F. ft.
♦♦
f;‘‘'-Ltryia»A-! Koutc** for 1‘hiladrf
riitni!)?;
'’’naSiiii^fwu, &nd tb»
,4k' -r'M r<^- «*.•»
« D
fc*
:-b»*
Phrlor Cara on train leaving Portland
at 1.03 p. in. ami traM leaving Worcester at 8.00
■

^•*Jtfc

a. m.

Hose connections mads a.' Westbrook Jonr
with through r^alus of Me. Contra! It. K.. and
&t ira
•’Vr-n-,,
Pransfer Portland wir.b through
to-vn* *f Uran.- Tmnh H. Ft.
sSFurougb ticket# to ail points 3outh and West, at
Us? & Adams* No. 22 ExDepot office# and ar
range Street.
*
:• stop *t
Oooa
W.Wlford’g.
J. .W. PETERS, 8opt.
«l

»u

On and after MONDAY, June
»Sfh, Passenger Trains will run
fellows

F>®»Ilnnd Cor Onifr. Bnugor
Hi John.
Halifax
and
ih<
Pv.n iuct*. «|, 4 i.iiren... si.
Mirphen,
Frf.b rifios
ArooKtnob
( oiitay. and all
nations on H. A Oise,«?
1.16
m
P.
l>. re
tE.10 p. tn. til.16
and
p.
in.; for
-kavrhrtrna
i.rifnm
1.15 p
1.30 p. m., {11.15 ;>. m.;
m.,
« alt rvill,
0.46 a a..
l.*6
l.ao
p. ti.
re.
16.10
m.
p.
{11.15 p. m
Au
UB.IIJ, Hnll.trrll, S>rillw> nail lima.
»«*«!• «45». «n., 1.2o p. ®., 15.10, 5.30 and
ttl.lft
m.; Bath 6 45 a. m. 1.20 p. tn., 5.30
p. in. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Stes-ill nil
Hud hii.i A l.iui’olu R, R,,
0 41 a, ni., 1.20 p. .i. and on
Saturdays only at
6 80 p. tn,; Auburn auii r.cwiaton, 8.16
a m. I 16 i> tn.,
5,05 p. m. I.manui ein
Krun.wirl. 6.45
*.
m„
{11.16 p. m.;
flonnioutli.
Cnriviacion,
'Vimlhrov,
and llaran:route, 8.16 a. tn. 1.15 p. m. Onhlaml

t

ami

"Vert!

tu»ou,].16p.

m.

The

6.10 p. in. train Is the NI. John
Biprea. with Heeliniug Chair Car attached, an ! stops between Portland and Bancor
at
Brunswick, Gardiner, Halloweli, Augus'ta
ttaterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following
If

*t

{Tho 11.15 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays Included hut not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bueksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

LEAVE FOB ’ORTIAND AND BOSTON
From
Halifax, 8.10

a. m., 6.15 p.m.; Hi. John
a. m., 9.00 p. m.;
Ueulion 7.00
tn.■
Hr. Mit phea, 7.30 ». m.,
Viiuirboro, 2 < () a. m. lti.10 a. m.

7.0;i and 8.00

On and utter <<«ndny June 2.>th,

•>

-">•

3.30p,

9.0-1;
1.50 p.. m,; turiispori. fi.lOa. in. 10.00 a. m.
5 6 P
m.;
tlaugor, 7.20 a. ui., 2.05 p. m.
8.00 p.m.; Ofxlrr. 7.00 a.m, 8.10 p. m. Belfn.i, 6.4o a, m,, 3.15 p. in.
Hhowtieiraii,
8 30 a. in 3.05 p. re,.; Wnlerride, 9.20 a. ru.
2.15, 3 38 ar.d 10.08 p tn,; Augii»ta, 6.00 a.

IHSJ. until furlhrr nolle.- l'nmni,ri
TritioN leave I*o»-ilziu-’ hn follow**:

8.45 A.
and ah

ITI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
points on B. C. M. It. R., St. Jobnsburv,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
C. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

points on Southeastern Railroad ami branches.
This traiu, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
pew passenger coaches ami baggage enrs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swauton amt Burlington via. St. Johns-

10.03 a. u>.. 3.06, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
CD > diner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a.m..
3.18,4 27
and 11.18 p. ntfRaib. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. nt.i
4.16 p.and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.

n;

bury.

(Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So,
Windham, White Rook, Hiram or Brownfiel j.
6.45 p. im. For Bartlett ami Intermediate stations.
Truitt** arrive »» l*«*rtlnu«I :
8.40 a. ni.—fromBartlett and local stations.
12.65 noon-from Fab van’s and all Mountain points.
0.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way staAc.

u

Ulnrnuurooli 20.11 a.m :E25~p. iu.;
10.18 a.
iu.
8 37
kuhroi
p.
in,,
‘*'1*1'
in Portland ** follow*: The morning
<
fron
Augusta Ami Hath 8.86 a. m.
The day train* from
•Ui’if.oi;, *1.40 h. m

;*i-tuennodiet*' ('Cation* %«u! couro.r*<L- *it 22.35 *nd 12.46 p. m.
Tho
sttAi uQOr, rain* from
Urn-viO* .loguM*, Bath,
*•Tsov
6.00 p. m. Tho St.
John Fust Express at G 1 p. m. rW Nigh’ Pull-

Burlington,

I'xciirNioM Kiitm (oiTInrauncooli au«l
Inm to puritan of live or more,

re-

PAY SON TUCKER, Gcn’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gec’l. Pass,
Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12, 1K83
f
jul

ibusftoi*over-indulgence.

srnmsBs.

—

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.
493
Jun28

Congress St.
ST&Thtf

Or.

fa.

nap

opened an
and

Portland

orace
can

|)S

STEP1IJEW KERRY.

Book,
jue

Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Plum Street,

d

P

9.40

11.30

P.M.

P.M.

12.40
2.30
5.00
0.20

2.40
5.10

S.20
tf.4«

6.30

STEAMEH

M.

2 40

iilfo

MINNEHAHA.

CAPT. WJI. J. CBAIO.
Leaves
Portland.
A.M.
9 00
10.30

5.16
0.65

9i36

leaves

I .eaves

Evergreen and Tref.

Diamond.

A.M.
9.40

A.M.
9r0

lligo

11.20

12.00

CAPT. A.N.OLIVKB.
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days,
when notice will be given in the daily
papers.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Portland.
Peaks.
White Head.
Cushing's
A. M.
A. 1H
A. M.
A. M7 1
10.00
10.80
10.45

P M.

P.M.

2.00

12.25
2.30

3.15

6.09

0.00

0.30

P.M.
12.16
2.40
6.15
0.40

12.00

M.
2.15

P. M.
l.SO
2.45
5.00

8.30
7.30

Steamers will

P. M.
12.25

P. M.

free admission

to accomodate the
25 cents for the round
the pariliion.

PavlUlon

run

Entertainment.
to

B. J.

trip and

WILLARD, Manager.
jy2ldtf

p.

Last Ttips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.15
ni

_

STEADIER^.

ISLAND STEA.HERS.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

LL desiring to nd for friends in (he Old Goun
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the signor the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by tbeCnnard and other fast first
class mail steamers
coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from iee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardift and Galwav. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, 827.00
Copenhagen Christiana, Christb isand, Bergen
irondbjern Gotoborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 1

and after July 2, 188.°, the Steamer GorON don
will leave Harpswell daily fur Portland
vis:

A

as

1

I
!

!>

in.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

it Hi a. in.
Insurm r.v one-half the rate of
-v-mv,-*
mailing vessel.
the i‘enn. R. K.. and
Freight for the w<w»t
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com*
mission.
t»n«i«uKe Tea l>elHim. Bound Trip £18
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. 9AM FN02V, A cent,
vt

by

VO l.ou« Wharf. ifomon.

Adverti.-etnents .eecived fur every Paper In the
Uted SAvi-o and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
ud estimates promptly furniHhed.
File of tli« Pkxs' *• t for inspection at tiny tlmo
Send for Circular,
Estimates furnished.
I *«r of 100 ohoioe newspapers. |
■

Harpswell 8.00 a. m 2.45 p. m., Grad
East end, 8.80 a. m., Jenks’, 6.46 a.
m., 3.3o p. m.. Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. lu., 3.44
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m.. 4.05 p. m., arristag
at Portland at 8 a. m„ 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
9.30 a. m 8.15 p. m., Long Island. 10.10 a. a..
0.56 p. in., Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. nr., 7.1Sn.
m., Great Chebeague, Jenks’. 10,4j a. m., 7.30 p.
in., East End, 7.3.> p. m., arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. in., 8.15p. m.

!
SUNDAY TRIPS.

!

Leave Portland, 10.00

6.30

a.

leave Harpswell. 2.45 p.m.
For Passage or Freight, apply

retumtaw

p. m

hoard to
GEO. F, WEST.

on

jyUdtf

_Capt.
JULY 24, 1883.
.TEW TIME TABLE

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamers!

J

STEAMER

FARE $1.00.
The elegant new steamer TREMOHT and favorite
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHaKF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.

A.M.
7.00

A. M.

9.00
10.30

7.35
0.20
11.15
P. M.

”

12.00

night.

2.20
3.35
6.15
6.35
9.15

7.30

B3F“Ticketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

9.45
10.40

fOUNG'S, 272 Middle
Through Tickets to

Street.
Nev fork, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
*1. K. * ttYLE, Jr., Brnrral Agent.
dtf

7.20

9.35
11.00
P. M.
12.20
2.3a

1.16

2.00
3.15
4.30
6.15

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’* rent and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston lato

M.
6.00

A.

6.15

P- M.

(Sundays excepted).
at

“EMITA,

r. JOHN T. STERLING.
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing Trefsthen’s L’dg
toPeaksIsland.
to Portland.
to Portland.
CAP

.3.45
5.00
6.45
/

10.16
~

so a p ai.

|

A. M.

A. M.

7.00

6.30
7.20
9.46

7.36
9 30

9.00

10.30

Portland Bangor It Desert

M.

10.60

11.00

M-

p. m.

r. h.

12.60

3.00

2.20

1.00
2.36

6.30

6.15
9.30

5.16

9.00

2.00

And Xsehiis Steamboat Company.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
gmr*
Charles Dee ring, will leave Railr*»
road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
*»
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, lor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Seogwick. (Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors,
Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO», L \MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
era at Rockland, going
East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
RETCRNIHfO, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and
morning train lor Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and,
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-*

A.

12.30

p.

~

Steamer will run to accommodate the KollerSka*mg Kink, leaving the cOy at 7 3
returning at 9.16
ami 20.15. Tickets, with admittei.ni to
Garden, 26
cents. Will run as above until further notice
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treas. and

STEAMER Gl BARTLETT
will leave Long Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street, at
10.00

The new Steamer CITY OF RICIlItlOND.
Cat pi. %Ytu. Iv Drnoinon, leaving same wharf
every Monday. Wedneaduy, A: Saturday Evenings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onl;
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next da/.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed
for

m.

BETUBXCtG,
Leave Little Chebeagae at.11.00 a.
Lont Island at.11.15 a.
Peaks’ Island at.11.30 a.
Arriving at Portland at
..11.45 a.

m.

a*
■

JLFTEBNOOXS,
Leave Great Cbebe gue at.4,80 ». «.
Little Chebeague at. 4.45 p m
Long Island at.... 6.00 p. a.
Jones’ Landing at
5 80 p. ■.
Regular Fare (round trip)
.25 «ti*
Fare to peaks’ Island (round trip).. .15

Goulds boro

Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Return Big, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
W'est Harbor aDd Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY,

...

...

Great Chebeague Band will furnish music
evesy
evening on board this steamer, for a sail down the
bay and a dance on Long is laud—leaving Leag

Treas. and General Ticket Agent

CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18,1883.

for Peaks’, Long, and little Chebeagae
Islands.
for Peaks’, Isong, Little and Great Chebeague Islands

a. m.

2.16 p.

freight

with steamer

4tf

tabEeT

•riaiE

early

nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor

Manager,

1724_

Wharf at 7.15.

jul8dt

Fare for sail and dance 35 cte.

Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle aad
Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.
excursions will

Maine

steamship Company

•Except when chartered

Semi-Weekly Liue to Sew York.
ami after Saturday the second day of .June,
next, the steamers ELEA NORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at (J p. m., and
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York.
Passage in State Room, $5;
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street
J K. C'OYLE. Jr., Gcnrral Agrnt:

ON

WJfl. BiRROWJBS,

BUILDER,
Has

remove

ester

at

lowest

Depot._

v.
;
t

>ot

U*:

Stare

rates.

8

tfraggs,

—

0»

—

Poruign PmeNit,
No. 93 Exchange Nt, Portland, Me.
IniiTiran A

£f^“All
faithfolly

business relating to
executed.

Patents promptly and
jul2dtf

SIGN PAINTING

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in au Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

ex-

M, T?. MUXjIIa XjXj.

f*dS_W1 KMPhU STBKET.

eodtf

AUSTIN & 1AYLOR,

A MT«£H

NO.

Fresco Painters,
11

h’KEK
STKEKT,
I’OBTMND, JIR.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, llalis and Private Dwellings Decorate*!

el
(hi* l.iut
n
1
Lciivr Hr]Iron#* Wharf.

ers

street, every Monday, Wednesday
Friday t
p. u., ror
Eastpor; ar.
t*
rohu, with or.iivi.ions to: Oai.tlr- ttotbinat. i,
*,*:drewtf Pembroke Boulton ‘.?ooilstoor Jr*.id
•* SUM.,
Cmnpobelle, iMgby, snunpolu Yarmo * 1,
Windsor Halifax Moncio*. Newca*»t.n. Amherst
Pictou, dhediac, Bathurst., rialiwusie, Chi*
lottotowu Fwaji Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on
New Brunswick and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Woer.err* Conn*
ties. Rail Ro»::‘ and Stage Ron teg.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inFreight
formation regarding the same uiay be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular with Excursion Routes, Ticker*
State Room*'
and further
information apply a
Company‘i Office, 4f' Fxehauge 8t.
and

*«

to

augGdlw

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

»AW. HAVlIlh .’Irani*

1

m., 4 to 5 ami 7

Slcrbcrt (i.

AM*<AA«EMKNTS.

V > I-

STREET.

a.

P- m>

Castport, Die.. I'alita, Die., St.
I"U», ^.B., Hniiltix, N. S., Ac.

<»

SHOWN

Office honrs from 8 to 9

l.VIEKNATSOJiAli STEAMSHIP CO.

>

Kenne-

aa4dtf

Has removed to

42

Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For oabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box R7».
laniO
ly

SPRING

of Preble and

DR. M. C. PINGREE

dtf

Portland

corner

REMOVAL.

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin anti steerage outw ard and
from

1 to the

bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch-

fwn

tickets

dtf

TELEPHONE 115.

general Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
Mile of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Rett Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

prepaid

special exoursions.

HI S1M.SS ('ARDS,

shipped

Portland, May 10,1883

for

*24_

iu

a

first-claf-s manner,

p»«

l at short notice.

RepairmySOeodtf

Ing old frescoing a specialty.
Bio if Bhadbuky.

A.

W.Bradbury

BlUDliUDY & BRADBURY,

Connscllors at

Taw.

34 Exchange Mrect,
PORTI.MD

j;27

U4INE,

r*M'.je*u, and

i

dif

WHITE NTAR LINE.
H. and Royal Mail Steamer©
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.

[0.

tl

Ratos reduced for Fall and Win-

ter. These steamers take the

___

are as

Yo. 470 Congress St.

follows:

LANCASTER BUILDING.

Germanic.Jan. 20 | Baltic.....Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttauia.Feb. 10
For sailing li t*, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

dly

deli)

hslrnnlennil Retail

CLOTHIERb.

ex

romesoutherly routes.avoiding
all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin $60 and $80; Excursion $110 ami $144; Steerage at low rates. The

c. O. ALLIS,

From

i>

follows,

Leave

Chebeague,

6 halt fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
Jan 24djt
22 Exchange St.

sailings

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday aud Friday.

spacer Advertising* Agency*
*45 WASHINGTON 8T..
BOSTON

m

over Edward’s and Wal
,firs' Hardware store from
to Aug
i)7t

ft" Aug 0,

»

*> o- d n ’ ft

b«

No. 27« Middle St.

From Ho

de3ltf

KlilllM
found at

Dlrc«l Mcnmslitp Line.

...

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
^Portlana Mo.„if
F.

AND

—

FilDLAHELPIlIA

.nicnthrough ll. II. IIAV A (’0..1)ruBgi«U,n<i<y

UNDERWEAR.

9.80

11.10

9.45

STEAMER GAZELLE.

°f,lcr

agents* Portland,Mc\,junction Middle and Free Sts-

Leaves
Cuahinw
AM.

11.16

0.40
9.30

oEV

MEN’S

Knelt

hox cont
one month’s treatment.
$1. a box, or
hb ix sforfta.* 0; sent by m lil
prepaid on receipt of
prec. Y> o guarantee 0 boxes to cure
any case. With
crtc«
received f< -r C boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mo- »if tb treatment does not effect
ftcur". «/. (’. \V K; p
C <»., Proprict* »rs, issue guar*

7.35

P. M.
2.30
3-,B

730

'•v

tsimited TtaUetn If ml and necond clans (or
-John >uwl ff.o Jlfai «»n a ale at reduced

rrx, Involuntary
:ed by over-cxcriii n

7.25

8.00

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

<-Uiier

!torrhc»:ac

P- M*

2.00

m.

A. IIA VI ILTOIN. Nupcr«nlt‘n<!rt?l.
CHAN. If. FOIF, G. T. A.
jun23dtf
Portland, June 22d, 1883.

3.15

6.20

9.30

f>e«v.t

morning.

14JIJ p

A. M.

Leaves

White Head
A.M.

11.45
P.M.

2.00

6.10

11.00

Inuvrboru,

SO Cents.

ASD HrONTK£AL

10.30
12.15

A. M.

6-45

E.

th

iv. v.t

Leave.

Diamond.

Leaves

Peaks’.
AM.
9.20
11.00

P.M.

Leaves

Evergreen and Tref.

\

Leave j*ntoc for Portland
and
Lewiston ) .4i and 9.45 a. m.
Leave Port und for Canton, at 9.00
a, m. and 1.30 p. in.
Lo ve Le vim* n at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30
p. m.
y/nncotkmi wttij Byron Meaico, DI afieldf lyerttiore, West 'nniner *:tni 'lUimor
L. L. LINCOLN. 8apt.
Portland. June. 3 0, 1883
octl4dtf

Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. rr*.,
1.00, 3.30, and 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.46, 7.30, and 0,49
p. m.
S. H. STEVENS, Oen. Agent.
JAS. T.
Jlyi&dtf
Gen. Supt.

ISUKLINOTOm VT.,
oodensbukc,

Leaves
Portland.
A..VL

capt. wm.j. iRiiu.

Leaves
Portland.

GAZELLE

CAI’T. A. W. OLIVER.

9.00

Fsllh k tiuvkiield
.t; >

rid

a

STEAMER

6.43

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.

Invent,

>: J'ors

ELIAS.

ineluding

4.50

6.40

point# in the
Went nud Mouth went.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPUKNSON, O. P. A.
W. J. SPIOER Superintendent.
oct7dtf

as

revum

2.20

3.30
5.00

and ail

ft or t

mKNi’,

V.

and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Toinoadn, Detroit. Chicago, Tilfilwsakee
('iDcinunti.Nt. VjOUI*. Omaha, Mafrin«w
»!• Paul, Mall Lake t’ity,
Denver, Man Francinco,

Fare to Orchard Israeli and return

Ogdensburg

fmpntcia v

1.30p.m.
(iorhaui, Moatren I

DEPOT AT POUT IIP

-AJS'D-

CAMP

2.15

1.16

-AND-

tions.)

Lorfi-;-, and

tu.,

TICKET OD'ICEn
74 EXCHANGE STREET

RE ACH

7.46 p. m.—Express from Montreal,

jm. !.. C. YY jst’s Nerys and Drain Treata guaranteed
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, bits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
.Nervous Prostration cauvd
by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefuincs!^ Mental Depression, Softuing of tho Brain multfg in Infinity and leading
•°
drr-iy ami death, I'mmntura Old Age,

a.

From liMvimou and Auburn, 8.36 A. in..
1.2.45, and 5.50 p. in.
From Hat hum, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 6.00 p.m
From Chicago. Moufrea and Ourb^r.
12.35 p. ro
Fr-nn thicugo and Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

I

—TO

Classes of

Brick and
Counting rooms,Gas
and

Lewi»tou,7.10

A. KIC I VA 1,8.

Portland & Ogdensburg ti. R.

premises,

'IULET.
Store m. 117 & 119 Middles*.
with

a. n».

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
U2w

goods, Fancy

For

FURB^lt,

-el.

Inquire

chbo

30 Cents.

CANTASSEKS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Kagla
Wringer on installments. Men who can give

follow*:

For *2avhuu»,3.30 (mixed.) and 6.20 p.m.
For Oorhnin, Montreal, Quebec and Chi

—

ORC IS A R It

myl2-dtf

V OOD

run an

Jn6

■

P. M

2.10
3.25
6.10
6.30
9.00
10.15

PAKTI HEN:

For Auburn .oil
and 6.20 p. m.

to 29

TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
2
4
For Bridgton
mls.
a. m.
p. m.
9.65
2.15
Bridgton Junct. Leave

-.

7.30

11.06

P. M.

9.00

after Monday, June ‘iStb, 1883,
Uf

6.00
(!. >7

10.26

4.30
0.10

Railway of Canada.

Trains will

6

first-class

reference or seourity
ry to handle. Address
nov!6

Ou aud

p. m

V .45
DO 49

1.45
3.00

TABLE,

7.20
9 40

9.30
11.00

M.

P.

_

10.15

as

,,

P. M.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Monday, July 23d, 1813.
trains will

9.00

10.30

T I HI IS

A. M.

6.15

7.35
9.25
10.65

P.

Grand Trunk

*'

Passenger

6.45
7.00

SUNDAY

Leave.

Cushing'*.

A. M.

5,00

Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and PorN
land 2.00 a. ru.
Through Titkets la ull To in la South and
Wat.
Fallnmn Car Tickets far Meat* and
IBi HtTMald ni Depot Tirlice Office only.
dune 17. 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
junl‘ dtf
Gen’l P&gg’r Agent

01.0 OBI BARO FOK
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.46, 7.30 and 9.4 ’.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
n.SOp.in. Biddeford for Portland at 12. 0 2.30,
7.Ir and 9.30 p. in
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Maohias, Eastpori, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also concoct with
fraud
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine
Central and Portland AtOgdenburg train. ;it Trans
for Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and nston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Iluiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
<T. T. FURBER, Gen. Sapt.
S .R. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Ingall’s

to take

Enquire of H. J.

COMPETENT nurse (protestant) ito take care
or a young child.Address with reference,BOX
1339, City.
Jy24dtf

good

in

m

ARRANGEMENT.

Peaks’.
A. M.
6.30

M.

A

lirongli Pullman Sleeping

1

ftIIND.%1 TKAINM.
POKTI.AND FOK HOxTUX and WAV
STATIONS* at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. BOSTON
FOK POKTI.AND at 8.80 a. m. and 0.00
PORTLAND
FOK OLD
p. m.
Oil.
CHAKD KFAHII at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00

SUMMER

Portland.

Jr.

Leave.
White Head.

Pullman I'arlor Cars

tVILL
POKTI.AND for HONIItlt
a.
and 6 30
at 10.46.
-“-a. m.. 1.16 4.46, and 10.00 u. m.
BOSTON FOB 1*0 KTIjANI) at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 8.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.56, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. ni.
HOMY ON
FOB OI.D OKI 'HARD REACH at
8.00,
9.00a.m„ 12.80, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
ORCHARD REACH FOIC IEOSI ||N at
11.40, 9.13 a. in., 1 28, 3.50 and H.54 u. m.

Sandv

and arrive In Portland at 11.66
At 13.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.0U p
i,.m\
Portland at 11.00 p.m.

On Trains leaving Boston 9
a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland H.45 a. m., 12 55 and (S 80 p. in-

D.16, 8.46
in., 12.66
p;!a*g“*‘g«t
f-»»■■3r"P- m., arriving at Boston

Cook at 119 PISE
STREET, Portland, Me.
aug2dtf

a

and arrive

--_-,

3.80 and 6.30 p.

Leave.

o™
9-00

a. m. and 13.66
p. m.
in Portland 6.00 p. m

1888.
Monday, June 18,I.EAVJi
PAMUENHEK TRA1NN

PORT* AND
FOR
HCAICHtlRO
REACH. ANI) PINE POINT, at 3.16,8,45,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 5.16,11.00,and 8.16 p.m. M1K
Ol.nOKl'UAKU It F At III at 11.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. in.. 12.35, 12.56. 5.15, 6.00, (1.30 anil
8.16 p. m. Returning leave OI.D OIIITI till)
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40a m., 12.29, 2 45, 4 33, 7.26,
7.48 and 10.30 p. in.
TOliTLAND FOR
AACO, at (1.16, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.50,
6.15, 0.00, 0.30 and 8.15' p.m. FOR HID
DEFORD at 6.15, 8.46, 10.2o a. m., 12.36,
12.55, 5.15. 0.00 and 8.15* p. m. FOR KKNNK BUNK at 0.16, 8 45 a. m„ 12.55, 5.15 and
8.15* p. m. FOR WKLIAt at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.15 p.m. FOR NOK’I'Il Hr IjO’IlH,
ORE AT PALM. AND DOVFH, at 0.15,
8.46a.m.,12 656.16andll.30pm.FOB SA I, l|l)>
FAI,l.«,at 0.15,8.4G a. m., 12.55, and 6.15
FOR
EXETER. II A VFItHI I.I.,
p.m.
UH'KKNCE, AND EOTVEI.Eat 0.16,
8.45 a. m., 12.65, and 0.30 p, m.
FOB NETT
MARKET! at 0.15, and 8.46 a.m.
FOR
ROUII ENTER, FA IS MI At 4-TON. N.H.,
A ETON HAY, WOEFHOROUUH AND
CENTRE HARBOR at 8.45 a. m.. and 12.65
FOR MANCHEMTKRt AND PONp. m.
CORDtN. H.,(vla New Market Jet.) at 0 15
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
llOiCNIN« TRAIN I.KAVEft KENNEHUNH
FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
‘Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach.
(Passengers may also reach these points by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. in.
I^“Xhe 12.55 p. in. train from Portland connects with ftountl l.iuc ftcenracr* for Nrw
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 0.30
p.m.. train with all Rail I.iuca for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor fart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Clip!. JOHN FINHER,

Leave.

7.80, 9.00 a.iii.,

At

On and after

WANTED.
A

A1 rains Leave Boston

ARItAMJEMEKT.

Perley’s Mills,

WANTED.
AGE woman (Protestant,)

A

tork’

Boston & Maine Hail road,

Bridgton Junct.

WANTS.

A

(Express), lor Boston and principal
Stations arriving in Beaton at 10.00
’v
p m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.(Ki p. i„, Express for Boston and
prlnctpal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
0o“"e0tlnK with Eall Hirer Line for New

SO.

Fine 1-ortralts aspeclally,

AND

j

Southern niui Weftiorn jici.it!*

Way, $ j

E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Rankin's

Photographer,

Aslr your Stationer
or Bend £3 cents
In stamps fora
box containing two
dozen

’LnTt‘ry
Portsmouth,
Qe/in*
Salem. UV’
Lynn am) Boston, arriving Newburyport,
at 4.56 n m.,
connecting with Bound and Kail Lines for ali

TAKES EFFECT

St*.,

GOOD

steel :m

ROUTE

Uockport!

’u,<|

A'1*5?

IN

F YOU WA
A r..-. A.T L

steam-

—.--

July 30tli, A. D. 1883.
B. SYLVESTER, Insolvent

iVK£iV|4»ltANI>A.
Barque Woodside, Montgomery, which clewed
Rosario about Juno 18 loi B rs.on, Jos:, bor >u vbo :■
and remained 28tU.
Dunkirk, Aug 4th—Sl ip Carrie Clark, S'orur, fm
San Francisco, grounded when onto log this port,
but came off without apparent injury.

I
|

las

ap5

County of Cumberland,

Aug J—Ar, sch Sylph, Bines, Boston.
In cuse of Mi ETON
Sid, ‘•cli Buena Vista, Dodge, Portland.
Debtor.
A tig 4—Ar. sebs Ira D Sturgis, flodgdou, Boston;
Portland.
Erneline, Merriman,
rfUlIS is to give notice that on tbo thirtieth day
Sid, seho Emma S Briggs, Lewis, New York; Su- j f. of July, A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency
saw Stetson, Frisbee, and Isabella,
was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the Court
Lewis, Boston’
Aug 6—Ar, schs Bedabedec, Pinkbam, New York;
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
Niger, Merry, Boston.
the estate or said
BOOTHBAY, Aug 5—Sid, barque Johu Baizley,
MILTON B. SYLVESTER, of Portland,'
Sheppard, (East Boothbay) for Norfolk..
adjudged to be an insol /cut debtor, on petition of
Arrived, sebs Eddie Pierce. McKown, Portland;
said
debtor, which petition was filed on the
Golden Hind, Reed, and 11 S Rowe, fin Lav Fm dy;
thirtieth day or July, A. D. 1383, to which date
Buena Vista, from Wlscasset for Boston; Surprise,
interest on claims is to be computed.
Blake, Eastport; Vernon, Donnell, Bangor tor BosTlithe payment of any debts to or by said debton.
tor and the transfer and delivery of any
property
OARDINERr-Cld 6th, barques Au Sable. An
by him are forbidden by taw.
drew s, and Alex Cawpboll, Bunker, Phil idelpbia or
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
t'» prove their debts and choose one or more
Baltimore.
assignees
of his estate, will bo hold at a Court of
Insolvency,
to be holden a
IFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.)
Probate Court room, in said Portland. on the t hit teen th day of August A. I>, 1883, at
Ar at Astoria, O, 4th inat, barque Carrie Winslow,
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Loring, New York, (Mch lo.)
Given under my hand the date first above writAr at Vancouver’# /gland July 31, barque Edwin
ten.
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Reed, from Rio Janeiro, (Api 28.)
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the 0‘>uri of Im-olSid fm Havre 3d Inst, ship Scotia, Sprague, New
vency for add County of Cumberland.
Orleans.
Ar at Montevideo 3d inst, barque Vi»o;a li Hopjv31&au7
kins, Hopkins, (ireenook.
~~

It I £04 >14

or

Saeo,

and South
Wells,
Berwick Conway
.(unction, connecting for all
stations on Oou
way Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Sh1,'"‘
Gloucester.
Hoeton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
!>■ ,SJ- (Express,) for Saoo.
Bi.ideford,
Knuiebunk,
| No.
Berwick,
Conway

NEW KNI4I.AND AOENOY,
Wnslt Suit Ion thrcct, Bosten,

ail

Jnsolvcncy.

Court of Insolvency for the
.State of Maine.

Baker, Fowle,

Kennebec.
Sid 4tb, sclis Mary A Power, Power, Darien;
at
tie Turner. Delay, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4tli, sell Mary A KI lien, Kil
len, Boston.
Ar 6th, brig C S Packard, Harknesn. Booth bay
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, schs Billow, Rhodes. Rockland; Wm Wilson, Berry, KenueOiC.
Sid 4th, sch Mima A Reed, Frye, Boston.

«

jy31&au7

CORRESPONDENT.

ech J K

an

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Sch Cassie Jameson, from Brunswick, which arrived at this port 6th with hard pine, is consigned
to C W Richardson.

WISCASSET, Aug «-Ar,

1883.
MITCHELL, Insolvent
A. I).

of said debtor, which j petition was tiled on the
thirtieth day of July, A. 1>. 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts ami choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the thirteenth day of August, A. D.
188.3, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

Sch Superior, Adame, Wiscassot—N Blake.

Boston.

July 30tli.

Cumberland

day

adjudged to be

Soli Ann E F.r«DZ, Purvere, Philadelphia—' lark
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch J P Ober, Dennirg, Boston—N O Cram.
Sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast, t * load
for Jacksonville—i-yan & Kelsey.
ii John H Challee, Buell, Kenuebec, to load for
Albauy—Orlando Nickerson.

OUR

ERNEST U,

of

is to give notice, that on the thirtieth
of <<u!y, A. D. 1883, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ERNEST H MITCHELL, of Freeport,

8

Vessel te »J S Winslow & (Jo.
Barque Savanetia,(Br) Purdie. Boston, to load for
South Ame ioa. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch B W Morse, Hawley, Baltimore—coal to Bogton & Maine KR.
Sch Canton, Whittier, Philadelphia—coal to Maine
Cent KR.
Sch .John A Dix, Pinkbam, Cape PorpoLe.
Sch Rienzi, Ckatto, Brooksville.
Sch Abba M Deering, Seavy, Bay Fundy, with
176 bbis mackerel.

FROM

tfee County

fl’HIS

to Maine Cent Rli.

;•

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for
State of Maine,

•i.r&OHkH f-i-roKS.

Best UK

>

New York and rblladelpbla,

Boston,entitled

medical Institute.
The ^c*of Life; or, Self-Preservation.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youtfi, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, encli one
of which i» in vi;'noble,so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
.$1.25 by wail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiringjskill and experience.
my30d&wly22
rn'-r

*\w',or (h*pe Elisabeth, Soarboro,
An?uif
Blddeh.rd, Kennetnnk.
North

FAJR.E
One

Let.

The

BKGTI,

buy ticket, (at any railroad
boat office lu New England) via
I

.lire

BOUND

ftp7dtf

..

w**te.

Be

For *a!e.

ITliddfe-

Philadelphia

Express Trains, Double Track, StomBa!

2

¥»nng

Trnau« leave Portland
At_.?*■ „1>4tlJ (Night Pullman) for Suo,
Eeunebunk, Conway Junct., Klttery,
Portsmouth. Nswbarynort,
Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 0.80 a. m.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

comer

A Iboli for 10 very ITS a si !
n^rd anti Oi l.

iu

NINTH AND OHKKN ft I

Carlelon and Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua out**.

....

fcT'ton sets..

Stations

DENNETT,

>

■

fl, Primer*
Exchange Sixer*

STEAMER EXPRESS.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

3^>__dtf_

JNrf

...i A1 i. I X E

»

Roftm

MA.NHOOD!

Ol k'l

9
WevStphalta.New York Hambuig....Aug 9
Frisia.New York Hamburg
lug 10
Jircass«ai»
.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Aug 11
a ug 11
Dominion.Quebec
Liverpool
Gallia.New York..Liverpool
.Aug ii
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.... Aug 11
.New York..Liverpool... .Aug 11
City of lici'oi
Baltic.New York..Liverpool
Aug 11
Bolivia
New York..Glasgow.Aug 11
Santiago.New York.. Havana
Aug 11
NeckerNew York Bremen —Aug 11
Clenfuegos.New York ( ienfuegot Aug 14
Muriel.New York..St Kitts
Aug 14
Pavonia.New York. .Liverpool
Aug 16
Oregon. Quebec.Liverpool. ..Aug 18
Polynesian.
.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug 18
Newport.New York..Havana
.Aug 18
Advance.. New York..Brazil.Aui» 18
Valencia.New York..Maracaibo. .Aug 18
Servia.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 22
City of Puebla.New York..llav&YCrus.Aug 28
British Empire..
New York..Hav&VCruz.Aog 2 »
St Domingo.New York.. St Domingo.. Aug 28
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29-

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

TWIN COTTAGE

Binder.

KNOW

Amerique.New York..Havre
Aug
City of Merida.New York.. Havana.Aug
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool
Aug

-BETWEEN-

change Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

&

®1<Cambric?
V-.-. V
Light.
i>euiioe.i 2 V2 16 *.?; Sitotdas.■
Dtiofcs-Krown 9
TV
iCotton Flannel? 7713
**
Fancy li'V*(cCT/7 -.Tv/'; :> tWnrj* IS:/ ^v,i
Wft'.tmg Best........
rJiff
*
'*»»*•
'-34- Mi
8

SPSS Si EN

Cleared*

•-

Ticking*

Riekland.

Iu this cky, Aug. 6. George F
young st son of
W»n. W. and Abbie McDonald, age i H) months.
this
afternoon
at
3
o’clock
from No 11
[Funeral
Anderson street.
In Kennebunk, Au
John
C.
5,
Baker, aged 78
years.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at bis late residence, in Kennebunk.

.4 1=4
7 17

Hattie

Cotton. Cardiff.
Ar at Moncton. NB, Sd inst, fob Active, Bishop
Portlau
Cld at St John. NB, 4th inst, echs T A Stuart,
Palklngham, New York; Orlana, MoKeutio rrom

ft BATS* A

-VIT i\-

inst, ship

Ar at Buenos Ayres Jne 21, barks H
Warner, Reed
Portland; 23d. S R Lyman, Pinkham, do.
Sid June 10. brig H H Wright, Moyeis, Rosario.
In port June 2m, barques Sarmlento,
Uould, for
Boston; Archer, Mitchell, from Portland.
Sid fm Paysandu prev to June 16, barque Clara
Eaton, I.unt, United States.
Ar at Rio Janeiro, July Oth, ship John W Marr

Deering, July 22. John L. B. Hall a; <1 Miss
May E. Grab am. both of Westbrook.
In Gorham, N. U.. Aug. 4. by Lev II. F. F->s«.
Geo. W. Robinson ami Mies M. Id. Thayer, b taut
Portland.
In Waldoboro. July 18, Harlow A. C&tlin and Miss
Minnie E. Ludwig.

'-aNAD-

NSW. prev to 4th
from Victoria, BO.

Matthew, Iquique.

In

a

Sydney,

Tapley,
Sid fm Coruuua July 20, barque J W Dresser,
Kane. Cadis
Ar at Jielvoet July 24, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, Brouwerhaveii.
Cld at Valparaiso prev to July 3d, barquo
Ella,

nASRIAL'EM.

l.naoiiN.
Medina.4 6046 00
Palermo
.4 5046

Portland, Aug. 6.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
44 care miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 88 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
On

K

Receipts—Flour 9,600 l bis, wheat 68,000 bu>h*
corn 208,000 bush,oats 50,000 bush rye 10,000 bu*
barley 725 bush.
Shipments—Flour 700 bbls, wheat H>2.000A>ush,
corn 234,000 bu. oats 117,000 bush, rye 0,000 bu,
barley 0,000 bush.
ST. Louis, Aug. 6.—Flour quiet and unchange*!.
WLeat unsettled and lower ;No 2 Red Fall at 1 04%
cash; 1 04%@1 06 for August; 1 06% September;
108% for October; 1 10%@1 11 for November;
1 05 year; No 3 do 98%c. Lard dull aud nominal
at 7 75.
Receipts—Flour 6000 bbls, wheat 21 000 bus!,
com 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush.rve 00,000 bus!.,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour’6,000 bbls, wheat 272,000 bu
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000
bush,rye 00,000 bush
barley 0000 bush.
6.—Wheat
is
Detroit. Aug.
quiet at 1 08%; rejected 70c. Corn steady and unchanged. Oats are
quiet; No 2 White 37c; No 2 at 36c.
Wheat—Receipts 4,000 bujshipments 24,000bu.

...

FORTH.

FOREIGN
Ar at

at 87%c; No 2 Red Winter 1 06%. Corn irregular
and fairly active; 51%c for cash^and August, 49%c
for September; 49%c for October; 47%c for November; 44% year. Oats quiet and easy at27%@
28%c for cash. 27%@27%c for August; 26%®
n20%c for September; 26%@26%c for October.
26%@20% year. Rye active and firm at 58@5814.
Pork unsettle*! and lower at 12 05® 12 07% cash
ahd August; 12 70@12 72% for September. 128
a 18 82% for October: 12
02%@12 05 year. Lard
in fair demand but at lower rates at 8 25@8 30 for
cash and August. 8 3'>@8 32% September; 8 37%
«3 40 for October; 8 10a8 12% year. Bulk Meats
are lower; shoulders G lu. short rib 7 0 ‘; .-hort at
7 60.

FROM

New York.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Bound Brook Route.

NEW YORK—Ar 4th barque John J Marsh,
KaJker, Glasgow 87 days; schs Victor, Coleman,
Baracoa; Addle E Snow, Flanders, do 9 davs: Alice
a rent r.
Fletcher, .savannah 9 da\s Wm Baizley,
Kavanaugh, Wilmington. NC: Lucy Ames. Arey.
Rockland; Mattie J Allies,Crockett, Gardiner; Win
r dd,
Wood, Fall River; Frank. Bickford, New
B' d'ord: G .»1 Port« r, Johnson, Few London: Isa«
brlla Jewett, French Norwaik; L A
Boardman,
Norwood, do.
Ar 5th, brigs brigs Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Salt
Cay, TI. 12 days,
Hyperion, Williams, Polnt-aPltrc: Rival, Oxtou, Rockland; Lucy
Wentworth,
Boston; H A DeWltt, Mansou, do; Com Tucker,

LUBEC—Ar 1st, sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, from
Portland.

CuiCAGo,Aug. 6.—Flour is quiet aud unchanged.
Regular Wheat quiet and weak;! 00% a 1 0<>%'for
August: 1 01% for September: 1 03%@i 03% for
October; 1 04%@1 04% for November; 1 00%®
1 00% year: No 2 Chicago
Spring 1 00%: No 3 do

*’•**.

Eastern Railroad.

Boston.

Howe,

K4II.RO.4Dn.

N8.

Arborecr. Clark. Ellsworth; Volant, Murch. Viual; haven;
Savoy, Nutter, Baugor; Earl, Darby, Belfast; Sarah llill, Robiusou.Camden; Atalauta.Arey,
Rockland.
! Old 4th. ship City of Boston, Fairbairn, Bangor;
barque VV \V Crapo, Hardy, Philadelphia; Savanetta, Pnrdie, Portland.
Ar 8th, brig Go couda, Hall, Hobokenr schs Herald, Gray, Cienfuegos; Morris VV Child. Tojrey, ast
Harbor; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
CM 8th. sch R G Dun, Allen, Kennebec to load
for Philadelphia.
Salem—Ar 4tb, sch Brigadier, Scott, from Perth
Amboy.
r 5tb, schs Thayer Kimball. Bnute, from South
Amboy. Sadie Coray. Marshall. Amboy; AK Woodward. .Iordan, and Pavilion, Shute, do.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 4th. schs Nightingale, Bath;
James Neilsou. Haskell, Baugor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, schs City of Augusta,
Johnson, Philadelphia: Marv Willey, Williams,
Bangor; Lizzie Guptiil, Smith Rockland.
Below, sch Laura T Chester. Kent, Camden for
Newport; Marion Draper, Gardiner for New York;
AdriamiH, Richmond, Me. for do.
KENNEBUNKPORT—Ar 4th, sch A M Lee,

car

Patent Spring
Wheats.7 60@8 00 Meal
68
CottcnSeed.car iota 28 00
Michigan Winter etraights5
Do roller....6

12,600 bbls.

*Vt

HAII.RO A 1>A.

Old 4th, schs E G Allen, Meady, Boston; F 0 Pendleton. Pendleton. Bangor.
Sid 4th. schs F C Pendleton, E H Horriuian, and
W H Bailey.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Gertrude Abbott,
Champion, Kennebec; Ella, Coombs, do,
Old 4th, schs Clara Leavitt,
Lombord, Portland;
L Hoi way, Libby, Pembroke.
Ar 5th, sebs David Clarkson,
Ireland, and Lucy E
Friend, Collins, Kennebec; Jos Bayinoie. do.
Newcastle, Del—Passed 3d. sch Carrie A Strong,
for

Fall River.
Passed the Gate 4th, schs Am Chief, from New
York for Hyatmis; Union, Elizabethport for
Lynn;
Ann Elizabeth, Hoboken for Bangor; C E
Rogers,
do for Boston; Jas Warreu, do for
Lyun; J C Nash,
do for Portsmouth; Martha Weeks.
Elizabethport
tor Friendship; Jae Barrett, doft-r
Lynn; William
Den iug, Port Johnson for Salem; Storm Petrel,
Amboy for Portland.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs Henry Whitney, from
New York for Boston; Joseph G Stover, an
Douglas Haynes, from Hoboken for Boston,
STON1NUTON—Ar 2d, sch Addle Fuller, Hart,
to load for New York.
\ IN KYAKD-HAVKN—Ar 3d, brig Shannon, fin
Bangor for Baltimore; F 1 Henderson, Boston for
Norlolk; schs Carrie E Woodbury, Baltimore tor
Baugor; A Hooper. Providence for Calais; Uranus.
Hillsboro for Kondout; K L Gregory, Deer Isle for
New York.
Sailed, sobs Laurel. Kate Foster, Marv E Oliver,
Cabot, Alfred Keene, Judge Lowe. Brave, Searsville, Pavilion, D H ^Ingraham, M J> Mahoney, aud
W m Rice
BOSTON-Ar 5th, pohs Nettie B Dobbin, Falkiugham. St John, NB; E II Weaver, Weaver, Newport
News; E M Colder, HcLeod, Georgetown, DC; Jennie S Hall, Hall, Baltimore; Helen a (’base, Adams. from Philadelphia;
Melrose. Lufkin, Elizabethport; Hamburg. Libby, Weehawken; C H Jfiaton. swain, and Henry, Osmore, Hoboken; Alma,
Johnson, do; Wm Flint, Dodge, and Nellie K Gray,
Grant, New York; Delaware, Sadler, do; Harvest,
Gipps, Calais; Marcia Bailey, Bailey, Mac bias; Volant, Murch. Vinalhaven; Agricola. Whitmore, and

strong,

drain.

Kempt,

nucEixiNEom.

Coombs,

DoincMtic Markets
fBy Telegraph.)
Nww Vork, Aug. 0.—Flour market—Receipts
23,308 bbls:i exports 6701 bbls; dull and trade on
other than fresh ground extras, which aro held firmly with light export and home trade inquiry; sales

Flour continues

quite

hut quotations remain the same. Apples are reported very scarce anil yesterday’s advance is sustained. In Grain, Com was tinner to-day while
other articles under this head were easier. Eggs
are selling well; prices unchanged.
At New York
to day cash Wheat closed
higher with a
better inquiry for export, while options dropped V4
In early dealings, afterwards advanced and closed at
outside rates; Corn was Ann and higher. Oats stcaly
and Pork and Lard decidedly lower.
At Chicago,
Hogs were 1CKS20C and Cattle l£@2cc lower
and Wheat quiet and weak, Corn irregular and
fairly active, Oats quiet and Pork and Lard lower.
The following arc to-day's qoo’atio.1 of Flour.
Grai 0. Provision*1.
Flour.
Superfine and
.3 50@4 60
low
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00

l,ire Stork Market.
(By Telegr iph.i
Chicago.August 0—H*»gs- Receipt* 18 nOO head;
shipments 2000 head; heavy grades 10c lower light
20c lower; mixed at 5 00@6 25; heavy 6 20@5 00:
light 6 60@5 90; skips at 6 50o>5 60.
Cattle—Receipts 11 600 head:shipments 3000 hd;
dull and 15®25 lower;good to choice shipping steers
6 25@6 00.

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 3d, sch Dora M French,
French, Bangor.
Sid 3d. sell Seventy-Six. Brown, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DU—Old 3d. fcch Milford, Look,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Navarina, Foss, from

11.

F. Haskell,

H. I,. Josie.
dBm

_

■•'Fir HAIL S. s. 00.
TO CALIFORNIA,

SEE

in
any
Gorham Village.
great bargains
j C'lAN
One
story house, “L,”
stable,
show

J

9ftsdwicb

Islands, New

Zealand

aad

Australia.

Steamer* sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, LOth, and 20th of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for ail the above named

1
j

on©

want of

a

nice

residence

at

2

JJIPA*, CHINA.

HERE!

of land,
60 fruit trees, nice water.
One 2 story house, new, never has been occupied, very nice lot 110x116, fruit trees, currants
&c.. nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to
G. l>. WEEKS, Auc. and Beal Estate Agent.
Gorham, Me.
jy31dtf
Q^Hoqw lots for Sale.
and

acre

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- i
cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Cured without tho Use of the Knife.
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
WTI.UAM KEAD(M.D., Harv.rd, 1842). and
and Australia.
ROBERT-M. ItEAI) (M. D., liai.ard, 1870) 41
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
S«aaw>l »n»f t,
give special attention
information, apply to or address the General Lasto the treatment of fr'IS'l’l 1,4. 1*11,gM ,t an
er" Agents,
Alii WSKASES OF Til K KEFTIiH,
V. L. BARTLETT A C O.,
without detention from business. Abundant refer(ISNiate Street, C®r. Brand Mi., Boaton.
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application.
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. («
a
febfidtf
81 Exchange St., Portlaud.

FISTULA AND PILES

TRESS

THE

TUESDAY MORNING,

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Regular Monthly

7.

AUG

CITY AND V!C NITY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Gala Week—Groomvood Garden
Prints—Rlnes Brothers

Tioktng- Blues Brothers
Eastman r t & Bancroft
Mrs Caswell's School
Non resident taxes—Windham
1st Maine Heavy Artillery, Reunion
Notice— P ,I larrahee
Coal—C H O’Brion
Wanted—Burt St Emmons
local agents wanted in tbit
town for an article that is snre to
sell; live
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Hnmiston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street!

jy30-dawlm
Jottings.

fine picture of the late Hon. Lot Morrill
by Couaut, has beeu placed in the Collector’s
room, at ttie Custom House.
All meufbcrs of Ivanhoe Lodge, If. of P. are
rtquested to attend the meeting this evening
as matters of special interest will come before
the lodge.
A

Remember the usual temperance meeting at
the Gospel Mission tc-uight at 7 3-4 o’clock,
also the consecration meeting at 3 p. m.
All
are

cordially Invited.
The schooner yacht Agues, of the New York
and Seewanhaka Club, is in tho harbor.
The Midnight yacht club of Worcester sailed
from Boston Saturday iu the schooner yacht
Maggie of Portland for a cruise along tho
Maine coast. Captain David N. Poor of Ferry
Village is in command.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 63° at sunrise,
77° at noon, 72° at sunset; wind west.
A fellow was arrested for not returning a

(

gold ring which he got of a lady to mend Saturday. He had pawned the ring.
B. M. Eastmon and Son of tbiB city caught
eleven trout at Rangeley, weighing respectively 8, 5J, 41, 4, 3J, 3, 4, 4 1-2, 2 3-4 and 6 1-2
pounds, a total ol 50 1-2 pounds.
Suspicoua Characters Arrested.
Sunday afternoon some of the residents of
Cape Elizabeth noticed a couple of men, who
were acting suspiciously.
Upou examination
they discovered these men had a sort of camp
hidden away in a clump of alders, not far
from E. N. Perry’s residence, which would not
be observed by any one passing along the road,
or neighboring fields.
They applied to exOfficer Miles, and he, toge'her with Constable Davis, went to the spot and arrested two
men wl.o gave their names as Thomas
Gregor
and William Haste.
Gregor is an English,
man, good sized and 40 years of age.
Haste is
rather undersized but apparently a powerful
man, and has a peculiar gait iu walkiDg, and
is about the

same

age

as

Gregor.

Yesterday morning the two men were
before
Trial
Justice
brought
Perry
who heard their story.
They said they came
from Lawrence, Mass Monday, the 30th ult.
They first went to Dover, N. H., and then to
Biddtfi rd, and from Biddeford to Portland
arriving here Saturday morning in search of
work. Gregor said he was a dyer, and Haste
said he was familiar with print works.
They
said thev bad been engaged in the mill at Law.
reuce, over which Mr. Roberts is manager.
In
their camp were supplies which they said they
had beeu given.
Gregor said he had a wife
and six rhildien in Lawrence.

Judge Perry

Haste four months in jail
for vagrancy and continued Gregor’s case till
next Saturday in order to hear from Mr. Roberts. Both men are at Portland jail.
gave

Tho Brooklyn.
The steamer Brooklyn had water pumped
into the Dry Dock Sunday, got up steam, and
at 11.15 a. m. yesterday left the dock and
steamed down to the Grand Trunk wharf,
where she lies.
She didn’t leak a drop, and
although she had a tag along, in case of necessity, the tag wes not needed. She will take in
her cargo of deals ls quickly as possible, and
Capt. Reid expects to sail on the 20th. Her
crew are all here, some 40 men *
As she lies in the deck the only sign of her
mishap is the place on the port side covered
with the planking, which is bolted on securely.
All the repairing was done in a manner most

satisfactory the owners, under the direction
of Mr. Nixon, of the great shipbuilding firm
of Clover, Clayton & Co., of Birkenhead.
Large numbers visited the 6teamer yesterday
as Bbe was lying at the wharf.
to

9

The York Society.
a committee of the York
Society, held at E. 8 Eidlon’a office yesterday,
to make arrangements for a clam bake to be
held Ang. 15th, it was voted to authorize each
At

meeting cf

a

member of the association to invite friends
from York county.
Those giving invitations
are requested to notify
the committee of the
number accepting the same as early as Ang.
lltb.
Notice of acceptance may be sent to
either of the following committee:
D. B.

Bicker,

L. B. Dennett, W. H. Clifford, John
B. Pike, Dr. A. K. P. Meserve, W. G. Davis,
A. D. Smith.

Quick Trip.
The City of Bichmond, which left here Friday evening at 11.30 on an extra trip for Bar
Harbor arrived there at 8.40 Saturday morning. After unloading she started on her re-

turn, arriving in Portland in
with the 6.30 p.

m.

train

evening, making the

run

season to connect

for Boston Saturday
from Bar Harbor to

Portland in 8 hours and fcrty minutes.
This
establishes the fact that a daily line to Bar
Harbor can he run with one steamer.
This is
talked of for another season
Accidents.
Josie Graham, a little son of John Graham,
had the ends of his fiDgers jammed very hadly
in the calendars at the paper mills at Cumberland Mills last Saturday.
Sunday morniDg as Mr. 6. H. Colesworthy,
Jr., was leading a horse through the yard at
his summer residence, Falmouth Foreside, the
horse suddenly kicked up, inflicting a painful
wound under Mr. Colesworthy's eye, and badly catting one hand. A doctor was telephoned
for and dressed the wounds.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have beeu recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—John E. Donnell to George 0.
Cummings et a]., lot of land. Consideration

81.

Brunswick—John H. Peterson et al. to Rose
E. Durgin, lot of laud. Consideration 8300.
Robert Bowker to Fred N. Ward, lot of land.
Consideration $30.
The Strike.
The situation in Portland is unchanged. No
more additions have been made by the striking
operators to the force at the Western Union

Mr. Livermore says the company are
taklDg care of all the business.
Yesterday the strikers were paid off, from
the Brotherhood funds. They also received

office.

the

salaries due

Union.

They

are

them

firm to

from the

Western

and say they
will stick it out till the last gun is fired
by the
Brotherhood.
a

man

New Island Steamer.
Captain B. J. Willard, manager of the
Forest City line of island steamers, is having
built a new steamer of about forty tons. She
will be very strong and built under the direct

supervision of Captain Willard. She will be
fitted up for a water boat, a tug boat and an
excursion steamer. She will be built with regard to speed as well as strength, and furnished in the best style. She will be launched
from the yard in East Deeriug soon.

Veterans.
At the temperance meeting at
Sebago Lake
Sunday were three men whose combined ages
•mounted to 270 years. One, Francis Radoux
of this city, is 03 years old.
He served under
the first Napoleon. The second, 8. G.
Higgins of Gorham, is 89 years of age. The third,
Campmeeting John Allen of Farmington, haB
lived 88 years. These three old men sat side
the grove daring the exercises in the
afternoon. All enjoy very good health.

by side in

Larceny.
Two boys, aged ahout ten years, got into the
bake shop of Scammau on India street, by

breaking

a

rear

window, and stole

some

pastry.

Officer Alonzo Harmon arrested them.

Mon

referred to a special committee, conof the Major, Aldermen Winslow aud

Iu Joint Convention.
Assembled in joint convention, Mr. Everett
Smith addressed the Council in regard to the

The committee on lire department repotted
that there is an unexpended balance of SG,515.70 in that department, aud in the water
and hydrants department there is a balance of

than the cauker worm, because the
latter could be guarded against by girdling the
trees with various appliauces.
These caterpil-

was

53,509.01.
In regard to tbe barn on Neal street, said to
bs a nuisance, owned by F. A. Waldron, it
was voted to give the owner irom now to Nov
1st to remove or repair tbe building. If this is
not then dune the city will pull it down.
The owner of the building on the corner of
Canton and Portland street was voted the
time from now to the first of
September to
repair or tear down the building.
The Mayor appoimed Thayer S. Trott, John
T. Brackett and Frank I. Brett, special policemen without pay.
Leave to withdraw was recommended on
petition of H. G. Quincy and ethers that Federal street from India to Monutfort be relaid
oat.

Leave

withdraw was recommeuded on
petition of Josiah Sterling and others that a
certain part of Island Avenue, on Peaks’ LI.
and, be discontinued.
The ordinance in relation to the care of pubto

lic grounds

passed to be engrossed.

was

An insane person was committed to the

ufy'

Augusta.

lam at

OHDER3 PASSED.

That the City Marshal be directed to speedily enforce tho ordinance relating to health,
and that he caH the attention of citizens to the
necessity, at this season of the year, to keep
the city free from everything that tends to produce disease.
That the Mayor be authorized to take such
measures as he may deem necessary to enforce
the ordinances in relation to quarantine of vessels arriving at this port from infected starts, or
with cargoes that m ay bo considered dangerous to the public health.
That the Mayor he authorized to ascertain
what title, if any, the city has to the unclaimed islands within the limits of the city, including those that have been sold by the state.
That upon the recommendation of the trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, the city treasurer
be directed to withdraw from the fund kuowu
as the “Evergreen fuud" the sum
of 84,000,
said sum to be need under the direction of the
trustees of Evergreen Cemetery for the purchase of four lots, com arising about 21 acres ot
land, and tbe improvement of the same
That the thanks of the city be giveu to Paysou Tucker, Esq., for his geuerous
gift of the
beautiful monument to first settler Cleeves,
That the thanks ot tbs city be given to all
who contributed to make the celebration of
tbe late Fourth of July sneh a success.
That the committee on public instruction
cause the records of marriagte, deaths, &c., in
the City Clerk’s office to be properly indexed
at an expense not to exceed 8200.
That 8300 be appropriated fbr the extermination of the caterpillar pests.
That the Mayor be directed to subscribe in
behalf of the city for thirty copies of the first
volume of the York county records prepared
to be printed under the supervision of the
Maine Historical Society, proposed cost of
same does net exceed 85 per copy.
That the committee on cemeteries and public grounds remove the dead trees on Winter
and Park streets.
That the Mayor call, by public advertisement, the attention of the citizens to the annihilation of the caterpillar pests.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

ing

street.

Of

C.

M.

building

Benson, to
corner

on

of

erect

Of

Oren

Hooper

to erect

Sherman

a

two-storied

Congress street.
Of C. W. Belknap and others for removal of
sewer deposits from docks
between Wicgery’s
on

and Union wharf.
Of S. C. Dyer and others for removal of
turntables on Spring street.
Of trustees of J. B. Brown estate to erect
and maintain a steam engine on Congress
street.

Of John Conley & Son, that James A. Conley be appointed inspector of petroleum oil at
their store, Commercial street.
Of Twitcheli, Champlin & Co. that John H.
Greenough be appointed inspector of illumin-

ating oil at their store.
Of Portland Paper Box Co., to erect and
maintain a steam engine on the corner of
Pearl and Middle streets; of John Sexton for
compensation for damages resulting from his
Bon’s breaking his arm last February in the
yard of the Shailer school; of Lucinda A.
Doughty and others for a street on Long
Island; of Public Library for a copy of the
city plan6; of H. W. Hale and others for a
police station at Peaks’ Island; of E K. Gatley for extension of sewer on North street; of
Mary A. Flannagan for damages caused by
sewer filling up ou Madison street.
In Common Council.
Absent, Messrs. Symonds and Shaw.
The records of the last meeting were read
and approved.
ORDERS PASSF.D,

That the superintending school committee
spend §750 for bchool furniture, where required
(that sum having been appropriated for schools)

That the committee ou' public buildings furnish with suitable heating apparatus the two
rooms in Monument street school
house, made
vacant by recent changes therein, at an estimated expense of §500, to be charged to appropriation for schools.
Order to sell, and treasurer give deed, to
Charles F. Jose, of let of land corner Gilman
and A streets, 10,515 feet, at 7 cents per
foot;
to George C. Jose, lot No. 81 Gilman
street,
5,569 feet, at 7 cents per foot; lot No, 92 Gilman street, to Hattie E.
Chaffin, 6,972 feet, at
6 cents a foot.
To bnv a clock fer the Council chamber at a
cost not to exceed §25.
To pave Temple street, 15 yeas \
nays,
Messrs. Matr, DenuiEon, Noyes and Jordan
voting cay on the ground that there were other
streets more publicly used which needed
pav-

ing mere.
Order to expend
nut street school

52,500 additional

house,

on

Chest-

19 yeas, 0 nays.

PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of Granville Gloyes, for §188 50, extra pay,
for setting and repairing hydrants during the
year ending April 18, 1883, as the custom had
been to always pay chief engineers of the fire
department for that duty.
Petition of W. 5. Trefethen and others to
discontinue Island Avenue from Peaks’ Island
House, as it is now laid out, and re-establish
the origiual survey.
In regard to several of the above orders
there was some discussion.
CHESTNUT ST. SCHOOLHOUSE.

In regard to the appropriation for Chestnut
school-house Mr. Prince said the committee struck a larger job than they bad anticipated. The floors settled, jack-screws had
to be used to lift up ibe I] .ora all through the
building, the columns had to be changed and
this latter item cost £500 alone.
Mr. Smith thought the committee had been
led astray by a man who didn’t know bow to
figure. He thought school-lionses the worst
class of buildings to figure repairs on. He
street

wanted

to

know if the

82,500

asked for would

complete the repairs.
Mr. Prince said be thought It would cost
83,300 or 83,500 more before they got through
but 82,500 was enough to ask now.
Mr. Denison asked bow about the original
estimates and thought it would have been
cheaper, as shown by the present figures, to
have accepted one of the bids offered by contractors.
Mr. Prince was confident tbo
ing done the cheapest way.

work

was

be-

Mr. Smith thought it would take81000 more
than already provided for for heating the
school house.
The order was finally passed as recorded.
There was a discussion on the Island Aventt®

petition,

which Mr.

Turner said had never
been properly understood by both boards. The
original object was on the part of petitioners
to get a winter landing.
The members of joint suecial committee on
the part of this board in reference to the peti"
tion for removal of Howard KnowltoD, harbor
master,

are

Messrs.

Kelsey,

Lappin,

Mc-

Aleney, Marr and Moyes.
6. H. Clojes presented a bill of 8188.50 for
alleged extra work done on hydrants while he
was chief
engineer of the fire department.
LICENSING HACKS.

City Marshal Andrews made a statement in
reference to licensing hacks,
drays, etc. Ho
said the practice of former marshals was to license the carriage only; but he laid a
charge
on both carriage and driver, that
is, required a
doable

license.

But

bis

attention being
strongly called to the matter of licensing these
hackney carriages, he looked up the ordinances
and satisfied himself that he had no
right to
issue licenses, that being a prerogative of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
In order to place this point at rest, the
Board passed an order giving the City
power to grant

;nn

fees.

these

was worse

lars are different.
They hatch millions of
eggs, breed twice a year, and clean off everything green. He alluded to many trees that
have already been devastated by these worms.
After cleaning off the edible
part of tho loaves
and loaviug only tho skeleton, the tree tries,
perhaps, to make a second leaf later, but the
effort takes all its vitality, and the second
brood of caterpillars kill it entirely.
He sug-

gested that boys,with light ladders, beemployed
climb the trees and brush off the cocoons
with stiff brushes. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Smith, on motion of Alderman

to

Hawkes.
Alderman Tukesbury corroborated Mr.
Smith’s statement, and that the committee on
public grounds removed the pests from Liner in Park by following his idea, or rather that
of Prof. Feruald of Orouo, and Prof, ltlley of
Washington, for Mr. Smith disclaimed origi-

nality in the matter.
Mayor Deering from the committee on teduetton of thepubllo debt asked for more time
to report on the matter of the Portland and
Og-

donsburg road.
The Mayor gave a sketch of the Norton.
Knibb patent valve suits, and his connection
with them, and how it was deemed bett for the

cities to band together as the matter was in the
hands of skilled patent lawyers. An order wa8
afterwards introduced iu regard to the
and passed.

matter

Dissolved.
BAILWAY NOTES.
New Brunswick Railway.
the recent general annual meeting of the
New Brunswick Kailroad Company, hold in
Fredericton, N. B the following named direc
tors were elected: Samuel Thorne, J. S. Ken.'
nedy J. Kennedy Tod, O. H. Northcote and
0. Willis James of New York, the
Eight Hon.
Lord Elphinstone of Seotlaud,
George Stephens of Montreal, the Hon. J. Burpee of St.
John, aud E. E. Burpee of Bangor.
Samuel
Thorne was re-elected president, and the Hon.
J. Burpee general Jmanager.
J. S. Kennedy
and J. Kennedy Tod were appointed, with the
At

officers,

executive committee.
Alfred Seclev was re-elected secretary and treasurer. The
report of the directors shows a most satisfactoan

ry increase iu the earnings for the past year,
and that the operations of the road have been
very successful. Oue interesting feature is the
Increase of mileage.
On June 30, 1882, it was
203 miles. Last year the New Bruuswick &
Cauada railroad was leased for 999 years,which
increased the mileage to 323, and on July 1
last a lease of the St. John & Maine road, for
997 years went into effect, making the total
mileage 420 miles. The prospects for the cur-

year's bnsiLess are excellent.
The mortgage trustees met in Ellsworth recently to certify and sign the bonds to be is
sued ia aid of the Maine Shore Line railroad"
The amount executed at this time was 8750,000

storied

two

a

Melleu and

streets.

building

caterpillar pest.
Mr. Smith, iu brief, said the
present pest

Marshal

licenses and collect the

Personal.
Douglas and party

Hon. Frederick
Falmouth.

are

at the

pool Saturday, after

a

pleasant trip of nine

days.
Lieut. Cba8. F.

signation

as

Swett

has tendered his

re-

adjutant of the First Maine Begi"

merit.

Hon. Henry Carter of Haverhill, Mass,
formerly editor of the Advertiser, is in the
city.
Mr. Ira Stockbridge returned yesterday from
Freeport, where he has passed the last two
weeks.
Mr. Frank Cuitis arrived in town yesterday
to see that everything is right for tlio
opening
of the dramatic season August 17th.
Deputy Marshals H. D. Marble and Smith,
with Miss Marble, have just returned home
from a delightful trip to the principal Canadian cities.
Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., formerly pastor
of the First Baptist church, is in the city, the
guest of Mr. Edward P. Chase on Deering
street.

Saturday Judge Nathan Webb, of the United States District Court, now staying at North
Conway, IT. H., was taken with another severe
attack of erysipelas in the face. Yesterday
morning the swelling was so great as to make
him almost blind.
Mr. Abiel Carter, of Carter Bros.,
aud
family have returned from a visit to Port
Clyde, Maiue. Among others at this resort
are Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Burnham, and Miss
Etta Quincy of this city.
John C. Baker, formerly of Portland, died
in Kennebunk Sunday after a short sicknessMr. Baker was a member of the following
Masonic bodies of this city—Atlantic Lodge,
Mount Vernon Chaptor and Portland Commaudery of Knights Templar. Faneral at
Kennebunk at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
We had the pleasure of a call from Col.
Frank P. Merrill, of the Sons of Veterans (acting with the G. A. R.) in Maine. This officer
is one of the right sort, and is full of practical
suggestions for the improvement of the order.
He will undoubtedly correctly voice the sentiment of New England at the coming convention in Columbus, and endeavor to have matters so arranged that the Boston growlers will
have nothing to say on the subject of rank.—
The N. E. Veteran, Boston.
A gentleman says that recently going along
Broadway, Now York, he saw ip a store window the head line “Abbie PulBlfer.”
It
caused him to stop, because he was a Maine
man, and had heard of a celebrated stenographic family of whom lie remembered a
unit bore that name. On baiting and reading
further he found the page of a magazine exhibiting to public view a record ol a remarkable achievement in short-band writing. The
achievement was Miss Pulsifer’s, and Miss
Pulsifer.the page wont on to say, is a native of
Aubur". Our friend was doubly proud, and
went on his way glad to bo able to say that
Maiue women very honorably aud ubly led
Maine men. “Dirigo.”—Lewiston Journal.

VINALBAVEN.

Quarry man Killed by

A

NEW

a

Cane,

Saturday

afternoon Patrick

quarryman, struck Murdock Campbell
iron bar, than ran and jumped overboard, but was captured and is now in Rockland station house. Campbell died at 7 o'clock
in tlm evuilig. Cane lias been insane for some
time.
Cain was examined yesterday before Judge
nix and committed for trial next September.
with

a

Base Ball.
Manager Mahouy of the Dirigo Base Ball
Club visited Boston last week and arranged
the following clubs:
games with
E. W.
White’s dry goods niue on next Saturday;
John L. Whiting & Co.’s niue the following
week and J. Peavy & Brothers’, Brown, Murrell & Forbes’ lithograph nines in

The commercial
material aud the

order.
nines are composed of good
Dirigos will have to work

hard to keep up the good record
thus far this season.

they

have

gained

A purse of $25 lias been offered by the A’
O. H.

BROS. &
BANCROFT.

Robinson appeared for the
State mid D. N. Moroland for the prisoner.
*•

THE SHAW FAILURE.
The Muine Property Attached by Samuel
E. Spring for $800,000-Other Attachments.

A Bangor dispatch says an attachment ot
#800,000 on real estate, the property of F*
Shaw & Bros., by Saninel E. Spring of Port-

S

e m

i

-

A nnual

land has been recorded in the three comities of
Penobscot, Washington and Aroostook. Mr.

Spring’s
To

claim amounts to nearly! $397,000.
meet the contingency of the recent as-

signment

to F. A. Wyuiau not being valid tu
Maine F. Shaw & Bros, havo givenj a mortgage of cil their personal property in the
The mortgage
State to Samuel E. Spring.

will make wire ascensions on a wire 2000 feet
long at a height of 200 feet above the ground.

The Emits will carry passengers right to the
spot,

~vmoN~

CASH SALE OF RENIN NTS.

lowing places: Aurora, Lincoln, Kingman,
Forest
City, Jacksou
Brook, Sherman,
Princeton, Grand Lake Stream, Houlton and
Vanceboro.
The personal property of the
firm includes all logs and lumber, hark, hides
tanned and in process
of tanning, teams,
horses, oxen, mules, harnesses, merchandise in
stores,all tools and implements and many other

ON
The goods that

shall offer at this Sale are not shopworn or damaged, but are ODD LOTS, short lengths
and REMNANTS which have accumulated since our

tention of the waiters seems to ha more than
ordinary. The office stuff is composed of gentlemen who thoroughly understand and appreciate their positions, and who do everything lu
their power to make the sojourn of a guest
both comfortable and pleasant. The Preble is
indeed, a model hotel, and we congratulate
Mr. Gibsou ou his enterprise and skill in mak.
ing it so.”
Forest City Amusement Company.
Owing to the large amount of work the Forest City Amusement Company had to do they
were unabie to give their entertainment yes-

terday afternoon, bat they were ready and had
a grand opening in the
The rope
eveuing.
ascension, trapeze performance, and fire
works were witnessed by a large crowd, and
then tho performance inside came off witnessed by about two thousand people.
OSd John
with his rats was a show of himself, and the
entertainment is
first class.
Today there
will.be a picnic from Morrill’s and Woodford's.

February Sale. Selections have been made from
each department.

The Sale will continue till the entire lot offered is sold.
But those who can be present at the beginning
of the sale will find it greatly to their
profit. The price of each article
be
marked in
will
BLUE FIGURES.

Justice Done.

result of

manifestly unjust verdict.

a

Don-

imprisoned for murder, but evidence
proves it was in self defence.
was

The State Fair.
The trustees of the State Agricultural SociThere have
ety met in Lewiston yesterday.
been many applications for machinery space
already. The indications are that the next
fair will be a more successful show than was
ever held in Maine before.

The store will be opened at 8 o’clock. Sale to
8.30 sharp on FRIDAY, AUG. 10th.

492 & 494

Congress St.
W

RUg7

AUCTION TICKING.

Electric l ighting at Old Orchard.
The American Electric Illuminating Company of Boston, E. H. Goff, president, have
made arrangements to have a row of forty
electric lights placed ou the Beach front at
Old Orchard and in running order next Mon_

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

The Central Maine trotting circuit opens in
A good field of sttrters
Lewiston, Aug. [Uh.
in'all the classes is promised. The 3.00 mlnnte
and 2.30 classes are trotted Wednesday, for
$200 and $300 purses respectively. Thursdays
are the 2 50 and 2.30 classes for $200 and $300.
In the 2.30 class, the following are the entries: J. B. Woodbury, Lewiston, blk g Black
Ranger; W. W. Lydston, Lewiston, Drummer
Girl; A. C. Scribner, Auburn, b g Dairy .1 ;
T. D. Marsh, Boston, cb g Boston Boy; E. G.
Rood, South Paris, o s Windfall; I. P. Woodbnry, Portland, blk in Neil; H. L. Williams,
Hartland, f m Peroilla.

And to continue two

10

A.

M.

days,

of large lot of
sold at large
Hew York trade sale.

Striped Ticking

40 Pieces Ticking at only
“
“
“
25
“
“
50
“
10
Cheviot Shirting
“
“
“
20
41
“
“
30
$2.25 All Linen Table Covers.
Remnants Turkey Red Damask
Best Quality Dress Cambrics
“
Bood
Binghams,
-

5 cents.
“
o
15 “
61-2 cts.
“
o
“
11

-

-

Sale

ori

$1.50

-

55 cents.
“
10

-

7

None of These will
10 A. M.

44

Begin Tilj

The

of Mrs. E Samuels, of Philadelguest at Lyman’s Hotel, Bar Haibor,
was entered
during the absence of the occupant Saturday, and a valuable gold watch, a
diamond pin, a pearl ring and a diamond ring
stolen. There is no clue to the burglars.
All the persons injured by the recent buckboard accident at Northeast Harbor, are doing
well. A great deal of sympathy has been
shown by the friends nod acquaintances of the
afflicted families in many ways, and the sufferers have received every attention that kind
hearts could sugges'.
KNOX

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

dlt

Mr. Joseph Rollins, of West Corinth, had
been assist mg her husband in stowing away
buy ou a scaffold, ou Mouday last, when he instructed her to slip from the hay and he would
catch her in bis arms, but as she did so he lost
his balance and they both fell to the door, Injuring the lady’s spine very seriously end
bruising the gentleman’s face end head so badly that lie was delirious for a t mm.
Capt. Joseph S. Kent, of Browor village'
Friday, started to sit down, but the chair being
farther away tliau he supposed, he fell to the
lloor, ami in the descent received the sharp
corner of the chair in his side.
Belug a heavy
man, he tell with much force and fractured
several ribs.
The amount of pot itoes of the
crop of 1882
"hipped from the east to Bangor and from
there west reach the large figures of 759
bushels agaimt 434,097 bushels of too 1881
Crop. It should bo considered, however, that
the crop in 1881 was much below
average.
The tobacco rebates in the Bangor, or Fourth
Division of the revenue district of Maine,number 195, ranging in amounts from $10.08 to
$9,000, the total being about $8,000. The total
amount of rebates iu tho whole State was in
the vicinity of $20,000.
An ecclesiastical council at Patten last
Wednesday, ordained to the work of the ministry Mr. George W. Stearns, wlm has for some
time supplied with great acceptance the Congregational churches of Patten and Island
Fulls.

(the

A

Heavy Artillery,
REUNION,
—AND THE—

Celebration of their 21st Anniversary,
Will be held at

The birth place of the Regiment,

Tuesday,

August

21st,

The milk train on the Boston & Albany
railroad was badly wrecked between Natick
and Wellesley Sunday night: both tracks were
blocked till acont sis o’clock yesterday morn-

ing.

Notice.
SPECIAL Meeting of the

Stockholders of
Diamond Island Association will be held at
the New Restaurant Builiing, Diamond Island,
Wednesday, Aug. 22nd. A. D. 1883, at SVfc o’clock
p. m., for the purpose of considering proposed
changes in laying out the Public Grounds, and of
transacting such other business as may legally come
before said meeting.
The Stockholders arc requested to invite their ladles and friends interested in the cottage system to
be
present on said occasion, where every facility
will be afforded to examine the natural all vantage*
of said Island for summer residences. Baked Beans
from the “New Oven” and hot coffee will be served
iu the Restaurant at 1 o’clock,
p. m.
Forest
City Steamboats will leave for the Island
at 9 and 10.80 a. m., 12 m., and 2
p. m.
Per Order of the President,
P. J. LARRABEE. Sec’v.
*
dtd

CHAS. H. O'BRION

1883.

for free return tickets have been
made. Accommodations within ihe means of all
Announcement of programme
will bo arranged.
hereafter. Let every surviving member bo present
if possible.
H. H. SHAW, President,
1st Heavy Artillery Association.
43 ttheneodau21
»ug7

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

—

AND

—

1 62

5 76
122
6 30
1 35 !
29
4 80

Pennell, Thomas,

Simeon

Sposedo, William
Verrill, Alden

Assets

120

Order,

at

Lowest Market

60 60
11 68
90
2 10

645

Highway deficiency,
14 Acrt-s of land,
135

400
land,
Highway deficiency,
37 Acres of land*
700
34 Acres of

17
3
2
7
2
12

j

Incontestable Policies.

91
78
43
20
02
60

30 Acres of land,
Highway defiency,

180

3 24
68

buildings thereon,

345

6 21

805
200

14 49
3 60

buildings thereon, 185
Highway deficiency

3 33
1 Cl

No restrictions upon travel,
residence or occupation.

Homestead with

All Policies

non-forleitable under the

Homestead with

36 Acres of land
Sandbor Lot
18 Acres Stanley

ill NON-FORFEITURE LAW

100

160

Lot,

4

60

95
Highway deficiency,
FRED s. HAWKE*,
Treasurer of the town of Windham.
August 6th, 1883. aug7dlt&w3w32

to work.
Tlic

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvishment

aug7diw*

NOTICE.
D. AMES hn» bought tho exclusive rlght;ot
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and
Counties.
Anyone canvassing in said CounYork
ties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorized by
be
me will
prosecuted. Agents wanted.

W.

W. £>. AMES,
88 Market Square, Portland, Mains.

8pdtf

J.

For

Maanfacturcr and Pnrtultr,

j

1788

•

10, 16, or 20 years, and thereafter continues at an
rate. The first premium is very much lower
than the ordinary life-premium, and, notwithstandthe
increase, never equa;w the plain Lifeing
Pteaiuui at « «*, then age or the Innarrd.V
The dividends upon these policies are payable in
reduction of the fifth and subsequent annual premiums still further reducing tho cost of the insurance These policies are entitled to the benefits of
the Tlaiup Non forfeiture Law ami are Incontcntnble and I'&rea ricted after three
3 earn.
This plan presents the only Attractive feature of
so called
“Co-operative Insurance,’*—low ratea
during the early years of a policy,—without its
defects
The premiums are so adjusted that they
can never became burdensome, or increase
beyond
the ability of the insured to
pay, while sufficient to
iusure the solvency and
of the Company,
It f ;rni«hra a couclavivu answer to the nrof co operative ngtam, and, in the
amis of active, and energetic men, produces a large
business iu the ve y fields most effectively
worked by them.

even

fumeuiM

ILLUSTRATIONS.
The 10*yenr adjusted premium plnn provides for a regularly increasing premi-im until the
tenth year, after which it remains fixed at the rate
giveu lor the tenth year. At age 25 the first premium is §12.70; the second, 313.86; the third, $15.
02; and so on increas-ng until tho tenth year, when
and thereafter the premium is $23.14.
The plain life-rate at a e 25 > $ 19.89. This rate
is not reached upon the adjusted premium plan until the seventh premium. When the insured reaches the age of 35, he pays and contiuu. s to puy a pro
ininm of $23.14; whereas the plain llie-premiuin at
that age is $20.38.
Ip»a the 15-year adjusted premium plan
the first premium at 8ge2o is $12.70; the second,
$13.55 the third. $14.4 ; the tifreenth and thereafter, $24.80. The plain life-premium. $19.89, is
not reached until the tenth year; and the continuing premium of $24.0 is $0.70 less than the liferate at the then age of.40.
Upon tht JO-yuar adjuated premium plnn
the first premium at age 25 is $12.70, the secoud,
$13.41; the third. $14.12; the twentieth and thereafter, $26.19. The plain life-premium, $19.89, is
not reached until the eleventh year, aud the eontinuing premium of $20,19 is § 11.78 le»9 than the
plain life-rate at the then age of 46.

Cramps, Dysentery, Viob nt Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.
This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy It. Try
it and you will find it a household

necessity.
The three preparations above
be fouud at just one place in
the City.
ean

G (I. GUPPY & GO.

The Union Mutual Reserve
dend Plan,

PLACE.

Portland, Me.
dtf

—

serve-dividend period.
He may continue to piy his premiums, and recetre in cash the amount of surplus which lias been
credited to his p dicy.
He may. if insurab'e, convert the cash value of the

of Jas. G.

We sell more

policy

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.
Successors to
A Men.

Guppy, Kinsman &

mural

eodtf

into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a
He may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be appliod to the payment of
his future premiums.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine bon-forfeituie Law.
They
contain no restrictwns whatever upon travel and
residence. After three years, they are unrestricted
iu respect ?o occupation, aud incontestable.
They
aro entitled to no dividends incase of
lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.

life-annuity.

ADAMSON’S

BOTAN 1C COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

Divi-

This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular
rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums have been regularly p «id, the insured may have either of tho following options:
tie may withdniw in cash the entire reserve, on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
VV. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

I

llic
ure

Union ITlHtual Xon-ForfettTontine Investment Plan.

Tliese policies require the payment of twenty-five
annual premiums, at the cnil of the
twenty-fifth
year, ti e insured is entitled to one of three options
-«» annuity
during life,a definite and ttatS cask
value (independent entirely of diyidend
earnings or
ir in-urab e, a paid-up
polity, ihese policies are
subject to tee -'fame
Son-forfeiture Late, contain
no rustrictums
upim travtl and residence, and, after
three
none
years,

upon

r.j.’vAel

employment,

and

are incon-

"1 subsequent
"iLUed 10 doidenda
annual

m leduepremiums.

tlon ot the tilth and

ILLUSTRATIONS.
On Table bo. 1, at ago 20, the premium le
$44.80
Twenty five premium* eutitle the iusuied tf> a
Annuity of £100, a cash value of $1,385.70 or * if
insurable, a rakt-up life policy of $3,230.
the premium for same
age is
970.43. 1 wenty five premiums entitle Ihe insured
to a life-annuity oi S.’uo, a cash value of
92
771 pi
v
or a paid-up for $G,470.
Table No. 3 gives tlie results of a payment of 28
annual premiums of SUO each, at ail ages At
20, the results would be a Ille-ennuUv of tut.
°* ?1-U82-50- °r a

iif«2

d f

aAUBlDRT,

199 Middle St.,

Union
.Tlutual
Adjusted
Premium Plan,
insurance
at
minimum
rates.
furnishing
This plan provides for an exceedingly Low laIfin 4*r«*iu lira, which increases e:tch year during

Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbns,

‘i-

*“o6oJU8

paid-up policy fw

Each or the plans Is fully ami elearlr
de-t rlltetl in the
which will be furnished
upon appli#,,.
Hon lo the hom-s office.,anyof it' acent«nnnL
aV4' 1* ans that,upon *xaminalion ofr thftso
they possess

Uempitny’spublications^

HYGIENIC MATTRESS
f0R TEft DOLLARS.

H.

The

stability

PIME

Sweetest, Purest and
Healthiest Bed in the World,
lliithly eilicadousiu all dlfticultics of the Limits,
Asthmatic
Throat,
Troubles, Catarrhal
AI dictions, A'enralitiit and
Itheiimatlsm. Be sure that
the trade mark, the Piue My.
Kicnic Mattress is on each piece.

employ-

at age 35, premium
§49. <9. Three payments secure 11 years’ aud 150
days’ insurance; five payments, 18 years’ and 300
days* insurance; ten payments, 20 years’ insurance,
and §312.15 at end of term, if insured be then
alive.
These results will be increased by dividends.

WELLINGTON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

It makes the

Wanted,

ILLUSTRATION,
20-year endowment, toned

DR.

unscrupulous parties for a
Mattress, when you can buy the

ladies or young men who are out of
ment, in city or country (distance no object),
can have steady work at their own homes all the
year round; work sent my mall; any one can do it;
good salary: no canvassing; no stamps for reply.
Address BURT & EMMONS, Manufacturers, Box
2170, Boston.

living.

organs

To

aug7____eodtoctl

ance In force at net rates.
If this value is more
than sufficient to continue the insurance to the end
of the policy term, the remainder is used to purchase
a pure endowment payable at that time, if insured
is then
In case of death within the extension, the policy is payable, less the plain life premium for each year of the extension prior to the death,
not exceeding live such premiums with interest.

The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sadden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

and

Iueo> lettable and l nrr*trictrc*(M-ct to Travel Krnirienrr, and

»u

In case of
Occupation afbrtfaree irnru.
lapse after three annual payments, the reserve—less
the present value of the loadings on the future unpaid premiums, but not to exceed 25 per cent of the
reserve—is applied to the continuance of the insur-

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER.

the stomach

Endowment

policies are

The
«*d

aaration

digestion.

Union IWniunl
Flan.

Payable in 10, 35. 20, 25, 30, 35,40, 45, or 60
years, or at prior death.
Also payable at age 85, or at prior death; premiums payable during the term, or in
10, 16. or 20
annual payments.
The dividends upon these policies are paid
by
Rever* onary addition* to the sum Insured.

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
is made
from the
d renowed Liebig’s r xtract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

DON’T PAY $15.00
PINE

variety, of Plans, all easy

A

BEEF, IRON

received by Telephone, No. (144

ailS7___

Arithmetic) is taught by the Principal and special
attention is given to all English branches.
Occasional lectures will be given during the year
upon subjects connected with the school work and
there will be the following courses of twenty lectures
each; on l*byNiol««(T, by Dr. Saraij Ellen PalMKr; on Nnturnl lliwtory, by Oh. Charlks O.
smith; on the History oi in by Mrs. Canwei.l;
iu the F rench l.nngungs by MONS. DePoyen.
For circulars and to engage seats apply at 96
Park street, after Aug IStn. Mrs. Caswell will be
at liomo to business callers on Wednesdays.

ja89

Specialty,

million

six

over

350

21 Acres of land,
Littlefield Lot with
buildings thereon

ings thereon.
F. 10 Acres of land,

York, John

Brown’s Wharf, Portland. He.

—WILL HE-OPEN—

SEPT. I Nth, nt »0 PARK NT.

ANY

a

old.

dollars.

Horneste <d Farm of
60 Acres with build-

Winslow, Adam
Young, Levi B.

Windham,

50

322 Commercial Street,

School for Young I,miles un*l Children,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Joseph Wardell, aged 12 years, was drowned
at McDonald’s ship yard in Bath
yesterday.
The body was not recovered.

Highway deficiency

has the endorsement

FIRST MAINE

Arrangements

COUNTY.

Thirty four years
Purely mutual.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

rinesTbros.

room

a

Sunday afternoon fire destroyed tho upper
portion of the house of James Booker, Warren
street, Rockland, together with barn and shed.
Cause unknown, insured, $800 on house and
$203 on barn.

|

1 85
7 29
.54

320

Mountfort George 5 Acres of land
30 Acres of land,
Peaslev, Amos

REMEMBERJTHE

HANCOCK COUNTY.

phia,

I

0 30
2 92

90
75
360
30

15 Acres of land
44 Acres of land
3 Acres of laud
Homestead Farm
of 60 Acres,

Homestead Farm
with
buildings thereon 3700

ence on

AT

He WITT,

of 90 Acres

of

SALE TO-DAY

E.

JOHN

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influ-

the

island. Mrs. G. P. Bowler
and Miss Bowler of Cincinnati, Ohio, have
nearly completed one of the most costly houses
on the island of Me. Desert.
The site is north
of Sjcboouer Head. Thirty acres were purchased last year for 830,000, and fifty more
acres were added this season.
The house,
which is something alter the Swiss design,
from plans by Tiliieii uud Reach of B<ston,
will be done in a few weeks and will cost
8100,000, It is called Chatswold Cottage.

day.

begin at

EASTMAN BROS.& BANCROFT

cottage and grounds; Mr. T. B. Masgrave of
New York has laid out 820,030.
Hon. Erastus
Corning of New York contemplates the erection at Northeast Cove of a summer residence,
which for siza, beauty and cost shall eclipse
on

Portland, iHe.

CONCENTRATED

GOODS SOLD FOIt «ASD MW.

Mount Desert Residences.
Mrs. M. B. Howard of Chicago is building
at Bar Harbor a cottage to cost 850,< CO; Mrs.
Hyatt of New York has expended 830,003 in

anything

INSURANCE CO.

& WINE.

Despatches received in Bangor dated Sacramento, Cal., Ang. 5th, convey the information
from Col. James Dunning of Bangor that he
had succeeded in securing the reloase of his
sou, Wm. H. Dunning, who has been confined
in prison in that Siato for several months as a

00
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Small, C. & J.
Smith, George
heirs,

Goods, Laces,
Fancy Goods, Gloves,
Hosiery, Trimmings,
Huttons, Domestics, Flannels,
m
Ladies4 Ready Made Garments,
Suits, Shawls,
Cotton Underwear,
Infants4 Dresses, 4c., 4c,

350

Highway deficiency,
270
Knight, *50 Acres of land,
Wopdbury
Mains,

Skillings,

White
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Mill privilege
with land.
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Shaw, Cyrus
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Highway deficiency,
Latham. Emil v J. 15 Acres of land,
360
45 Acres of land,
75
Leach, James C.

Guardian,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,

780

9V2 Acres of land.

Edward
Asa

LIFE

PKlCSIDEIfT.
75

6 Acres of lar

P.

we

.45

Highway deficiency.

Kimball, Charles
Libby,
Libby,

$7 65

26

of 31 Acres with
buildings thereon

Lewis, Archibald

Additional attachments have been put on
the Shaws’ property in Penobscot county as
follows: John S. Fogg, Salem, Mass., $200,000;
George W. True, Portland, $4000; Hinckley
& Egery Iron Works, Bangor, $13,000; Bangor Foundry and Muchino Compauy, $3000;
B. It. Files, $200; C. S. Caytiug. $125.

oslled, being furnished with everything that
au extensive hill of fare implies, while the at-

Elder, Adah

Field, Hiram heirs
Jackson, Isaac
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Acres of land,
Homestead farm

1 Vt

heirs

Knight, Charles

items.

The Preble.
The Boston Couries says: “There are few
hotels in the State of Maine as well and favorably known as the Preble House, Portland.
Mr. M. S. Gibson has made it so. lie h»s
spent a great deal of money the past year improving .ml altering both its exterior and interior. The house throngbout is excellently
furnished. The table of the Prohle is uuex-

18 Acres of land,

Bailey, Hewitt

Elliott, George

recorded lute Satmday evening or in the
early hours of yesterday morning at the fol-

IW-U-T-y-A-L

The following list of taxes on real estate of NonResident owners in the Town of Windham, for the
°f Eighteen Hundred and Eighty Two, (1882,
in bills committed to Charles H. Anthoine, Collector of safd Town, on the twentieth (20th) day o
June, A. D. Eighteen Hundred aud Eighty Two
(1882,) has been returned to me by him as remaining unpaid on the eighteenth day of .Juno, (If)
Eighteen Hundred and Eighty Three, (1883,> by
his certificate of that date t nd now remain unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if thesaid Taxes,
interest and charges are not paid into the Treasury
of the said Town within eighteen months (18) from
the commitment of the said bills, so much «>f
the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charfurther notice be sold at
ges, will without
pnblic
auctiou at the Selectmen’s office, in said Windham,
on Saturday the twenty-ninth day (29) of December, A. I). Eighteen Hundred a»al Eighty Three,
(1883) at one o’clock in the a.temoon.
Value Amount
Description of
Name of Non
Resident.Real Estate.of Tax.
L.

_

Greenwood Garden.
Prof. Henry Parltes will give a grand exhibition at Greenwood Garden August 8tb. He

WINDnAM.

Brackett, John

was

LINCOLN COUNTY.

for some connecting trains.
The train for Portland having the right of the
road, had received orders at some point up the
Hue to cross the train from Pottlaud at Freeport, aud at Westbrook Junction the latter
train received similar orders in regard to train
No. 36 as it is called. The train
despatcher
had arranged to have switchmen at both ends
of the siding at Freepoit with
proper instruo*
tions as to which train should take the
siding’
and the arrival of both of these trains had
been so nicely timed that one was not
obligej
to wait a minute for the other, and in fact the
crossing was made without either of the trains
coming to a stop. We are informed that a like
thing has occurred twice before with these
trains this summer when thoy were delayed.

EASTMAN

County Attorney

A company of gent'emen, consisting of Son.
ator Hale, Collector Sawyer and others of Wlscasffst, and several gentlemen from Boston,
have purchased Fisherman's I-lsnd, the outer
Island in Bootbbay harbor, about a mile out*
side of Squirrel, and contemplate devoting R
to summer cottages for suoh persons as are
seeking resorts on our unrivalled Maine coast.
Senator Hale visited this region a few days
It Is stated that other {islands on the
ago.
coast are being purchased for this purpose.

delayed by waiting

IN»IJBAN«B.

Nnn.Hi'siilt'iil Taxes in Hie Town
of YYimllmin, in ilie County of
(’mill, rluti.l,
in Ilie Stale of
Maine, for the year of (ISSii)
cichteen Hundred and Eighty
Two.

an

Cloee Work.

forty minutes, waiting for the train over
the Boston & Maine, as unfortunately it often
has to do. It so happened that the train from
St. John due in Portland at 0.15 p. m. was also

STEW ADTEltTISEXIEXrTS.

Lunatic.

The train for St. John ieaviug Portland at
8.10 p. m, was delayed at the transfer station
some

ADVERTISEMENT*.

'lAt Vlnalbaven

ning

Miss Alta Pease, the favorite 'contralto of
Boston, was at the Falmouth yesterday.
Hon. George P. Wescctt is improving in
health.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., arrived at Liver-

AT

_

rent

Of John E. Cady, to erect a wooden building on York street to be used as a stable.
Of Charles E. Whitcomb to
erect a two
storied building on Cleaves street.
Of I. L. Watson, to erect a stable on Morn-

Death of the Clerk of Courts of Kennebec
County.
aH
William Stratton, for 3(1 years clerk of courts
of Ksnuabeo county, died yesterday,
70

aged

“appropriation for cemeteries and public
grounds,” and that citizens he urged to assist
all in their
power—just as a man lakes hold

asking

sisting
Tukesbury.

Enterprising

Mr. Marr thought that if the order
was amended
by substituting the "appropriation for contingent expenses,” in place of

pillar.

and shovels snow from his door in winter—he
thought good could be accomplished. The
order therefore had a
passage, 14 yens, 3 nays,
in this board.

for the removal of the present barbor
master, on the ground that he doc3 not attend
to the duties of the office.
On uiotiou of Alderman Winslow, Jthe pcti-

Auction

Brief

of the city
government was held last evening, and the following bnsiness transacted:
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
A petition signed by about twenty captains
of steamers, pilots and agents of steamboat
lines, ruuuing from this city, was presented!

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Boston.

regular monthly meeting

The

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY.

NEW

Meeting of the City

Council

MURDER

THE CATERPILLAR PKST.
The order appropriating money to remove
the caterpillar pest came down from the upper
board. Mr. Fogg thought the sum wouldn’t
amount to anything in the pursuit of the cater-
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some time ahead.
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J
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^
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CHARLES COSTIS & CO.,
493 Congress St.
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